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A hundred years ago, children were children until the) 
were old enough to follow a plough, raise kids, and mind their 
own business. 
The invention of adolescence has helped to do away wt~ 
sixteen-year-old a ults. Adolescents, are labelled as irrespon- 
sible because theyjusthappentohavealet more to be irrespon- 
sible with. There were no cards a hundred years ago. Booze 
was legal for a~one who happened to want it --or anyone who 
happened to be '~nan enough" to drink it. 
Presumably, freedom has become more and more meaning- 
fni over the past few hundred years. Why are the freedoms 
being taken away from the teenagers of todny. A student 
from Skeena Secondary School remarked, "An adolescent is
just an adult, with some of the privileges taken away. ~Vhy 
should those privileges be revoked now, when our free country 
is presumably at the peak of its freedom? 
We are forced to seek out bootleggers because we are 
not responsible nough to buyourownbooze. It seems that this 
is a useless law, considering the fact that ff the bootlegger 
is caught, two people get nailed for a crime that shouldn't even 
be a crime. Our booze-soaked-brains are no more hooze-soaked 
than those brains of the countless people just over the age 
of 2I that have been found scattered all over the highways of 
the World. biorepeople over the age of 21 are killed as a result 
of drunken driving than are those under that golden age. 
The kids (and, as most of the teenagers, I call them kids 
because I like the term) of today are probably more keen on 
politics and philosophy than most of their parents. This is 
probably due to the intense ducation we are given from early 
childhood. There are few kids who don't enjoy a hot little 
argument about whether democracy should take over theworld, 
or whether the Americans should get out of Yiet Nam, or 
whether the idea of mutual good for the world is really good at 
all. 
How many adults will sit down and argue with their kids 
Without calling them smart alecs, or stubborn, or children 
who don't know, and therefore should shut up and stop talking 
back? 
The government is screaming for responsible voters. They 
want you to know what to vote for, not just who. They would 
like you to find out what the other parties have to offer, rather 
than have a vote that has been passed own through the family 
since the confederation ofCanada. Not every kid in the school 
knows the insidoouts of politics, but you can at least'get their 
opinions on them. 
You ask us •what kind of rights we want. Most of us want 
everything we can handle. We don'treallyappreciate having to 
go through all manner of red tape to buy a car, or a 
case of beer. We don't really appreciate having to suffer 
through lectures which should be given to three-year-old 
children. 
We would like to be treated like responsible adults. You 
are always demanding that we act like adults, it is only fair 
that we be treated like them. 
A favorite excuse is that we are young and that we 
don't know what we want. Ithinkthe adult world has a surprise 
in store for them when we finally do reach the magic age of 
twenty-one. We are liable to turn out exactly as we are now. 
Adults don't seem to like to remember what they thought 
about when they were kids. Oh, ever kid hears, when he Is 
young, the old cliche '~Vhen I was young...", but how many 
times do we hear, %..  I wished I was an adult". Apparently, 
today's adults:didn't particularly care whether they ever grew 
' uP  ',Orinet:~'~*~ ~' ~7~;  ..... "-~, ,~'.~: ..... ~f'~ ,'" ~. , ' .... , ,', ii 
Adults  have been blessed with so many privileges, that 
they don't seem to realize really what, or who they are. They 
are still human beings, and they are still capable of reason. 
They are supposed to be mature. Why don't he~ act like 
it? Why, if they are so mature, and responsible, ana reason- 
able, can't they talk to their kids in a mature and responsible 
and reasonable manner. 
The only difference between us, the kids, and them, the 
adults, is that the law says that theyare adults and we are not. 
I say to you, minors, adolescents, and kids, (In something 
of a melodramatic manner) "Strike a blow for the einancl- 
patton of teenagers, and may we go down fightingP' 
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Thornhill Recreation group 
Throw sc oo/ kep 
away, briefs urges 
The keys to school buildings hould be thrown away, accord- 
ing to the Thornhlil Recreation Commission. 
• The commission made the 
statement in a brief sent to the education and public recreation 
Canty eemmittee, investigating is just too.groat to continue this 
the use of schools for rocreat- senseless duplication of gymuas' 
ion purposes, lures, auditiorioms and meeting 
The.eonurdttee was establish- or classrooms," they said. 
ed by former provincial minis- "Multi-purpose buildings must 
tar of education, Leslie Peter- be designed and constructed 
son, last March. which would serve all aspects of 
the community to better advan- 
, Briefs were invited from re- rage. 
creation commissions and other It is totally unrealistic to ask 
groups or individuals interested taxpayers to pay for identical 
in.the committee's study, facilities over and over agaln~" 
the commission said. 
ln a 2000 word brief submit. 
ted by the Thornhill Recreation The closing date for briefs 
Commission, they emphasized being submitted to the Canty in- 
the need to use school buildings veetigeting committee 'is Sept- 
to the maztmam for recreation, ember 30. Briefs may be for. 
•'mttng economic and social 'fat- :warded to the committ~ in care 
tors as their reasons for the in Victoria. statements; of the Department of Education 
'~ecreation is a very vital 
service in a community and the 
impertanee of it is becoming a
greater concern to those of us 
who are directly involvedincom. 
munt~ planning and development, 
Our children will be growing up 
into a societydrasticaliy changed 
from tlmt which we areexperlen. 
eing/' the commission states. 
,with the growing fast of ares. 
marion .and cibernation, people 
have a greater proportionoftlme 
that .is not directly related to 
providing for their, dally needs. 
' AccOrding totheC~mmlasion's 
brief, the sooiolosinai and mad. 
~.peop le  haveemphasized that 
ff  l~ le  are net.educated tothe 
wise use of llesuretime, the 
i . Incidence of physical and mental illness, of pettyieHme and anti- 
" ~ social behavior~ililsteadilyln- 
• ~ crease to su.cb p _x~portions that 
,~ the cemmunity will be in grave 
difficulty in trying to cope with 
orpaythe costs of i t . .  ,, : 
,~e  co, of cow, ruing ~e- 
~mte facilities for both formal 
BILLIONS OF BICYCLES would be an exaggeration bu~ 
the above picture outside Clarence Mlchlel school gives a 
goad indication of how many youngsters get ~ to and from 
school 
RECREATION FOR THE COMMUNITY 
Pete's work is your fun 
By CINDY LOEWEN 
There is a big guy down at 
the Community Centre who has an 
even bigger job to handle in the 
way of'organizing and co.urdin. 
sting recreation programs for a 
whole community, 
Pete Fanning is Terrace~s re. 
creation director whose work is 
everyone lse's fun. 
It's just about ime for the re- 
creation and adult education pro. 
grams to get into action and Mr. 
Fannfng's office is a busy place. 
If you ever thought atelephone 
was a luxury, just watch Pete 
in action on the receiving end. 
There is hardly a minute to spare 
as he answers questions, gives a 
complete date and information 
guide, and books reservation for 
facilities. Then it is on to ar- 
ranging rides for some senior cit- 
izens, talking over a proposed 
program for housewives and ar-i 
ranging for instructors. This fall i 
starts in,the early.morning and. I 
~! continuesall d~'~, ?~I~'!~=~'~i~+,;~: 
• ' "  ':! ' " "O  ~'" ' : t  ':: "~Sp~"~"~'~" : ; '=  :  
With a great big grin, Pete  
says, 'qt's just a little extra. 
curricular activity, something to 
do in your spare .tim.e." _~ ,. 
Pete enjoys his job a~ ,,as 
some serious thoughts about what 
people should do with their lein. 
ure time. 
"The way I see it, reereatior 
has got to be progressive. Re. 
creation without any educational 
value is not much good, We have 
recreation for the fun of it. It's 
something to do incur sparetime 
but even when you are having fun 
you can do it on a progressive 
scale/~ he said. 
"You can improve your hobby 
or craft. You can get better at 
your golf. You can take part in 
leadership rograms. You can 
get more involved simply bypart- 
icipating with otherpeople," Pete 
said. 
There is a long line,up of ac. 
• tivities for anyone who wants to 
get involved. . . 
The youngest paruczpants are 
probably the Tin~ Tots who will 
Surrey tO build. 
industrial park 
• SURREY, B.C. (CP) -- A mun- 
icipal industrial park is planned 
and cermet has askedfor snggas- 
flons on where to build it. Coun- 
cil has provided $100,000 for the 
project. It might be built r~ar 
a railway line to the proposed 
• Roberts Bankpo~c~ 16ndlessout h 
of Vancouver. 
NOMINATED FREMONT. 
• The first •Republican party 
Convention Was hold in Phlia- 
delphin in 1856 and nominated 
John Fremont, 
PRESENTING 
"HOME TOWN 
PETE FANNING 
meet for story telling, games, 
I songs and other prs-school ac- 
[,;~vities.. 
~: For older children, to name a 
[few activities therewlllbeballet, 
I baton twirling, rhythmics, and lets of sports. The Community 
Centre will also be the scene of 
other youth programs ponsored 
by organizations who makeuseof 
the rec hall facilities. 
For adults there is an almost 
endless list of programs. House. 
wives college is having a look at 
the "Creative Woman"thisyear, 
They have scheduled evening ses. 
sions on a selection of topics in. 
eluding all aspects fashion and 
grooming, gardening, needle 
craft and arts and a short eour. 
se on poodle elipping. 
A major part of the Commun- 
ity Centre's program is the ad- 
ult education courses, undertak. 
en with the eo-operatiou of the 
school beard. The academic and 
vocational courses are offered 
to those wishing to upgrade their 
educational standard. 
"Terrace is a fortunate com. 
maniW, in that we have the full 
cooperation of the school b~rd 
to use the school facilities, af- 
ter hours," Pete said. The fee, 
llities are used for night schooi 
classes and the gyms are used 
to a large extent for sports as. 
tivities. 
Pete Fanning, has anotherpne. 
jest underway to get the senior 
citizens and the handicapped out 
and goir~. 
e~e are trying to gettheold 
people and the handicapped 
more . and more involved," he 
said. 'q personally feel these peo. 
pie are sheltered .. at home too 
much and do net have the upper. 
tunity to mingle with otherpeople 
in the community and participate 
in crufts and hobbies. Itin really 
• . i ! 
• I 
JAMBOREE" 
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o 
important to integrate these 
people with the rest of the peep. 
le in the community." 
Members of the WhistCluband 
other interested individuals have 
agreed to come out, play cards, 
checkers and chess and have a 
visit with the senior citizens 
Pete's job has a few hitches 
'~he problem in this town ie 
trying to get instructors. Peo. 
pie are moving all the time. We 
Just get things lined" up and then 
the next year we have to start 
from scratch," he said. 
"These people are available in 
the eommun/ty ff we can Iouate 
them. We would appreciate it ff 
anyone in the community would 
let us know ff they run across 
someone who might be able 
to teach a hobby or craft." 
Chasing down instructors, lin. 
ins up activities and co-ordinat- 
ing activities are all part of 
pete's job. 
"We want o do what people are 
interested in," he said. "All we 
have to do Is find enough people 
who are interested and get go- 
inf. We have all the facilities 
anyone wants to use." 
"It's surenet boring here," 
he 'said grabbing for the tele~ 
phone. "There is something dif- 
ferent going all the time." 
The of/eial frick-off for this 
years activity will take place 
Monday, Sept. 23 at theCommun- 
tty Oentre. A coffee party wil l  
be held from 2-5. In the even- 
ins things will continue atSkeena 
:Secondary School from 7:30 until 
9:30. 
'h,l.p!:eor 
znd Game ~lat ion  members 
plan to help pz 'o~ Ja] outhOHties 
improve local fake . t~blr~ 
They'll do It byplantingshrtmps , 
a stable trout" food, in the lake 
at the request ot the provincial 
fish and wildlife department, 
/ PiANIST:REQUIRED :; 
i For  bal let  le~on~- -  4 houm 
a .week--  Plaaseapply~, a t  
Civ ic  Cent re  oftlee.i~;~on 
, l :OONn,  : . :'ii~L:. 
"L '  ; 
. '" t~  "@i~. t 
InternatiOnal FashiOh a t
MILLER'S 
Superbly I 
Tai lored 
Woollenm 
Today's well dressed men expresses the relaxed 
look in . . . His business travelling and social ac- 
f i v l t ies . . .  Our fall collection of distingushed War -  
ren K Cook clothes is so extensive you'll hove Full 
lcope to express individuality in the Relaxed Man-  
ner. 
Clothes of Distinction 
for the man about town 
MILLER'S MEN'S WEAR 
4444 Lakelse Phone 635-2421 
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. 8partier looking vinyl top--that's youngmobi!e ;:; . an Ingenious anti,theft device to keep YoUr Delta 881 :. 
* "  thinking. Longer, easier riding 12~inch wheelbase' " i;~ Royale your Delta ee Royale, Stop in!soon, ';! .:. :i ~! 
-~. --that's youngmobile thinking. $o le the custom .:. ~e  all the care with the come.closer look. ' !; i.,~..'i 
: .Finetdplng. The aide fender Iouvree.The draft-free, - .  i They're on displayand walU'ng for you right now. :i.:"i; :' 
* ......... ii! 
II,LED~ 
~iii I• L ~ ; :/ ~, ~ 
!; F /~4 / ;  ~ . !  . . . .  •, . , : ,  t ~ 
V,;! : / :~  ::/i ~ 7/ii~!ii ~ (/~ i~: 
i; Terrace,~, ~B.C. 
i I i i  i ' l ' "  I f . . . . .  
, :  , 
J~lpk Ca~ 
t~  t~ the ~ l I~  t~mstr~," ~-  
eo~r~ to F r~k  Cedder. Orp~ 
man ~:the Lqt~l~t l~ CommRt- 
ma ot t~e Native Br~bed~d 
He told Kffim,~ and 're~'~c~ 
CMmbe~ ~ Commerce that hJs 
mw ~ 
R wRI deprive the h~,tus 
al rigM to their Uvelihood. 
Ca l~r  pointed c~t that meet 
Indiem fishermen own, or use 
0~1 company boats and w'nenthese 
boots are acofderezaty su~k, des- 
troynd I~ tim, sldp~meked, and 
too old for use, th~ camrot be 
replaced, and the Indian fisher- 
man Is forced out ofthe~lustry. 
hvea  M~t  Nstive Indian . . . .  
not tile+ tmld~ to purchase 
anoffier l i c~nd flsMng vessel, 
and whenthey carmot secure loans 
their respective eoml~u~es 
that finances most commere~ 
¢I~,~WCSlON 
from Terrace, KiUmat, Smlthers took part in n two-day ccmmunicetions g~on, Cathlolle, Gordon Foote ~SaIva~ion .~-my) John Belusr (Mesmonlte I he said. 
semlnar In Terrace this week. In plcture above, Rev. Art H1vea of Van- Brethren) GordoR ~medle¥ (Seventh D~ty Adventist) ~FohR Wefts (An° 
couver (left) radio-televL~oa expert for the Anglice.n church instructs glicgn) Robert Dalton (Catholic) and A. P. Horsfield (/mgiic~a). The ~f ishermenarepre -  
" domln~ely paroebtalRsberme~ 
• ' . [ emid Mr. Calder. and in rids res- ! 
• • • " peer Umy produce less than the Cathohes try. Par,sh Councd ~=~= flahe . . . .  11o f i sh  
. . . .  [ the whole B,C. coast, end bypro-i 
dush~ less, they stand the risk 
Local church moves to democracy . . . . .  
.Terrace's Sacred HeartCath- ;:~ ~" ~;I He also said he would look to spirltusl matters for the good lendersl~pinservJ[¢etotlme(m~.. C~drse~aid~bee~ofeon-  
olic Church makes a move to- . -  ~ ' : "  : ] the parish ouuncfl for advice on i of the people, end slso to ~tve i mmdty " i trove ~ by govern. 
P a s t o r  Father Laurence Tor. ~ ~ '~llli~.~ :11 - mmmmmmm 
g'~on said that local Cathollus ,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . PRESENTING t~tlon which will give them a 
major say in local church pal- ~ ~f f l t i~ l l  . . . . .  | ~ ' 
%ti  . . . .  ndulnd ....... I m ~ ~ l l  I 
Lakelse Ave. 
control of parish affaLrs En the ~ "~/~' ,~111 i ~  ~ 
fronds of a.fourteen~memberPar- "~, ~ ~ ~ i l l  ~ / I I 
ple to share with ~ parish I i  ' ~  I . ~  ~ 
pries~ ~ e~c~.g  ~ eo-o,,~n- I " l , , . .~ I I  ~ ~ 
~ng the vaz-Ious uspects o£ l~r- J~ .  I I  / I ~ 
ish life," Father Turgeon sa~d. ~ ~ ~ . ~ / l l  i l i i  - - im i ,  , 1 
He lis~ed couusiJ'~j..trisdicfion I . . ~ . , : , ~ ' : ~ r B I  I I I - ~ 
~ fou, h.d~. :  sp~r i~ I / / I  I ~ ~ 
nr~,  educatioml and social. / I  ~ 
He saidtbep~risheouncilwoul( FATHE1R TUP~IEON I ~ 
include four ex.offlclals merr~ . ,  ^ • . . . . . . .  / I  ~ ish Councils have now been start,. 
nd at P~nce RupertandTermce. 
Father Turgeon ~mme~d~ 
"In the pRst , r t i~#~ rl~ 
given an o~'~J~-~.  ~ ~I 
"The parisS' priest dId not 
share Ms responsibilities in an 
organized manner." 
Father ~eon said the;while 
he was an cx.otflcio member of 
a projected parish council~ he 
wo~d not have a veto power. 
Ho~ever~ he explained that Bis- 
hop Fergus O'Grady of Prince 
George would have such a pew. 
I i . 
hers: himself; Father Robertl 
Dalton; Brother Leo Kearns; and! 
a nun from the convent. 
The ten parish representatives : 
world be elected by the people. 
Father Tergeon also sai~l that 
the cor~titution called for one 
teenager to be elected to the 
councU, plus another member 
under 25. 
The Catholic priest said the 
idea for the parish councU came 
from the Second VaticanCouncli. 
In the Prince George diocese, 
• FORD 
, . MUSTANG 
. METEOR 
• .  MERCURY 
. FORD XL and others 
~•: ii ;~i!: 
I 
Aueds i Lady Patricia 
LIGHTER ~ HAIR 
FLUID i SPRAY 
Reg. 29c each I Reg. $1.79 
q 
SPECIAL 4 SPECIAL 
16 : 99 
~:]H.~ ~eHEYLAST ~, WfllLE'THEYLAST 
~i~:~ ~ ~ CttECg Y~;~":,~;E SPECIALS 
"Ki t imat Auto~, Show"  
FRIDAY SEPT. 27 - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY SEPT. 28 - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
"Terrace Auto  Show"  
SUNDAY - SEPT. 29 - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Come in and see Bill Schoeps or Ernie Fisher 
(Free Coffee and Donuts) 
will be served ... 
BOB PARKER'S 
I (E IMAT - TERRACE-  PRINCE RUPERT 
• , • ~:  , i  ¸ ;: ~ 
• " ~i ,.~: ::, ~i ii,~i !i/: ~I 
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Eg]gRA~g '~ Inoea"  ~Ar .n  
p.o, BOX 11~ 
Phlme ~0-~§~ 
JOHN B.  ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advert i~ l l  
Armstrong-  Dau 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver $, B.O. 
Membe~ ed: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Assocsmtion 
and 
Audit Bureau of Clrcul~Uon 
L'~uif ied R,~tes 
Five cents a word (minimum 
2~ words)  - -  25e off for cash. 
Display classifieds $12~ an 
ineh. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2~0 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
p.M. Display advertising lqtt- 
day at 5 p~m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy l~c  
Yearly by mall $0 in Oanada 
$7 outside Canada ~__  
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Po'st Office Dept., 
Ottaw& and for payment of 
pgs. ta~e in cash. 
1---Coming Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
meeting every Saturday night 8.01~ 
p.m. at Terrace ~ommanlty Cen- 
tre, ~ontact Jake TerpstPa 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or AI Mc- 
Laren, 635.5141 Terrace. ctf. 
ANNUAL CWL Fall Tea and 
Bazaar, Saturday, November 2, 
from 2 until 5 p.m. at the Com. 
munity Centre. (c9) 
MILLS Memorial Hospital Aux- 
iliary will hold Rs Marigold 
Bazaar September 28 in Terrace 
Community Centre from 2 until 
5 p.m. .Tea will be served 
50 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children. (c9) 
ANGLICAN Church Womens 
Annual Fail Bazaar. Sat. Nov. 
23rd, 1068. 2-5 P.M. Parish 
Hall, Lazelle Ave. Terrace.(c9) 
wishes t~' ~hifdbh~d+~l~t ~u~lth~ 
will soon get underway. For 
further information and entries 
phone Mrs. Lorraine Hildebrand 
at 635-6845. (ctf) 
T~e Blue Bottle Arts Crafts Caua- 
diana featuring a fine selectionof 
local painting pottery driftwood 
lamps Native Craft weaving & 
jewlery. Drop in and browse• 
Located OldAirportRd. Terrace. 
(~8) 
"SKEENA Health Unit wishes to 
announce that Prenatal classes 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and NOT 
7:00 p.m. as previously adver- 
tised." (c9) 
THERE will be a Annual Gener- 
ai Meeting of the Men's Curling 
club Sunday Sept. 29th. At 8:00 
p.m. in the club rooms ~ the 
rink. Election of officers and 
planning for the coming season, 
will be conducted. All male cur- 
lers are urged to attend this an. 
nual General meeting, (e9) 
TERRACE Little Theatre pro- 
duction The Mousetrap at Uie 
Community Centre October 25 
and 26th; (e13) 
The BlueBottle Arts Crafts Cane, 
diana featuring a fine selectionof 
local painting pottery driRwond 
lumps Native Craft weaving & 
jewelery. Drop in and browse* 
Located 01d Airport Rd. Terrace, 
(c9) 
I~ - -CO~ of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks ~ our many friends and 
relatives for their kindness, sy. 
mpathy and floral offerings dur. 
ing the tragic loss of our dear 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Dor. 
othy Schooler. 
Rose and Carl Wold, 
Clarence+ James ~ManreenWold 
Aveline and Gordie McCoanell 
and the Sehooler family, 
12,--Music, Art, Dancing 
Helntzman Piano [ 
$675 , I 
Phone 635-7436 niter 6.00~c~ ] 
• , ', . ' , '  ' , 
.14 - - I lm lum P®~mNI*. './-:" :~ 
GOOD used furniture and appl~, 
ances..Shop atBi Rite Furniture, 
3203 Knit~m. Phone 635+3324, 
Open each day from 4p.m, to 6 
p.mo, Fridays. to, :9 p,m, ;~r~ 
sa .s  from 10 a;m. to 6 ,~:; 
FOR all yo~ 
to order.,'~ 
u~ at  6~-6864 or 635-79 
cided et I001 Lakol~e 
Thornldll. 
.14~Busine,  Personal 18--Help Wonte6--Mnle 
NOW OPEN IN THIS AREA WANTED for Ford Dealership in 
A VALUABLE TERRITORY Kitlmat --  1 service Manager, I 
FOR Journeyman Bnd~ man. Contact 
AVON COSMETICS. 
CUSTOMERS WAITING FOR 
SERVICE. ACT TODAYI 
Box 512 
• (c9)  
GINGERBREAD Klndef~lrten is 
now located in Clarence Mi. chiel. 
Elementary School at Spar~s mm 
Scott. St. Move to this location 
provides children with more ado 
equate facilities for preschool 
preparation. Registrations are 
still being accept.d, Four years 
old accepted on trial basisl Mor- 
ning classes 9 a.mo - 11:30 a.mo 
Afternoon classes 1 p .m.  -3 :30  
p.m. For more information call 
Mrs. Quibell at 635-2825. (at0 
FASHION FLOORS 
INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets, tile, line. Free esti- 
mates. For further information 
Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
6986.. _ _  __ (ct~ 
G INGERBREAD Kindergarten 
will re.open Sept. 9th, 1968. The 
program followed is that set out 
for kindergarten by the B.C. 
Dept. of Education and presented 
by fully qualified teachers. ~ Fee 
--$11.00 monthly. For further 
information Phone Mrs. ~uibeil 
at 635-2825. (~  
CUSTOM Horse-shoei~ avail- 
able. Phone 635-2803 or call at 
5044 Agar. (ctD 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, suits, 
formals, wedding gowns. Call 
635-2635. .. (ct0 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B, C. 
Heart's Rentals Ltd. (c t0  
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By sppointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
ROOFING 
No j~  too big 
No job too small 
Bob Parker, Kltimat, B.C. Phone 
585. - (1)9) 
STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
Required for 
Skeenaview Hospital 
TERRACE ' 
SALARY: $580 per month. Ap- 
plieants must be Canadian eiti. 
zens or British subjects with 
valid Fourth Class Stationary 
Engineer's Certificate;. ability 
to operate and maintain heating, 
electrical, and other mechanical 
equipment; mechanical ability; 
rotating shift work involved. The 
positions are notinpermanent s-
tabllshment, Obtain applications 
from Civil Service Commission 
of British Columbia, 544 Michi- 
gan Street, VICTORIA, and re- 
turn IMMEDIATELY. COMPETL 
TION NO°: 68:702. (c9)  
19--Help Wt'd Mole'-Fern. 
"WATKINS PRODUCTS Terrace 
Branch now has openings for full 
and part.t/me dealers and com- 
mission sales staff. No invest- 
meat or previous experience 
needed. Call the Watkins Maua; 
ger at, 635.5955 any evening af- 
ter 5." (ctf) 
OPPORTUNITIES 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
TERRACE 
BUILDING SERVICE WORKERS 
(3 positions) : Salary $415 per 
month. COMPETITION NO, 
68:711 CLEANING A~ISTANT 
(FEMALE): Salary $325 per 
month. COMPETITION NO. 68:- 
712. All positions are for clean- 
ing duties at British Columbia 
Vocational School Applicants 
must be Canadian citizens orBri- 
Ush subjects with a minimum 
of formal education; very little 
experience required; physically 
fit; ability to follow instructions. 
Obtain applioatious from the 
Chairman, Civil Service Com- 
mission of British Columbia, 544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA, and 
return by October 4, 1968, (c9) 
24--Situationo Wt'd~ Mole 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith 
Write,,,~ Box 67 or ~hone' 
or Day 635-2724. (ct0 
OMINECA 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of, 
Ra~'o-TV's~ HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
F~)r fast efficient service 
~,ail Walter Pc,are.sial at 
Store hours 635.6381 
Evenings 635~5201. .(ct0 
BE A . 
BLOOD* J 
DONOR [ ]  • 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Greoe~y : 
f~om 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 63,%6565 for 
.Collection.. ( c t0  
~WAYNE AND MAC CONTIL~CT- 
TING House-raising, cement J 
& general carpontring. Box 273 I 
4512.016on. Phone 635-74m.(el~) 
FOR SALE: Vending Busi- 
ness $2500.00 to handle. Good 
Potential ~.s part time.invest: 
o. 
Phone 635-5951. (c t0  
HUNTERS for Smithers and sur. 
rounding leek in the hunting and 
road, mountain maps and have 
your information at the Shell 
Service. Corner Main Highway 
16. Also car was5 and cleaning 
Telephone 847=3442. (c9)  
L For Service and Repair J Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 1 ~ ~ " W 
HOLIDAY Magic Cosmetics have 
arrivedl Please Contact our dis. 
tributor Mrs. Weedy Dermill at 
635-7493, and inquire about our 
hostess plan. (p11) 
PERCENTO ~. 
You bcti Cashl 
For -- Copper 
Brass 
Aluminum 
Radiators + 
Batteries .... .. ,,~. ,. 
O.K. USED GOODS 
Phone 63~-~816 (C1--1) 
TUXEDO 
• RENTALS 
+Representing the iargest 
Rental house , hr.B.C;"with ' 
shirts, braces, 'links, studs, 
ct~.  
AlL + sizes'/. '  ++" 
'...Re~ar ; - ; 'short 'tal l  "" 
-,+, . .'+ models . 
" DON~ M]~]'SWP_AR 
•. Lazelle Shopping "Ce~o . 
Phone 635-6659. 
RELIABLE Women wilL babysit 
in my home 8 am, to 6 p .m.  
Daily. Phone 635-7972. (c9) 
RECEPTIONIST Experienced 
with switchboard Business m~ch- 
ines & hooldmeping Seeks full 
time employment. Phone 635- 
7672. (c9) 
33---For Sole---Misc. " 
ATTENTION " ' 
All sawndll operators, lo~ 
camp operators and Industrial 
Electrical Contractors. For 
Sale: 3 only - 100 KVA single 
phase. P/E transformers. 12,: 
500 'volts primary 575 voltS see- 
ondary. These transformers 
have been replaeed in favour of 
larger ones and are in factory 
condition. Nearest offer to $400 
each. Fob. Prince George, B.C. 
takes them. Write K.E. Selmei- 
~ No__ _2 P~nee ~o~ 
DOUBLE bed with padded head. 
board, extra long, extra firm 
beantyrest box spring and mat- 
tress $125.00; Three quarter= 
kne~ pine bed with spring=filled 
mattress, $60.00; roll.away cot 
with spring - filled mattress, 
$20.00; five painted chests o~ 
drawers, $10.00 to $20.00 each 
Electroholme Hi.fl record pia~' 
er console model+ $125.00. Set 
of dance drums, $300. Phone 
635-5885 Friday evenings 
weekends. (el0) 
4 YEAR OLD Canadian Explor- 
er Tent Trailer. $800 new will 
sell for $250. Also+old Admir- 
al T.V. In working order, $I0. 
Phone 635-3282. (p9) 
ADDO, X adding machine, good 
condition. $50. Phone Terrace 
Herald 635-6357. days. 
PAIR of ice skates s ize9;~. 
ski's and buckle ski be~,~ 
bicycles and partly finished bydro 
plane. Phone 635-5401 after 6 
p.m. (p9) 
1 
9' x 12' ~lon RUG. Royal Blue. 
Used only 3 months $75. Phone 
635-9984. (p93 
18 ca. ft. FRIDGE with built in 
deep freeze. Also electric range 
with rotiserary. Both 2 years 
old. Can be seen at Dee's Cart- 
FOR ~ALE Rnfdgerator.in.very 
good eonditlon'$60. Phone635- 
6593. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
DR. SCOT K. HAMBLEY 
& ASSOCIATES 
Optometrists 
EXAMINATION 
OF THE EYES 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
have now opened permanent 
offices at 141 City Centre in 
Kitimat - -  opposite Super-Valu. 
TELEPHONE 1448 
HOMES 
3 bedroom home located close in, near schools, ce- 
ment foundation, stucco finish. Priced for quick 
sole at only .$1500 down balance at $120 per 
month. 
JUST COMPLETED 
New three' bedroom home in R la rea .  Carpeti.ng 
in living room and hallway; Spacious kitchen feat- 
ures Crestwood cupboards andbuilt- in range and 
oven• Full basement is wired and roughed in for 
plumbing and two additional bedrooms. Possession 
con be immediate• This offering priced at •$23,000 
must be viewed to;be appreciated. 
ON THE BENCH 
3 bedroom home on large corner lot with ,future 
subdivision possibilities• This home ~ea~res:a full 
basement, outooll heat. Also small cabin :on prop. 
erty is presently rented. Total prii:e $18,000 wlth 
terms ovoilol~le..Owner, wouldrtOk e prope.rIy In 
.trade as part downl0oyment • r ' 
L, Ee I PRUDEN 'REALTY LTD. 
4~+i+-i~zEi'u -AVENUE 
Phone: - 635~6371"' + +: +.'i. (John ¢urrle) 
Eveningi'Phone 6354865 *i (A,..i J .  Me.Coil) 
33- -For  Solo---.~im~. . "~t - - -~kc ; :  . . . . . . . . .  4-1---Mo+hine~L for Sale , ~ . i +  ~ 
FOR SALE: Heintzman Piano "" "(L~3ORNE GUF~T HOUSE ' I I . BASEMENT fui~kh~d,'bachelor 
oldermodel In exeellen{ ¢oi~L. S ,e lMo l , roe , . .  " r I II II I l I I ,  - ++ "+ +'+ 
.yOn -- Phone 635-5774. (I)9) - 2813 Hall Street . . . .  . . . .  t~A'WLY ~ ~ +s+ + 1 
MANURE $4 a yard- on' your 37__1~ . 1 " GOOD USED TRACTOR? C4Mar H0te. :. ~ 6~-~22~8. 
Then drop in to  Finning to~,  . i ' . . . . . . . . .  (CTF) 
truck, $5 a yard delivered. Sam. HORSES for sale WriteBox1289, Let us show you these and ma~ DUPLEX(~) for Sale. Potential sores' Poultry Farm 635-2709. 
. Terrace. B .C - - ' '  .: : cthardependableunits.Savem0n- $4 0.~$450,00. il~mtalinoeme ~,
?s/~outboard motor, well: _pump, _-: -W~nh~d' - -~ is¢ .  ' . ey with FL~ng used tracton, per mo~th; .~For Detelis ~iY::~i: 
See you sconl • " ~ 3601.or 3613 North Kalum; ~,"*::~ 8 mm camera, projector, light WA~ to. buy a coal' and wood . . . .  ' " 1 
bar, screen and all accessories, . . . .  . . . .  ' ' (C~ +:~. baby carriage, high chair, crl_~ furnace. Send description and 1956 Cat Dg-trsctor with"cable Plmne:~ 635" 2403 °r  63~P'S82T~+:~': 
Phone 635-5340. ~cffJ price to: Widter Bard, Box 2, dozer, +wiuch, operator guard. ! . " ,T~(:'~ .. , . • .~.;..-. ... ;~. ~: -~.  
, , South Hazelton, B.C, (p9) Machine in falroperetingcondl. ONE: l)edreom fundaneo, lZMlt :. 
dralnD fittings.Baslns withPoreelai~faucetScoatedand WANTED TO u -- Standing FT-1214. " ." . $6,500 .K~,~122.. : . ~t r  
B.~y tics. Fair BUy, Vancouver. with stove and fridge. *.:" Pl~n~ 
steel laundry tubs. Caet; iron cedar timber or will .buy land . . . . . .  
.drain pipe 2"; 3"; 4"; Oaivan- with timber. Write P.O. Box 1960 Cat I)8 tractor with power "49--H~mmuFor Sale : : i  : 
shift, ~ an~lddozer,-ripper, 2 BEDROOM l~use for sa leat  + 
ized3 inch.and blaCkAlso 2ir°n p ipex  12 oroosntedS~"to 14, Terrace. (1)12) ,Undercarriage at replacement P~mo, must be moved. Also, 2 ~ 
fir lumber. Phone.635-2603. WANTED t o ? b ~  .stage; halancemaehine requires roa~im cabin to bemovnd. 'Phene- 
(~f) approximate~ 5~x 8 covered overhaul. Fair Buy, Kamloups. 63~6786; Highway 16, W. (dtO ' 
van. Phone 635.7221 or see .FT~.'0 $14,500 
house beMnd 4827 Keith. (p9) 1964 Cat D8 tractor with power HO~SE with frnit trees andlarge 5 
WANTED -- Camper in good shift, hyd* ansledozer. Running garden with strawberries.and raspberries, in Thorrddll. aree. 
condition. Phone 635-6357 clays gear averages 75 per cent plus. View by appointment only. Ph. 
or 635-7612 evenings. (stf) Certified Buy, '60-d+kv warranty 63+~2330," ~ ~ '~ (I)9) ,,~ 
Prince George. ' . . . 
FT.9991 •~3,500 THREE Bedreom:homei partly ,, 
furnished, on 2 acre lot; Nice 
FOUR 12  yard diesel dump.' .1956 Cat D6 tractor with byd. location. Reasonable priee.Nea- 
trucks. Two 10 yard diesel ansledozer, winch. Underear; essary.to sell as leaving town. 
dmnp frueks. Cats and motors, flags fairtogned condition; bai- Phone 635-2460.' " .3915 Eby St, 
43--Rooms For Rent ' son.fled Bu~, 30<lay warranty, Nel- 
PRICED: for quick sa le -  3 bed. 
SLEEPING rooms with bath. FT,9907 " • $13,500 room medern home, . carport 
basement, ,partly carpet~ fire. Close tO downtown. Available P I N N I FI G " place 0n sewer andwetoroVucant for working ladies Phone 635- 
3307. <c9) T R A C T O R by-. Oct;,ls~. Easy. terms avail- 
able at 63~ per cent. Contact 
owner at • + .c9: ROOM" for. rent in family hom~ Your ~terp i l la r  Dealer 635-527& .(c9) 
- 4621 Keith Avenue . . - -  
BOYS blue bicycles 24" wheels. Phone 635-7612. ' (p9) Terrace, B.C.. Phone 6~-~6 3 BEDR00~ hoasel ithree years 
AMdng $20 Phone 635.6114 after ~ o r t a b l e  sleep, Caterpillar, @at and ~Yazea- old, off furnace, landscupnd.Full 
6 p.m, (c9) 'try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks rater are Registered Trade- price $14,200 with terms andlow 
FOR SALE: Two 560/590 13" north.. of Government Buildtr~. marks of @atorpillar:Tre4stor monthly payments. To vtewPh. 
4450 Little Ave, Bydayor month, go. . " 635-6986. (plO) 
winter tires. Good Shape. Five Non-drinkers only. (ct0 47-;-Harem For Rent '3 BEDRO()MS~ full basement; bucks each. See Joe at Joe's . . . .  
Printers, downstairs in the Laz. FLYNN APTS. ONE Bedroom house for rent in 1226 sq, ft. house on 2t/2 acres. 
• Will take house trailer as trade ells Shopping Centre. (sff) Furnished rooms and furnished Thornldll area. Phone 635.7769. in. I PhOne 635-5013, (c9) 
apartments. Cooking facilltie~ (eg) - 
;4 - ' For  Rent--Mid.. . . . . .  available. Phone 635.6658; (e f t ) ]  
GOOD used furniture and appiia. 
•uces Shop at Bi Rite Furniture' 
3208 Kaium PhoneB35-3324Open 
each c~ from 10 A.M. to 6 
P.M. and Fridays to 9 P.M. (ctf). 
I1 FLOOR furnace with blowerJ 
I $65. 1959 FORD ranch wagon~ 
I ~ motor and tire~. ~00 Ph:i 
163~507. (~8) l 
MENS size 11 caulk boots° Like 
new, worn one weel~ Phone 635. 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard onyourtrack 
$5 a yard delivered. Samsoms 
Poultry Farm. Phone 635-2709. 
~Asr~wAT COtmT - -  One.and 
two bedroom • fu rn ished '  
~uitea Reuonld~le. summ~ 
and winter dally, weeki7 and 
. monthly ratu. P l ies  
. B40~, elf 
5 
The French Aeretrain doesn't 
need wheels; it 'rides on a C~h- 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFE SHOP 
Houskeeptng Units. 
Available 
Pacific 66 GaS~and Oil 
Highway 16 East 
3 BEDROOM house with garage, 
FOR RENT: Small cabin fully electric heat, Close to to)vn 
furnished. Cold water and toll.- and school F.P. $13,000o ~, -  
ct. In towi~ Phone 63,%2574. 000 down. Pwment $85 month. 
(pl0) 6x~ per cent interest. Will take 
good pickup as part down pay. 
3 BEDRO0~ house FLre Creek meat. Pho~35.2072. " (p!O) 
Road. End of Krumme Rd. Thorn. . . . .  
hill Phone Kltimat 1679 L. Even-" " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _(99) Silver is used as s.urgicalwire 
and.~s:plates to replace bones.,.+ 
+ + + +  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  N0B i . . . . . . .  . . . . .  IT'S . . . .  ++++ . . . . . .  + ..... * ....... U LL! 
i+ :  +~-,  + 
1 . 
• . - ,  + , ,• 
Reu' : m s  + • .... +>J  ...... 
best-in-the,west :sale: 
is UDDERLY 
" " I  fantast,c 
"1 " 1967 OLDSMOBIL:E:+:': 
2dr . ,HT ,  V8,  ' i " .+ ' automatic, radio, 
power equipped, one owner, etiU 
, on.  new car warranty+ * " 
Wal $3895 ........ now *3595 
1967 PONTIAC 
4 dr. sedan, V8,  One owner. 
Wn, $2995..: ..... No,, $2695 
1967 VAUXHALL  
V IVA 
, 2 dr. sedan, one owner. 
We' $1895 ........ Now $1595 
1966 CHEVROLET.  
,:lmpai0 4 dr. sedan, V8 auto- 
:.merle, radio, power .equipped, 
...' one owner. 
Wo,.S2¢gs + ...... . Now, .+* $2795 
' "  :19661 CHEVROLET 
:4dr . imdan,  one owner,  ¢i~y 
driven. 
: WO: '  + 2 6 9 '  11' . . . . . . .  " ~  " $ 2  3 9 5  +' " ~ 
-+ 
i, +.+ 
, ]966  ,BUICK STATION 
WAGON 
" V8,+rodio, one owner. 
Was $3495 ...... Now $3095 
1966 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA 
4 dr. HT,  V8,  automatic, radio, 
power eauipped, ene owner.  
Wo,  $2995 ..... Mow $2595 
, 1965 ACADIAN • 
: .STATION WAGON 
One owner. 
• Was Stags' NoW $!495 
1966 VObKSWAGEN -,'.: :. 
DELUXE .... ,'* "":: .... 
Wm $1600 N&w ~ $1295 
,1966em.c. cRuw,,c~s ~.: 
4 by:4 V-8 4-upoed 'Al l .heavy 
Wo'  r S~800 :N~I=$360t 
1967 CH EVROLET .:~: ~ 
PICKUP • 
Heavy duty, one I owner, still on ~ 
new car warranty. - - 
Wns 2695 -Mow ~$2295. ;  
1966 
INTERNATIONAL 
PICKUP ,* i : 
All heavy duty, dix ~l inder,  4 +: 
speed trans., one.owner. 
Was $2195 Now $1895/ ;`  
:1966.1GMC PANEL  ':i:,: 
One owner.•,. : ;~*l.& . . . . . .  
:Now $i895/ Wai.S:.gs _ .
,!965, GMC P ICKUP .:i~ 
:,Flee~ide .model,.....siX cylinder,~, 
standard.: , " 1 4. " " *~ 
w;;,SlSgs ,Nov, 
i 71964 CHEVROLET ++~"" 
PANEL  
~x cylinder, idandard/ .oneo~er . :  + 
Wa| $1495 :..'.,:..'No. +$129S !i 
25:: Low Priced ;Units from $100 !to$i 000 I 
++ M O T O R S  . . . . .  .... 
' !+  ,.~:" ' : *L : r  ' ' ' ' ' :+( ' ' ' ; I  ' ' ' ' '~  ' • ' +" " '  " ' ' : : i '  ' " "~"  " '~ ' '  ' , ' ' 
" ' "~"  , ? , ~: :.::~-,/ : ~- iV  ~",",~ " . ' , " ' ' , ' ' : '  . :  ~ : :  "~'- i . '" " . ' : 
llesl Estate -' insuran~e . P r~ 
perty.Management.. 
Head Office- . ,. - "'~ 
"4646 Lakelie AVeT' '. ' 
: Terrace . 
• Branch 0~lces'  " " 
s~Umat- Sneers  - Ha~el~ 
E , ~  LISTING:. 
l~.Ce. 'II~- :!""'~: ' _ : _  : .... "" • ::.. :. :i'<:::: ::!:- :':"/'~"::" ,--- , . . . . .  • ~ : : / -~-; i : : !  
prlee. 2810 q 
'8 : 'BEDROOM ~ ;  ~ 
ment.'double I~'e~)la~, caq)o~ 
O111O 
h~ Mso.10 acres farm ]amlw~ 
~o building,. Phone 69~I1~,(etO' 
schools, fn Residenfial No; ] 
area. - OVer: 1200 sa. ft.- cd 
BY OWNER: DUPleX for  sale:in 
~00,00or ba~ ~I i i t sa l~ : ,T I !~R SA~ Ilb_~PerVisorofTenderl~Ill~Pl, l~IS, inIM.ofl lee~IJ~Fomut ~ : S A L E ' ~ ~ ' :  , ,: J~ .~ 
..... _ _  . . . . . .  ; 9~51/ . to  ~ .4~5,000 l~ l~ l l l l~ l~rs  ' : ..... : .... 
,~0.  (c~ : : :  Western :  : i / v~o~r  5;, ~ .c .~ enc lo~ md) le feet  o f  I~o~_  B~in~ I ~ , 
I ~9.~0 AND ~ADD~HONS,  ~E~L S~i~ ~awl~ on an :~" ~m.  on ~h~ I~ ~ o~ Timber ' .BmLmNG; T~.RRAC~ B.C. ~ miles North area a :and 6:oo p.m. ~&;  . ' : :  - ' Bids will be re~dv~l ~ I~" " - uated ,  of H zel- ~ ~ ~ j ~ Y  of ~ r ,  
,CO. ...... PA~M~N~ -ONA ne ~e~vedu i~ l l  11:00 AM(PS i )  x)~ Cassla~r"L~! ~ ~ I~A003OO ,Terrace: ~an ~r~7,O~'~ 
IMPERIAL - ;I~N~.OF OUR. I~ ~ . . . .  THURSDAY, 81 OCTOBEP~. I968 . .  Tender doe me,ts c~ be ub. ~Oner~o~al~l) y trs~ ~/mber.Will b e ~  to~dz~harvesth~go~4J~'/e 3232 ~erson  S~m,, Terra~s, B18th.,~V~ 
ncy, ,, . . : .  -,.": 
003.00; ~3,000,00 d w~..Nedt 
2 bedrooms... Auto.: off. bent, 
W/w carpet, i n .Uv~ ,room, 
Large landseaP~l lot.  
~ra~e and- workshop..- On 
sewer and water, Low taxes. 
Ideal for a growing fan~.  
1700 sq. ~ .Large su~en 
livln~ room .with.: w /w ~d 
st~le .kitchen. Unfllity m~l 
mud room. 4 bedrooms. Hot. 
water heat. Basement. Clos~ 
tin on water and sewer, l~r~ 
acres, with . co~I :  mld, hor| 
barn, Try.~our..0ffer. to ~ 
000.00, 
Now.i250 sc~ ~ home onblac: 
top outside'munielp~tt~ b 
very few minutes from tow~ 
Main floor LW/W'W001 bro~ 
loom thronghout except ba~ 
room.and kitchen; 3bedroo~ 
with ensure plumbing in ma., 
te r  bedroom. 'Fireplaces t 
and down. Custom walnut eal 
inet kitchen. 3,~ acrbwithbf~ 
eh,and evergreens, river vis~ 
Only $7,000. down. l~lI~ 201 
We have a variet~ ofexcelie| 
Imllding lots for sale, both i
and out of the municipality..i 
you require'a home site wit 
CMItC oualfficaflons. VL 
us ,  ' - "  
Telephones G35~655, 
L.W. Clay 
R. Ljungh, " ' 
Dave. Miller 
Bob Sheridan. 
Fra~ SMdmore 
By owner: • Duplex 'for sa le  
Terrace. Reasonable price and 
terms.  N. I~ A.Zdorlgage 61~ 
per cent. Write Box ~10, Ter: 
race 0mlneea Herald," g t(v~ 
phohe number. . . . .  
3 BEDROOM house for quick sale 
on Old Airport Rd. beldndSkeana 
Kenworth. Fifll price $12,000~ 
Balance $90 mon~ at 7 per cent 
Interest. It.can be.percbased. 
~h.~a-ww 10w~dow~l~qrmenl~ 
Phone 6~.~841 days~ 635-3271 
even ing ,  :- (.~I!) 
S BEDROOM. ~ e  Wlth 
meut suite, .V~o cabin on ~ ac. 
ms of land, On Old.AIrport Rd,  
Redeead price for qde~ sale. 
Phone 61~.~01 after 6. (99) 
LARGE '4 bedi~m house ~ 
full basom'ent 2'double garN 
grease pit.and workshop, LOC~ 
mi .3503 Hanson St, W~t~ 
sider small house as 
• l~yment ,  Phone 63~2686 
635-2676 from 6:00. p,m,--  ,I 
p,m. ,i 
T e r r a c e .  ReMooeb le  :p r i ce  ~ l  I ~e:  ~]~JA"  , ' ( j~ ,~ ; i  
te~s ,  N. I~: :moz~ 6~:~r  12 x :64  - 12 x :60 /  . " - ~.me~son t . ,  r raee ,  B ,C~ 
cent." Wr i te .Box .S10  Ten~u~a .12x~ "12x~ / ~' . - : . ; - . -  " HOM~8.  ,. ~-, . Temer  oocu~ent Omh~a H0rald, g/~'lng phone A llsizes'avafliibla : ~ ~v J~I~LOOALD] f f~Y  t~...ondepositof$~0,00intbe l~!u~who lSu lb le  030 .c~ble ~ or timber e~u~h I not lcter@~mthe 16thd~y.~t~ ]~ar fo ra ten  ~0)year~r/od. ober, 1968, 'a twb lch~f lmeaU:  
~numberv',~ , ,  . . . . . . .  ~(et0 UsE .... :- ~ D • , . .  , Your W~eel ~te 'D~ :~,~orm of aCERT IHEDb~k~he.  ~ ~ed~ ~ion in  perlon ~ perm~ lobe issued such tsnde~ received:will b~ i' :Hwy.~18 P~one~ 6-6~, ~e tO the order ot the lLEC~IV, m~ubmita~edtender ,  tobe mxler aut~orit~ Of rids Lfcence examined and fo~va~ledtx) in; 
AnderaonSt..:1200 sq, tt. Wall 12x52,Klassie :Wo ~o I~[ces0~DePI .~h l ie  I rea i~ luone l ) I~ '  . . . . .  wlffdntheI~eeImPublfeSm~dn, co sklerefion. . . . .  :~,!~'~.,*:~,:~', : 
~ - ~I:  Yinld.Unit In accordance 
F i rep lace ,  earport~:. Enauite 12x 62Safowa~ i . ~emcouver, B.C. CltemsBniid- Distriet oro~er adevel.opme~tplanto be submit. Wlllfam Presc~Nela0~ 
~11th Ave. & 1at St,,Cal~zy; Prince l~pert B.C;; 0r tbe For. ed:_l~ the successful tenderer. p l~b ln~ on' 80 f~ ]0~;  Pho|m 10 x 60  NaM~ r:  + ' 4: " " ' " 
6~%~880.~Ime,. '  . : : ' ( I~)  8X  ~0Glendale.. ,", 102~ . 100~ Ave, Edmon~ e~Ban~r ,  Ha~I te~B,C . .  ~Ids'salewillbeawardedundsr : , / : .  :,: : ; : / : (~U) .  
_sS~i~:~-~i l i  " :~  erao~, ~n~m.~k 6~.~ co .~on or B.C.,:'- 
1,ACEE0n]~]U~' ]~e]~ ~ f~ Cemeut Plant, Phone. ]  Vancouver&Victoria;industrial BIDS will be recdved l~ i~ ~theForeatA~twldeb~lvesthe  IN THE • M ~ R  OF~HE 
68~-~/IL ' " onm~a~ion Centre r~ l ;  ~1~ ~bn lm~l  up to.2:30 ~Sat .  ~-Imbar ~e~e. ~ H ~  ~ez~in  ESTATE OF"  .4~q~"~lP . .~:  ~. privUeges, . .. 
~wn"~me~,  ]~bone,,'~3~'58~9. . • te~l~d ceut~e.Vancomer;Con. ~I~y, October 1~1968 on the .~Furflwrparflculars canbe oh. CLORE~ Ret l redPros . t~-qor~far~-  ' 
-~'uefloo 'Assodaflon ; Ca:lgary ~Uo~vlng veblde, One o~ 1964 tIined Crmn the Forest Banger, merl~ of Copper Rfver nearTer- , 
, : , '  " - (e lO  FOB SA£~I Austin A.40, for' '196~F/~ROOi4,000G,  V ,W;o '~ and~outonandPr~eGoo~le .  -onUaetwodoorHarc lTopA~ Ter~ee, I4azelten, a o d ~ ,  raee~ British Co lombia .  , ' . "  -:~" 
FOR SAI~E -- 15 acres at Poss. oarts, good motor, Phone 12411 m_~3~r, new transmisalon/~ The deposit will be refunded mubfle, Vehicle n~ be viewed B,C, and ~ the DISI~Ct For. Creditors and :othere hav ing 
wood, 32 miles north.on Nass ln'lTltimat~. B.C. / .: \ ~.(p9) :LabUll~te. $1500;. . ':. : on return .of the .documents in at 4620 C" Davis .Avenue, Ter.  estsr Prince I~ .B ;C .  or claims ngainet he abereEstste 
River.Roa~ with. 30x 55 ~ con. entre banem~nt fl~shed in cedar 1968 10' x ~8' KNIGHTTrai ler  pg---mTO*ill and TmnI fem.  good condttton wfthin one month leuisrsa~ equired to ,sendof  such eluimsmto ,ur-'~b'~: 
~dere I lp~I  a t  8~.S~.  l i l gh ,  e~,  ~ I~ ' la ,  B .C .  : (~9> do~h ~. ~ I )em0~,  E~;  Bar..  
~O~o the am f tender o~n i~ ~.~e, B .C .  o r  I~  eo~ta~I~ the f rom the O~u~ ~in ls ta r  o f~o~ 
panel~;,  fireplace;: codc~ Wl l l , .~  to a ~eo~ple .  ~JST' sell, leavl~ town, 1957 o be considered each tender est or . a~b~ not nocossarlly: ' .. 
m~m-e a t  "Tbo"  Me4I], Apt . .Mach:Tandum,  ]}-61 du~@ h'uck, must be submitted on the foi.ms accep~ea. .: . • . . . . .  _ r/ster, and Solieltor, 4635.La~. 
barn;Well; L~x]10 acreS:water;eleared;lmplemeut50x an 80' No,. 1 W; Cauthren," , .  ' (910) 8new rubbers; good sbape; Price _mq)pHed by the D.e..p~'tme_ut and Secur~ Ba l ]~ Ltd, . . . . .  ..~, _elle _A.veme~ Terrace, Brt~h ~'~ 
wood shed;, 12 x 20' root  eel lar ,  
Phone.,. 035-7612, 7: : : "  :.(911) 
F i~ •aeres o. H~.~ lOE~ 
Has fouv,~ew homes fully finish. 
ed, Low tax,: Roadth . r  .~  pro; 
per l~ divides into two.2½ acres 
eael~: Two new houses on eacl~ 
F6or"further information l~0ne 
3 ~ 1 9 4 2 . . ,  ., , (e !0 )  
12 ,1~ acres o f  land with 3 bed- 
room unfinished house. Low down 
l : l~Y~J r leut  ra~d easy termsfor e- 
liable persons.. Phone 635-~129 
or .635-5156. (e9) 
S7. -~u~ib i lm 
1961 DODGE ~'~. ,  ~lanbedy 
parts; Fnene 635-9992 after:6 
p.m. ~ '  (c8). 
FdR-SAL~ 1958 P0nfiac-Amo 
: eriean model, 348 E!~line3 speed 
hurst, new rubber and dutch, 
$450~ Phone 685-81~ or View 
at. ~0~ ~.K~uz~. ~ .--~.~.~9). 
SU.NB. EAM alpine convertible, '61 
Phone 635-7012 after 6:30 p.m. 
• " "(e9) 
1980 CHEV piek.4~p lngoodeo l~ 
flon. Asking pHee $800, ])hone 
67 .S'~_t. 80. . . . . .  -. ( .~U)  
VANC 0UVER dr iven  i958. Chev; 
metalic blue, 250 :H,P. " Hurst 
floor, shift, and mar~ other ex- 
tras..Price ~600, Phone 
mat 310, (c9) 
, *P ; ' f /  " ~ ' ~,i ' 
1953 VAUXHALL Running ~Jrder 
~50. "or . t rade for  6~dtar fm'n~ 
ture etc, . . . , . Phone  63~7430. 
" '.~" !".: • : " (e l )  
1964 VOLKSWAGON Deluxe se. 
dm~' radio, winth~ fires,back up 
liah~. Prloc.~71S0. ~hone6~5. 
5401 altar6 p~n.  : : . i  (99) 
1966 CAPRIC'~ 2:dr,. H T, .radio 
2, snow fires,- s~re  never been 
used.. Excellent condition. Ask; 
ln~ $3~00, try youroffer. Phone 
605-2757, (99) 
1965 . . : FA IRL~E ~on;  V-8';- 
autor~atte, pewsr" rear 'vdnd0w~ 
pesltractlon, good eouditi0~ Cali 
Mr. W a~son at.the Credit Union 
befos~/5 .30 ,  o r  635-6114 after 
8:s0.~ . . . .  . (eg) 
(ps) 
• 51- -11us inen  Locat ione  
• LADIES WEAR FOR.SALE ' 
Bus~ess  or fixtures and com- 
Splete equipment.. I0na's Dress 
hopp% K!t~nat, B~C, ' (¢9) 
i or 3 BEDROOM ~ e d  
.muse in  ClI~'.: Must.have faci-: 
l i l ies  for  e lec t ,  c mn~e,washer.  
and ,dr~6r .and a ,fenced yard. 
, Phone 63~-2140 during the week 
da~vs only. " (~)  
WANTED'to. re~w~h or l~ithout 
0Puon.to bu~. 2bedroomS)use 
prefer with acreage. Qukt eou, 
pie, Phone Ms~s. FrederidmBlue 
Gables Motel (c09)  
~ ~e~ "'. Modern :2~. 
fl, Busineas loeaflon in 
town area, Hot water h~ 
C~ct  Te~ace  P: 
]~x .  1900.  Terrace.  
ONLY TWO LEFT 
200 sq, ft, otflces/-, m 
dervice, heat and 
in rent, ,W~I !  ~ w~l t (  
Suitable fo r  accountants, 
ance 0% ¢outra~;ors , .  !
outlets, Forhnrther/nfor 
call, Mr,. Mctz 63S.~1~. '  
, ' ~  for Sale," $2800, Close 
: to  s~hcoL low downvavment. 
• N)PlY a t  3611 Kalum SI, 
view lot on west 
, , . - .. . . . .  
• a~o~o~: 80, :x i20~ 
[o ~ ltal~ Strest 
'2 Block 5 DL 38OC: 
FOR SALE:. 1967 F/rebh~ 
H,O,; excellent: coedition, 
steerlWl, Power brakes 
H.T., automatie, 11,000 
Best reasonable i)ffer, Pbo 
69~4 after' 5, /. 
OWNER leaving must sell. '1964 
Beaumont sport DeluxeV-8,auto. 
matic,. Goed condit ion.  .': Bek l  
cash  offer .  Phone ~,SS-~;(99) . . . .  OIvIOq1~ ~Ml~1"r  AND COL~c-r [oN Dxs~r~c~ , '  " : 
_ I H~ReBY O]V~ NO~LCB ":ma~ 'on W~.d~:.e:..~y, the 91h.day:o.f O~ob~;* I~68,  a t t l~  hour of I0 O'clock.is. II~ 
1065 VIVA. 4 new f i res  plus'9. - ~I0, ~ .u~,~.Co . .~h~ o~se_,S_mith=,",~,,~±C,?:~:,~u~_~ll at vubIic ~ucfian the land~ and i~pruvem~nl~ thereon ia-i]m."]i~ 
new-, Studded winter fires; r~ll0; ,..- , umxtcr  au~ uI~. ox  ~ p~remsm m emmet u~ n©~lneL[ter  set ,  .otl~ io r  I l l .  D~LINQUSNT .AND CUIUtSNT IaX~ " 
metallic green~ good eond i t ton . . ,  '.pemons'on the .~t.e ofreX role,, and for linen.t; costa, ano exp¢_ nse~' inclu~ng~the cost of adve~s lnd~n~de,~l ,~ 
$0~0 or best offer., Ph0ne 6,~ mno~t.0f:tax~..aue up to ~a iucludinS the year 1966, and h~termf thereo~, to~e~ wlth costs ~'t a~ve~n~'~ 1"~ 
2!64.:  " : '  ,' , ,  : : : :  ~ID .<: ' : , ,oan~.~oooerpam.  ;: " :  !~ , " , . ,  . . . .  : . . .  . , : , , .  -, 
FOR SALI~,-llYo6 Chr~sler'tw~ ' L: =~r ~..W~u !, ~qr~ • .~.~um~..~..~o~ px m~,z,a.aa.~e&~n'~ ac~.em.a IeCUon 137 o! theTgua~ffon,~ct Paymen o~ 
doorl~r~lui~vequlppedi~5 ~:~,~ mop=m.P~Ct~a|.x,~]c~ocoo~e~,.~.,~r~nea~n~,ore~ulv.,m~ . • . ~!~ to~ 
Chev ~on P1ek-~. Phone ~.  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  : '* ...... ' '*' .... . . . . . . . . . . .  
7400 or 885-7373.,' (cID , , ' .. • . . . .  
s edan , ' r~ i lo .~dnter i~es , lbaek  : : 'N i~ I~ 'm~i~: . ' :  " '  , : : ; / : :  : , : , :  k I ~ : ~ '  :!i 
up. lighta, .Pr lce $750, 'Phone ' : : ;: ' ' " ' .: • ' ..... ,: 7: 7;:i::;' : . . . .  , ! 
68~-~401:a~er 6P ,M,  ~ ' ,  ' (~)  i ' : : : '  : '::ii::!!::':::~i}, i l l '  : '~ "i, , :,::: :. :/:'/( m~ s, ce .~.~Om~r, "  ' ' ' :  . :i:::::,:: !: 
18 new rubhersi ~pe; Price must be accompanied bythe i e c . e ~ p l l ~  by. th~ 
~TW. O-eW~e. isd t~aile~:for-;dale. ~;500. with Job for.two months. ~803 D.Park Avanue¢ I DEPARTMI~T OF LANDS, C01umbfa~ on or beforethe.81st,~;. 
. hone'. 635-0300 after 7 p.m. (P9)~ ar~ specified in the tender doe- . . . .  ". Terrace, B.( I, FORm,S, AND WA~ " ~  r Of O ~ r ,  : :A 'D .  1968; af-f;~ 
6 :x  6:x  10' wired fo~ brakes . . . . .  • 
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MAIL DELIVERY FOR TERRACE-THORNHILL was formally inaugurated 
Saturday at a ceremony m the Terrace Community Centre attended by 
di~nitarles including Robert Borrie M.P. and Skeena MLA Dudley Little 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B .C .  . . . . .  : . . . . .  Wednesday~ Sept~nnber N,/96Ei:~! 
with post office officials and Alderman BIll McRae representing Mayor 
Fred Weber received the first delivery, a lettr from the Postmaster 
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;V~en there  are~fewer cars, . . there 
~loesn't seem to be that  much danger . .  
~~ In.Terrace,• there:is cause for some 
~ea! concern when smaller and Older tads 
fiegin the morning trek to. the school 
J~uildings. : . .  
i .iStreets are nar iow and sidewalks are ~ ainly non-ex.stel~t. *This' meanS: that  
,i I- i : * i 
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children must.walk where the cars are. 
You can't call !t~ a major- t'reat to 
l ife 0s  yet, 
MajOrity of Terrace motorists p lay  it 
safe and give the youngsters pienty of  
margin, . " -:.- :: :.."~ 
Butparents cotJId.l~SS thb~rd  to 
lot of. small pedestrians tha~ walking on. 
' "  the. road is a dai~gerous business, re-  
quir!ng commonsense, .and :.tEe, under- 
standing that While theim0t0tists are 
--. trying, they need some co-operation. 
• . . . _ , /  • ,  
~t~lne~oY,/S~pt:embe 25; i968 • ::,/::~.:!:.:~/.il;: " ' * " " :  .... " " 1  
AN DYCAP , 'ill'GO -sEEK A:: 
.'; IN: PLACE LOF OLD.  
Who wauid w.nt to ~o ~i~'g ~u~ 
inn ruins for ' ' . . . . . .  "6  : , potters~ wheels .gibe . the Sa.
a:  level f rom its summer,hideout in... y pro~ 
fact, .th e vacation prospects'Llook so go 
should make the trip. Out  ih the: Open air 
cynics and disbelievers could "begin to 
about Sasquatches. : .Quesne l  (B.C.)C( 
~ ~ : : : : i :  " . . . . . ; : . . . . : . ;  . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,~ .  ;...i..,.............,.......,..~ 
Low Cost 2nd Mm! 
EVe.~H4 
~P.oNe e, 
• . • w w 
G~cash fast for house  repMm, • new ~' ;  ". 
v lu t ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good  reason .  
Monthly Payments 
You Borrow As Low As 
$38,10 
$57,14 
$2,000 
$3,000 
*4,000 
$5,000 
$76.,19 
.............. " -71i 
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. Our  readers wr i te ;  
Rea enders halt todsts idents end higher, executives in most r. me ;! B.C. "Ferries dec|sion tO make" maxi- ~umuse of the (~ueen of J~r!n.'ce Ruler, major companies. , :  
Editor, Herald ~ Perhaps, as a last resorttheir ted Him so that he 'eould serve of l considerable interest to residents The:some B.C. Ferries spokesman It is~thmixedfealh~sthat I  parentsm~htmtu~ursometld~ and love him, or reject 
~,f that city, and possing interest to other also told.Terrace Rotarians that .the ship report our high school students to them of manners, courtesy, In his last piece he wrote "we 
i~ortsof the northwest.. "~ , ".~: * ~* " had:already, had one dry:run/to,  see if well fed and ill mannered, and the faet that it is not essen- shoald be thinking in terms ofthe 
": i A B.C. Ferries spokesman .said last the scheme wcs feasible. : of a morning it is my mister, tlal that they march in ranks of entire an[verde". In my humble 
week that• the Queen would • be  0flared Regrettably, the Government's well tune to transport children to four down Fanfear hill. opinion Art ca#t think aro' fur. 
. . kindergarten by driving my car Ermyntrude Throstlethwatte .,her than hie nose is long. 
as a floating site for executive-type sales known I~.licy on sinful booze will con- down that twisting dirt track • • • He does not understand the 
. known as La~ear Hill from the ~'Editor, Herald Greatest gift ever given, he does m~et ings  and" minor conventions. The fine the'Queen of.Prince.Rupert's con- Bench. 
idea is for the eager sales types to be ef- I would like to reply to the not understand what purpose l ife 
fectively shanghaied so,that they may vention voyages to. an infinity of. dry ,The road admltted~' is no " • major obstacle When aken in the comments of the ex-foster child has, nor where he came from er 
• which appeared in your paper, where he is going. 
• runs, Soles, oriented ancient mariners wi l l  context of the goat tracks w]llch . I would like to stat~ my views, God the creator has given him ~5.6387 
devote their t ime to brainstorming, ag- be again cry ing ,"Water,  wafer  every- serve as streets, in this cam- lest folks wh~¢outdgtve a help- 60 years to find out and yet Me -- 
gressive selling and other t ime-honored where, and not a drop to dr ink."  mun[ty.~ rituals of the corporate man. • - BUt h0w.do yon cope when with ing hand think all foster children poor sou] is longing to go beyond 
• share her views. . Pluto instead of reading and - - - - -- I 
The urg(~ to f lee :downtown for  a However, the Government's initiative one hand you are awatting three I was also a Foster child al- Stu, dy[ng the Bible a.nd. praylngtn ~ 
- • - " - howling lddergarteners, you are thou-h I -was lucky eno.,-h tn oraer to prepare ms sore mr 
quick snort in ; the name of rugged in-  in  the matter is ' to  !berespected.i Here soddenly coniroutedwithaslowiy .become a pez~nsne'nt memb'°er ~1 meddngldsm.aste.r.. " - -  .v?.QOEEHOFPRIHCERUPEIt lr"  
! iv idual ism would be effectively thwart" ~nTer~acewe~m~yyetbevisitedb~m°vin~ine°f~um~emalestu~ne~am;~vhiehIstllir°~r~canr~ugn~p~c~ure`~wnen iALLS EDU 
idunless the junior e xecutivesi~ad the various.ship-,bome conventions. Would dentaabreast.,~,! : /~;mv~.b~,' ,"M~,,,t,,,mes~.~l ~e day eomes when Art wlll leave 
I ~6r r~¢t~*t lmt '  iast word..-,It;i .'~. ~-"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - "  - - "  "'~ "6 ~ u,~ ~;~. -  
!b l l i ty . towolk.on water.. We un¢le~ton~l -, you believed Alc0holi, cs, Anon#mous, and ....... ~., ~ ,-,..-: ....... :, ' i , ;~c .~L~:  zhe,..be_. lt¢.~.e. ,~,,., L A ere ktb:r~_wha:~re~ed ~  liea, the Women's Temperance (Tnioh*P , The"- stern~" dz~t i l~  ~". '~ ,  ' "  ~ '~ "~ : :d . '~ .  u :"'~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ~ ia t  th is  faci l i ty is limited to vice-pros- ............. .................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * "  i .~ , i ;a t ive . .  !2~, ..... :~.." .. FVei~ and the earth who is Just 
-- * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " • . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ObviOUS portions ~;these fem~e[¢~] n 0~¢f~mfl v we w~re nl l ,w~ I and loving to thosewhotra]ylove 
.a... . " ~ , . ' ' " ~ ;. • . . . . .  '- phalahxes.'.~'They are massive,r • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " .  ~ ;dirty andit is, "t art :  awesomeiii.sight, slow Hppl j~.~befu l lm~mbers ,  nothoardera,, .h~. ~. - . : : .  " . . :  " ~nd ~hn+,~';, ,1,,, d,,M ~,,~ ~a .xou poor man~ you wowt cave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , aeh~.ca .~.:. .+.,...:....~.. ~..: testimonies to an over in~e .of fun and Work; joys and sorrows "Yo'ur :"., ' ~ ;,.,t,,, .  ~vo ,  
food andadisinterestinex~rcise, of famn,, l i fe  We a l~ ~.~-;~ . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . .  
' And they move slowly, like con- ~ ""  . . . . . . .  " " " " with thn nth~v Phlltlr~n In th~ call hellish ignorance.  
. • templattng caterpillars down the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  But you Still havetimeto rope~ 
L .... family our full share of traln[g8 and start living~ man. ,:Usually;.~my]dis-eus~lbn e~l t for a orbaflvePuzp0se:]Thepor~ g aphic'enoch for the average intermimble length, of that and discipline. 
oz~>~qml~' revolves aroumar-  o~apher uses.it as a stimulant, devotee of this s.ort of litera- blasted hill, : - " • ..You wo#t burn the churches. 
mnezttsaboutfreedomotSpeech .to. e eur[ous,, the troubled, tha ture. - . / "~ :. ' ' " Onecon[d, indeed, pul loutand : .My  natural paz~ents did not care enough to' be responsible Let me educate you on this mat- 
•artistie Heence.-." The sub.: sick:0r.*the~depraved, Hisput. Regarding hooks, there are.no pass these quartets of relucant- parents a/klI can saythatmyfos~ ter. 
Je.ot of money, rarely, ff over, pose is to make money, as much limits on. What can be salff In 
arises. 
ly animated posteriors despite First of all,. who istheChurch. 
as he san. . . . .  . print --'-no need here for an un- .the fact that the -corners are ter parents, did tahe their place. 
However~ dig into the porno, some l)urnography is illegal, derground 'movement.. Legally, blind and the visibility limited. I takes more than.he actofgivi~ The Church is the true belier. 
8raphy business and, you will some Is legal, business ' i s .  fl0urishing. The But on the . . . . .  other side of the birth tomahe parents, forera theirWh°'beHevethat C rist d i d s i n s  an  therefore are 
find it powered not by axtista or The explicit depicting of the print ' market for pornographic road is yet another quartet of e, . • • cleansedthrongh hisblood. 
h-ee.thl~kers, but by men who sexual act In magazines i  ban- ticb°°kSfrontWaSin NorthbreachedAmerica°n the when~artie- ownerseqUally rotundnatter fl rpartSand chatterWh°Seand let Art Curfman real? .keg°true ff yOubelieversWiSh tOyouStartmaybUrningstart 
Want o make a buck. . ned forpabliee0nsumption*Hard-' in 1934, the United SlatesCourt drag themselves slowly on thelr with me, but I'm afraid you wiU 
.~.The parnographertries to div, core" ~mngazine parnograplB,, of Appeals rendered a decision way to a further daily dose of Editors Herald- have to live another 10,000years 
~rt ar~ono who complains, hyde. then,. ' i s  underground. Above which Opened up bookstores to secondary education. "For" some years I have been to find the rest of them.- ei-ying him as  a witch hunter, a ground, however, maay grubby 
~ental meandei-thalstsjmpingon pablications thrivevpablicatione James Joyce'e Ulysses -- .and Of by that time you incidentally, four letter words. ' It is .a stalemate which forces reading "Our readers write" course, 
~rtistic effort. ,But z~. ~ .which' cover transvestism, sad. . Unfortunately,,toomanyofJoy- the car l toa  stop. *It causes and many times I have read eould also be at AlphaCenlauri 
person could contuse aberrauon ism. flagollaUon and, other aex,:.ee, s successors do not measure blood :pressure to rise and Art Curiman's masterpieces, By where apparently, ou.wantto go 
with art. The art istuses ex.-uai aberrations - -  qutte porno.- up as  artists. Pocketbook racks the .heart, but not.the 'car, to noW l know he is atheist. *He tn the first place so you have a 
~ abound with sexual Clrouses de- accelerate. - .... . hates ,his master and creator, choice. He is a hippy and thinks interms Then you write "We could be- 
grading to .writeri reador~ pub- Ono Con[d of course attempt to of Telativily,and beyond. God . I can tell you lieve in " 
lishor and anyone lse conne'oted run  them down, or ,  Lpush  'them in . . . . . .  
withthoz~, to a ditch.but it:is:doubtful ff . 'Wlienever behas apen tuhid Art. this takes a humble obed, 
l en t  SOI l ]  to  t r l~  f ind  C lOd ls  10VOe ~ ~ ' "  " "  " " " '~  " "r e ~l l , l i~t0t~ ~ 
1)or ~'uphY i s  be¢omii~ in- even an eigidmylioder, ar could hand§, he thinks he owns this I After all, hie.Son humbled him- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
crea$i ly acceptable infilms, as make,much impression on that world, He feels strong enoughto self for our,sake.. " . ............. - ..-...-. ; . :.,.-..7 . . . .  . ...... ".L:,L.?.:.? ................... 
z~ [e~oer knows, corfformaUon ofblubber, blaspheme alovingGndwhocrea. [ , L. Vandorkwaak ...... 
,~/. " ~i~:i!:!:.;~!::.. ,' ~ "~'i ~ :  : m L . : ~ m ~ ~ ~ ' . *  • . 
B,C ,  Parity • HEAD SOUTH FOR EXCiTF~iEHlr! • 
T~LL , : _ I . _  __~ 
i 
ueve,  opmem 
• B o n d s  - 
Now aVailablcfrom the  ~ If you'd rathernotdri~,..let, your travei, agent:put " :  
B:C, GO, Vemment 
together an Interesting packa'~(e minD:motoi~c0sch; L • Agent amine, U=drlve and.the fine aeCommodaUon available.. ' TERRACE Enquire about the atttactiv`s.g.roup•raiee and facilities' "':' 
" " " '  ' . IN  ' . . . .  .~:; for. your or0mlzlt!o n. . . . .  ' " : : - 
PHONE 635=2041 ill For oar an(] ataterobm reserver'iOn's; ,iarlff ~0r~if~o;i;;L , •''ii'!~ :l 
• : .  - : PRICE:~ $100.25  :i , '•~:~.: •; •. : ~•" , ~ ~  ,enrnsaeoLuima: • - ,::•~:, i• 
. .... , ' .~s  , ~ - ~  zm~zs,, Ver~:'gOod: Now call for a 'Blue' Labatt's: the true-blue beer. ~ I \~  FERRIES 
Hon.  W.A;  C/Bennett, Mln ls te ' r ,  " "-  " " - ~ )" : . . . .  IN PRINCE RUPERT PHONE: 624-5t15: ". 
' , . .  " . ' : " " BEER AT  ITS~$T,  
• (}. S. Bryson ,  De l~wt~Mint~ter .  ~, " ..... .." , - - • Head Office: P.O. Box .13881Vlctorla.'B.C; ' 
- -- '- " ~ / -  . . . . . - - - - -  " " ~ ~ '  i ' : '" "'" '-~ -- -- i i " ~ ~ : ~ ~ .  . . . , .  ;:*~ ,L . , . -~ ; "  - : i~'i'T~ls:""/adve~lsement Is not published. , .  " or . . . . .  ,displayed, by the Liquor Contrq .~B0~d~ %,at .bY the Government., ~f. Br|tlsh Columbia ~ ~ ' ~ j ,  . . . . . . . .  , 
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A ~  plynllalts bu ld  On 1 §%Per ainHnn I ro rT~! i~.  
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: • , : ~*~''~' ; ::i~ 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES. ; :~: "  
the Associates. you get a• mortgage egresment:tlmt; 
ie crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever. 
charged. Prepayment privileges, Confidential 0rrsnge.. - i 
rnenta. 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell usyour needs and we'll. 
let  up a plan for you immediately. ~ .  • ~ 1 ~ . ~.~ 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT, L IM ITED i .  
• ' : t .  " " 
" BF -~ l l i l ,~ ,  
• " EFFECTIVE SEPT, I8th !: , : 
TWO round t~rips eec6 'week . .SO~hbound leave Prince 1 
Rupert Wednesdays and Saturdays. (12:30 pro) North -  
bound leave Kersey Bay, vancouvei. Island; Toesdeys ~ 
and Thursdays (1:30 pm) 
SAVE25%...fal l  / w ln ter / spr lng . .  
Off season rates.will save YOu 25% on passenger . 
fares, staterooms, autos (campem and trailers, tool) 
Sample  Fare :  2-adults, 2 children, 4 berth stateroom, 
no meals-one way only. $103,50 (you .save ~.'.14.50) 
This is a wonderful time of the year.to ~,isit:yancouver 
.and, the Island. The summer-tMngs-to-do ,a re  still 
there, only the crowds- are missing, Relax a few day s .ii 
In the garden spots of Victoria and then to the 
Ma!nlsnd! Vancouver swinge, in "eve~ season.. Shopi ~ .: • 
dine out. enjoy thegreat night iifeL visit frlends':and : .... 
relatives." Now Is,the time:to ~plan your'• fun abo lll'd', i~ 
ship and in the cities. ": 
ii: 
' l  
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I__~g boll. and bo l l  hard  1 minute. . . . . .  ~ .  ' <I . ,,:,. I I . I . f 1 ~ . . lII. I- .: i . : , • f . . . . . . . . . .  ~  - I I • r", I I ~, ~.L .I', " 
By JEAN SHARP 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Take advantage of the rich 
crops of grapes, p l u m s ,  pearsi 
apples and crahapples, and ~ou 
can preserve summer fresh- 
ness for the winter and enjoy 
some change-of-pace fruit 
sweads. 
To make pear butter, you need: 
41/~ cups prepared fruit pulp 
(about 41/2 lbs. of fully ripe pear s), 
5~/~ cups granulated sugar (2 lbs. 
6 oz.), 1/2 cup firmly packed ark 
brown sugar, two •tablespoons 
lemon juice (about one lemon), 
]~ teaspoon grated lemon rind, 
~/2to ne teaspoon cinnamon, ]/2 
teaspoon ginger, V4teaspoon nut- 
meg, ~ teaspoon maee, ~/s 
teaspoon cloves, one boxpowder- 
ed fruit pectin. 
To prepare the fruit, peel, p!t, 
and chop or crush about ~/~ 
ibs. fuily-ripe pears, Bring 
to a boil and ~immer, uncovered, 
10 minutes. PUt cooked fruit 
through sieve. 
To make the butter, measure 
the sugars and 'set aside. 
Measure 4X/2cups PUlP into • a 
very large saucepan. Add lemon 
juice, lemon rind and spices. Add 
fruit pectin and mix well. Place 
over high heat and stir until mix- 
ture comes to a hard boil. At 
once sti~ in both sugars. Bring 
to a full rolling boil and boil 
hard one minute, stirring con- 
Stirring. ..constantiy. Remove 
from heat~ 'skim off foam with 
metal spoon and lmar quicklyinto 
glasses. Cover at once with~T/-~ 
tZch bot l~raffin, !Makes :about 
10 medium elass es. " " 
Music 
By 
ScOtt Easton 
and the 
I P.O. bx  220" "1" * -  .J' .'MdPher~maBl~¢k;,: O.: : ;Terr i¢~;~lg.~" 
VANCOUVER : ,  ,." ]~lC~*~fJ'JP] = SM!TIIF~ :=.>/:/,., ~, '31~ ~ 
' •- ..... 611, 
; ,  . . . .  . . ~:':~.% .:., .: :, ~- .::..:'~.:)i~; . 
. l I  , " - I ~_ ' l  I . I L  I I . 1 "  , .  ~ 0 . . . .  I 
• ~ . . . . .  ~' " i " '1 -7 '  '1 
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& 1 
• r:o..,,o mom . . . . . .  
~ ~) r I - ' • ~ 1"  a n d t h e  
September 
, 27th 
-• : '~., ' .  " ~,,,.r,*~ ~'~ " ,*~ i~i~9-"~,:~ ~• '" '= ~{~-~:',~: .~i X I  - When you work with grapes, " ' 1 
.......... ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ you can make both .jelly~ and 
BoC. DEP.~RTM~NT OF AGRICb ~ ,TURE Home economLst S a n - . h e l p s  produce, including eggs, thebutter'fruit Use the jldce for je l ]Y , . remahdng in sieve " =/ i i /S teaks  :, 28th: dra Reid the sale of B. ~' also the . i " & " " 
studies waY to hold down that food budget, for butter. ' 
S,.dra helps you , o ,  need: 5]/~lbs, tu i ]y~pe / i "  . ~ . . 2 ! . $ 5 : 0 . 0 1  . concord grapes, ~/~ cup water, ' ' 141/2CUPS (61/41bs.). sugar, and . i . /  : .  ~ . 
Stem the grapes and crush :i. '1 ~ ' " beat that budget thorongkly. Add' ,~eupwater .  " i bring to a boil and simmer, cov- 
ered, 10minutes. Placeinalarge " " • . : i 
• ' sieve lined with double thickenes s 
: " " " What is the B.C. Department of Ahn'iculture doing sending an of' cheesecloth. Drain and " \ .  / 
Yo~d~eAnNpNn~!AN~n~wi~y i~t n~;i~reb~n/!°~dePceeh~ii~iii~!t! attractive youngwoman totraipse around the province?• measure 4cups juice intoalarge IRE  D D ' 0  R 
But what astonishes me is the number of women patients who If you're talking about Sandra i ped andwithnoefforttothehouse: saucepan.Mix sugar into juice in sauce- / CABARET • 
have come right out and propositioned him. Reid, the answer is plenty. She wife. pan. .  Plac'e over high heat and 
was in Terrace last week to talk But it also means higher costs bring to a boil, Stirring con- Within the last six months there were three. One was a about it. 
beautiful young widow who felt the doctor should provide her I according to food consultant San- stantly. At once stir in fruit 
with sex as a form of therapy. She expected to be billed, of She's helping to sellB.C, fruits dra Reid. 
course, since these house calls would be considered treatment and farm produce, checkingmar- '~f you can afford it, it's pectin. Then bring to a full roll- 
for her nerves. 
Another was a married woman whose husband was 
important (she said). The third was a 16-year-old sexpot who 
believed her first sex experience should be with an older man 
who '~nows what he is doing." 
I've talked with wives of other physicians and they tell me 
their husbands get the same offers. In the past you have 
published letters from women who complained about physicians 
.indecent,,pro.p~ als .in,the office.-~F~lo~&~,~uent~,~, 
the i~S~'~£~i i~!from the "patients." lhOpe you will print ~ 
my, letter,'and .gl.~e~the r ading public a more accurate picture 
of what goes on. -- M.D.'S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: So long as there are women in the world, men 
will get propositions. Physicians are likely to be propositioned 
more often than piano tuners, for example, becausethe doctor- 
patient relatiouship s an intimate and confidential one. Also, 
women have a tendency to idolize their doctors. In my opinion, 
physicians are neither better behaved nor worse behaved than 
other husbands.- They just get prdpositioned more. 
t t  t~  
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Wire your reply collect. We need 
to know the answer at once. Our daughter is being married 
next month. Her boss' wife sent a gift which some of us know 
was purchased at a rummage sale. Iam not being critical, Ann, 
these are the facts. The enelosod card read, "Best wishes 
from Mr. and Mrs. X." 
Two days later a magnificent gift arrived. The enclosed 
card said, 'q~/lth warm wishes to you and your beloved. Mr. 
X e "  
All gifts are being displayed onthediningroom table. Our 
future son-in-law's parents feel our daughter should return the 
boss' gift With a note saying his wife had already sent a gift 
from them both. Our daughter is bewildered and doesn't know 
what o do. MyhusbendandIfeel it would be rude to return his 
gift. We have agreed to let you decide.--STALEMATED 
DEAR MATED: It would be an insult to return the boss' 
gift. He was probahly unhappy when his wife told him what 
she had sent and decided to do something about it. 
Display both giRs, side by side, but remove the card from 
Mrs. X. Separate gifts from a man and his wife would cause 
unnecessary comments. 
Mills WA holds 
autumn meeting 
The Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary held their fall meet- 
lng on Monday, Sept. 16, .. 
ing convened by Mrs, Edith Gie. The agenda included final at. selman, 
rangements for the MarigoldBaz. 
aar to be held in the Communlly The Merry - go - round Brid- 
Centre, Sept. 28. ' ge group is underway again with 
Mrs, Ray Skogiund announced Mrs. Marg Clarke in charge. 
awards.totalling about $300 will Speaker. at  the meeting was 
be given this year to girlsinnur. Mrs. Mari lyn~ Davies and her 
sing or other medically related topic was the Alaska Trail Con- 
pursuit, eert Series. 
The Auxiliary will also hold a Anxiilary president Mrs. Hel= 
fashion show at the Lakelse Hot- en Lloyd presided at the meet- 
el on Oct, 29. The event js be. ing. 
ket trends across the province, 
writing a couple .of pamphlets, 
and helping housewives battle the 
budget, 
Her official handle is food con- 
sultant o the Department of Ag- 
riculture Markets and .Statistics 
Branch. 
She .went there from the Van. 
She has.a wide.rangingj~,, and 
some shrewd ideas for keeping 
the weekly shopping costs down, 
Like buying flour on $1.49 Day 
and baking your :own bread at.a 
cost of 7 cents a loaf, including 
fuel cost for the stove. 
"Housewives have a lot to 
learn," she told the Herald. 
"Marketing is changing rapid- 
ly and you cap expect the biggest 
changes within • the next ten 
years." 
• She said the changes willmain- 
ly involve packaging and proces- 
sing. 
It will mean more food is sold 
pre.cut, pre.cooked, ready-wrap- 
Gloves Feel • The 
Mid i  Influence• 
Gauntlet gloves are '"in." 
To complement the mid-calf 
length coat, you'll see-gloves 
with buckles and lasso at the 
wrist. 
Color is Neutral... in beige, 
brown and white hather or:tex- 
tured nylon. 
Ribbon Stripes.... of brown 
grosgrain run diagonally on the 
white nylon gauntlet, which is 
textured to look like leather 
and is belted at the wrist. 
Russet Leather gauntlet is 
buckled at the wrist and out- 
lined in heavy cream Stitching 
to match the-beige leathei- lin- 
ing at the cuff. 
• Lasso.Tie ; . .  gathers in the 
wrist: ! 0~. the : brown' leather 
• gaunt le t . : i ' i :  -7 • ~" . "}  
'. Bold Stitching .-.. ~in' black 
outlines. : tee-c/'eam , leather. 
• gauntlet that is gusseted and' 
.buckled. in.silver at'thewrist.. 
MARGUERITE 
i i FI We, 
. . . .  : i . " ] '  , , One  minute  
all' ,occasions,..... Lowest : /~  '/"i,., f~m /. :. ' i. i" 
y oe bo=um, , ,;; ,: 
emv~m el¢.: Fremh]~flower!. ]';'~ ,,.:, i P:.~Jhop[;|, I g.•; :: • 
dellvery.on all,ordeNi,- /~'' :~:: ;Centre  :,  ' 
..... .... L " * ; C">"  "~/ '7  ; 
\ ' . ; • ~  , . • : 
great," she said, "But a lot of 
people on low income can~" 
She is in favor ofbomegardens 
strongly advises housewives to 
buy fresh fndfs and vegetables 
- -  B.C. variety of course -- at 
the right time. 
they're paying ~igh prices [or Ok- 
anagan fruit'When a'ctually they' re 
produnts~'? getting Californian 
The Department ofAgriculture 
home economist also has a beef 
with the "Canada Choice, Canada 
Good" slogan from the meat de- 
partrnents. 
It's not a major beef mindyou. 
But it can help the budget. "You 
don~ need top grade meat for 
stew," She said. "There's noth- 
ing wrong with Canada Standard 
if you"re going to cookit for~ree 
hours." 
The same applies to fruit, 
"There's nothing wrong with it 
and it 's just as nutritious ," she 
said. 
She isn't too impressed With the 
average use made of a deep 
freeze. "People just use i t  as a 
eonvquience to store frozenpack- 
aged food/' she said. 
She suggested that if you freeze 
~/our own produce ahd prepared 
meals, it can save money. "Oth- 
erwise it's cheaper to bw froz- 
en foods from the store as you 
neod them," she said, 
While Sandra Reid emphaSis~s 
that there's a lot to learn about 
buying food, the average house. 
wife knows plenty. 
We asked Mr. H. Erickson of Prince George 
at, h e L..likes besL about £1,ectrici ;iH eati n g.: " r ' " 
• : . . • - • g - ;  , • .  
~>:.:•~•-, .. - . . . .  : .  :::::!::.':',;!:,!-~:i:/.:;;:!:~:~!!:':}~;:;7:;2i . . i ; : ' ' :  " '  ' ' ~ ~: . , " .  ":5;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bi t : i l l ,  
. '  . • • 
AIRLINE. 
CAREERS 
MEN AND WOMEN 
To for' ,   ionists, 
Passenger "Agents, Hostesses 
(age 20 to 28), Station Agents, 
Communicationists, e c.Good 
start ing salaries, pleasant 
working conditions', excellent 
chance for advancement. If
you 'are between the 'ages Of 
17 ,and ~ 34¢ and have cem. 
pleted grade twelva, get'ball 
information.~ today about  Our 
training pi'ngrams, :.Mal!'cou. 
pon./O,., .: < : ?i~:i. ( : , " . , , :  
Atlanfle:=ON' ; :.~School;. Box 509,:: " 
",CI~ i&~.Prevlrite ,',. ' , .  .~; ; , ,  
~Fxl=e=tion :; ; .  :.~. , , . . . . i ;  .' 
' • : . : '  ' , '  
; . I find that electric heat ,s as economical as any other fuel we have : . ,  • ....~:~ :.~..,.; 
' ' ' • ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' "  ' "  " " - . ,  " , i ' i :~,~F. ', ' I  .. ever used. Our system runs silently, and it s perTectly clean. ,The mdw~dual, .•- . , . .  
" , ' " ) • • . '  " . , ' i .  '- . " :  : , : : , , '~  , . • ' i , ' , ' ,  . * ' ,  ' 
' ' . , : :  , . ' :  temperature controls letsus and our th iee  teenagers choose the ? ' , : :  ~ ~ ' : , :~ : , , ' , ' , /  
: . . . . . . . . .  ~ .=, , ,v=.o .u .=.=.o . t ,  u,rouu,,OUL , ,.': ...... . . . . .  , . . .  ~',,.'~ , , ' ,~ . , ,  ..,,.,.,' = '~ . . '  
:, ~. :  18,000  home0w= ;C.!s hottest seller ! i: ;;;,;i :i;;::;~/,~4!::ii:;~ ~: ,~ i~ i . '  
; ,  ~ :  :e  •~; - /  ~ ' . *  ' •  : • -. " , . , '4  • " ,~ • , .~  ~• ,~ • " i  , , , ' :  , ,~ ; :q  : .  ~ " - ,  " *• '•  .w 'y , , : '  : r ' .~ . ,  , 
esdoyl ~ptember  25, 1968 
• . . . . .  
" 1 At the risk of making on~ blank generalized statement-- 
shaping tn Terrace is terrlblel ~ " 
I _A f te r  several weeks of frustration, ~ettin8 and ftunins, 
na~e got to ~ somem~, m a eonstruetive manner I hope. 
. .  , am ured oz na~-nearted salesmen who wonldrather talk . 
about he weather than their products. Iam tired of merchants 
who know next to nothin~ about what theyare s~.  I am fed: 
up with storekeepers who are reluctant to deliver their goods 
around the corner. 
I go absolutely ape when i walk into a store andtwo'of 
., ~,,e ~alesladies are carryln~ on a hosyconversation~z~ut Mrs. 
w.no s-It neat door. ltmakesyoufesll ikean unwanted intruder. 
~sen you ask tosee something the ~alesl~idy drops tbs artiele 
in front of you andgoes back to her conversation; 
Now, before I 'go a~ forther, I had better say there are 
~.me. good. sI~..psin Terrace from W~eh Ihave ~ a goed, deal 
ot neap am tmusmetion. But, unfortunately I eould count those 
~stores on the knuckles of one finger. 
i~  In eomporimn to large elt~. department stores the small 
~¢docal stores could offer a pleasingLy'relaxed atmos ere It  ~ ~s ~t  . ,. hould be possible for the salesman and the ~.~. .,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  customer to have 
~i .,a. zO.ng chatty conversauonabout-his products; However, when 
~! ,~me~.s~esman is so  re .l.axed he~ean Just harelyhostir himself 
• eeama me counter, the whole idea fails. • . : . • 
One most deflMtoly has the feel/ng the poor guy has been 
• behind the coaster so long without a sale he has forgotten tim 
art Of salesmanship . . . . . . .  
The art of salesmanship includes the matter o fknow~ 
a few pertinent facts about he products belng'sold. Who wants 
to buy a pair'bf shoes fromagay who can't tell you what ldnd of 
polish to use on them? 
Wiry should customers ettle for the dullest a~l the most 
basic; particularly in ~e field offasidonand home furnishir~s? 
- ,moray to ~ose store :owners who will stick their ueeks 
out a way and. stock a.few things a little bit faddy, something 
fasMonable, products mm real flair. " . " : 
I. reodize m0st mereh~uts*wtl l~ there is no market here "~. 
for more expensive, hotter quality goods. Thefa.ct is, realized., 
or not, the market is here butlmyersarelnoMng farther afield ' 
to spend w~eir money, Some don't bother to look that far afield 
e i ther ,  e have neighbeurs about 30 miles south of here who 
put on a pretty keen show for Te.rrace customers. 
However, it takes a good customer tomakea go0dbusiness 
as w e l l . .  
bierchants have no way ofknowtnSwhatthe customer wants 
unless he is informed. Nothing can be gained ff the customer 
settles for less than satisfactory service. The eustomer must 
insist on getting the best for.his money. ~ : " - -  " ] 
It takes a cooperative ffort betwedn buyers and sellers " 
to make a good market. - . 
There is money in them thor hills all around us. Let's 
keep .it in Terrace. It's something to think about. 
HAILTHE'LOWLY' SPONGE! 
SERVES SO MANY WAYS 
What's the single most-used, 
versatile utensil in everyday 
kitchen use? And possibly 
the least appreciated, too? 
Answer: The• lowly, ,kitehen~ 
sponge. 
Unglamorous, unpraised, the 
sponge has done more to keep 
kitchens clean and hygienic. 
than any other two utensils 
put t0getheri it,s far more than 
just a tool to wash dishes. It 
cleans counters, washes refrig- 
eratbrs, stoves and other ap- 
pliai~ces inside and eut, scrubs 
vegntables, wipes up spilled 
liquids, and is used ins  million 
other ways to wash, rinse and 
dry.!And to clean it, simply 
flush out dirt under the tap. 
What's more, some of the 
new sponges can do things you 
probably never 'thought of 
using a sponge for before, 
Did you know~ fro: e~¢ample 
with a Scotchbrite household 
sponge you can actually peel 
vegetables like carrots and 
potatoes? One side of the 
sponge is cellulose; us usual,. 
but:the Other side is nylon web-  
bUng .with enough abrasive 
powei" to remove the thin outer 
skins Of vegetables while leav-. 
ing .intaCt •the nutritious and 
delicious underskin, . too ,often 
HANG ON 
BRIDAL VEIL, Ore. (AP) 
--When two 17-year-old boy 
scouts, Gai'y Toole, ..and Ed 
Helblg.of Beavorton, spent!a 
night ~ in sleeping hag atop 
Rooster Rock, a 300-foot-high 
landmark in the Columbla Ri- 
ver gorge, they had to ,tie 
themselves down.-- there was I 
no room for a tent. I 
ComPare prices, quality 
and fast ssrvics before you 
order your pr in t ing  needs. 
Joe tho printer cen uvo  
you money. 
• AI.~O ~ 0~e-day iervied on 
rubber stamps--~ke home 
:of Northern Rubber Stamp 
Wka., part of ffoe's Printers. 
Sacrificed with vegetable peel- 
ers or paring knives. 
Other new sponges on the 
market are specially designed. 
for re, ta0viP g~ tt(~l~s, ~n d ,.~xl~ht,. 
food which-sometimes forms 
on Teflon-coated cooking sur- 
faces. Some of. these use a 
special construction of nylon 
webbing designed not to injure. 
delicate .surfaces. That makes 
them also ideal for cleaning 
easily-marred paint finishes 
or new appliance finishes. 
They can be tised on...c0ated 
tools, too. - . . . . . .  
So, when you're thinking of 
new advances in the kitchen 
wall oyeni% toasters, roast-. 
ers anddishwashers -~r~serve. 
a kind thought for the: neg-. 
lected sponge. And keep several 
on hand, all ever the house, 
tool shed, .garage; ,. 
B.C .  Government  4 -H  worker  Kath leen  Day  , 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.~ 
Kathleerl Day says 
More to 4-/4 than rdsing beef 
Kathleen Day was locking fml  age increase in membership of farming communities. 
a 4H club in Terrace. ] some 3 per cent each year. [ It is very active in  Smithers, 
And could#t find one. [ Its strength is basically in[ and there is a club at Hazelton. 
So she did her best tognt one [ 
"started, Even two as a matter 
of fact, 
That's the Job the Provincial 
Government has for her. She 
works fo r  the B.C. Department 
of Agriculture in the g.H club 
division. 
ocher b~ic~ training is as ahome 
That is one reason she PUt 
renewed emphasis on the total 
4.H program for youngsters in 
the 12.20 age range. 
"People just think its an or- 
pnizntion for ~S~ L~ cM. 
ekens and pigs and goats," she 
said. 
"But we also emphasize home 
projects, starts, design work/* 
she added. 
That's where her training as 
a home eeonmnist comes in. 
Her Job involves cove/lag .a 
large segment of British Colum. 
bis maintaining contact with the 
clubs, add ing  on projects, and 
at the same time handling public 
relations by contact with the 
press and preparing radio and 
television talks. 
I..i ~ ~ ba.v'aTeiiild~bn, 
has 'one strong point over 
other youth clubs. 
- 'qt 's  unique in that each mere. 
ber  has to  complete aoro je~"  
she said. 
While the better known projects 
involve adding beef to bovines 
R can also be sewing a dress, 
or learning'to cook. ,' . " 
' ,The pro je~ really make for 
a sense of aeMevement," she 
ea/d. 
s,e -,so 
and "making good use ~ lois- 
are ~' among 4.H :virtues. 
sThe  o .r~anization has some 3,- 
us memoers, reports an aver- 
! 
WestWood Homes 
.:/: 
: , j  . . 
. announces  the  
• appointment of 
Terrace 
i 
t 
Co,opera 
: :Franchised Deali 
Terrace and Kitimat 
: . ;  : , , , . , . - . , . .  . .  . '~  .~ , .  . : ' .  
WIIlW~Nti . ' i i : ,  Brit ish i Columbia's  lead ing ,  menu- " 
~ctu~r. :  9f....~m~uent..homU., Wlmther,:,yo, p  lan: .... 
to :bu i ld 'n6~'  Or in the  f~um It  :k i | l  pay  .youd'to ~ 
invmtigote th is  bettor way,of building. Get the.full 
story from: . .. 
::: '-"TERRACE CO-OPE~TJvE ASSN' 
: '-  . .  
:Homes 
The Columbia  Encyclopedia is on the 
-. shelves of school and public libraries throughout 
the. country. Now, thanks to special aiTange- 
: meats with the publisher, it is on the shelves of 
- _:. your favorite sttpcrmarket, for.you to purchase 
"-. at a fantastic 60~. off the regular $49;50. book- 
' Store price; . : - . :. . 
~:.:-:.:i:::,This fact-fi l lod vo lume,  edi ted-by the 
: Coihmbia Vni~ersi!y Press, holds as'. mu~:h, in- 
i: iiiation.,,'is many  nmlti-voldtne ~sets that sell 
o r$200 or more. L IFE Magazine has called it 
'the' best dne-volume~ ncyt:lopedia.", 
':~ ~ H0~v/can'w¢ 0ffer this family encyclopedia 
it 60% off its regular b0okstore:price? By allow- 
' ng:you~to ' assemble this new, secti0nalized 
:diLtion'yourseif. 'Get Section One Free by 
itnplytoaring ot~t' the coupon in  r this ad and 
)resenting it with any grocery purchase at your • 
a~0rite.sui3ermarket featuring the Columbia.  
, /  
• * ' Jo in  with the Columbia Encyclopedia 
• - ,  and these ,participating supermarkets  
• t t  gg  " : / in , the SalUte t0Knowledge  !celebratmn 
: / : ; ' , : c :  cn . , ,o  __  . _ __  ' / :  : ~o SAFEWAY 
sHOP-EASY i: , .ow • 
.... '" • SUPER'VALU 
' :::,/:LOflLAWS " * 
. . . . , , ; . , .  ..... , , ,~  .o W~ODWARD'S  
Clothes g the . . . .  ~'L " " /~  " ~ '~ ' • .:................./..............7..:.//.';~~ ":i i :'~/':':':'':e~':'':':'~;':e*~:e'~~A'~'~ 
,- : : , .  • , ,  . , , ,  : ,~ , ~. .~,~7,~ 
.. , . ~ ,  , : : . - . : , , . . .~  ~;~ . . . . .  , . .  
' !~/.: (:7! ~ Plan, :a  Group. " . . . . .  " ~ :"~"~":'::"~" 
• - . . . .  ' ~ '* ' . " ' " '  - " " : "~ ; . '  : ; '~  ~ 7 2 '  ,:,~,~c~¢~ 
I f  you want ,i Jook: in~ :ti)e: "- ....... ' : '~':~"~ ~j~'~ ~, ,~.~ ' : "  " ..... "":~ ~'' 
"clOthing of the future" con. ~'~ ' ' *~¢::"~ "~::'"~ :'-i-" "': -'-':?' .;::~'~'~*" 
sider some 'imaginative lunO~ta:: :~,-, .." ~. :~:~; ,~-:-' :. . .::;:,..~:~:~e~::~: 
tions seen recently at a'show~',: ' : "  I " ,, " ..,. ,!: ~{'. .;:.../,. • :- . - ,~;?,.~ 
i! !i ' 
ing in New York. For example: i \ / : : '  :':':. ;:*:: i l ";:~':;;~.:,i 
a vinyl suit.developed to ~;ard::: !~i~ I- :: :- ~..:q :~-;,;: 
off foul weather, i t  de i igh~e-  ,::~<:;~,: ,. 
eye with its bright yellow, and. i ",.:. " ,~ . . . . .  * :::":i 
"""1l Centre ..... ;T, mk~. ,  
l"errote, B.C;. :.: .: ~..  a, IWIN , . .AVL  N tW . .w in  
1 
' : " " ' . i "  "-:" ": . - : : ' . , t ,  
L 'O@ 
fuchsia hues..There is an intri;:  . . . .  
eats pattern of cooling coils in.., 
sidle a jacket that matches Op , 
art. And there is the  Osmosis '~ 
Helmet; it is a standard Army ~ | 
helmet fitted With four-inch ': 
vibrating "peace.engine" .and .  
self-contained power pack, and" 
hums lazily away in the wear- ~ 
er's ear. ' .: 
When we consider that noise 
is increasingly onthe crescen- 
do, and the number-two end: 
vironmental problem of the  
Cities, this is Certainly not  to, 
be dismissed lightly. 
There is also a dress co6ered 
with illuminated-photographs 
that flash on and off in '  se- 
quence, providing. ,the illusion 
of adane.e taking place across 
the s~-ffaee of the dress. A.ja~k. 
et which flashes on and off in 
vivid, Pop-art Colors, is on the 
same beam. " 
In drawings arid plans for ...:.~:.:.:~k.:.;::::: 
clothes as yet unmade but 
clearly ahead, a designer pro- 
poses a dress with an "inflat, 
able tail to form seat." 
Try"  Our  De l i c ious  • .~.~,~:,~;:~i ~., ,:,- ~. ~ 
::: .:~:~..:;:;:::..'Y,,;::#5~ 
, " Phone  635-6111. 
/ 
CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Sofurday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p:m/ 
4642 Lazel le Phone 635-61 I i  Terrace, B.C .  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
Once you take the free section home to Endorsed by Leading Educators in Canada 
6xamine, you' l l  want  to go on collecting the and the U.S . :  
rest of the sections (19 in all), a section a Dean Neville V. Searfe, Faculty of Education, 
week a t the  amazingly  low price of 99¢ each, University of British Columbia= - ~- 
unt i l  you have the ent i re  volume. The hand- :  "The Columbia Encyclopedia sthe best inane  '; : ~:., :~:i , 
some, ~ durable  l ibrary-style b inder  is' on ly  .volume. We use ii here in training tedche~ 'and:' i i..:~ 
it would be a valuable reference w()rk to students ~ ' . . . . . .  
$1.99. . " " " at everyleVel of education." ~ '"' • ' :, i" " 
Don't miss this chance to own a great ency- .John Carroll. Chairman,, Delm~Onent of E i ig l i~ '  • .~',,7 
clopedia t great Savings. Use the coupon below Unlvendty of Toronto" : ...... ' " . . . . . . .  '% : 
to get Section One of the Columbia Encyclopedia • "' " " ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  ''• ."'The Columbta Encyclopedta ns an-excellent .:.. ~" -:::-.": . . . .  - 
Free~ -- one-volume work." . :~' 
Gordon McCaffrey, I)eparlme: ~ 
" : ~!i~',, ,,Y°rk Ualverslty,, . Teronto: i' 
The Columbm Encyclopedia ~: 
'information i  coticise'format; easy.to-read nd~'~ " : .~ ! '~ :i 
comprehend." ' ~.:. ~ :. 
~ ~ .  E.U .  S~hreder.:Cludrman. Communleatton . . . . . . . . . . .  -.: 
, A s (~ava i lab lo  a t  
• Fo0d Fair  :e Muldoon'$ • Stong's 
-Food Fair. LuckyDo.er ' Mnmoon's,. 
OR BROCHURE INTHE:M 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  ' , , . i  , . . . ,  ~ ' : - : ,~ :  
" , . . . . , , .  ..... " , - ' ..:' / , .. _ ... 'i,ii~, 
• and as such:is a¢omp~ct source'~of:info~,~tio~i.'_" )! 
Byron H. Atl/imison~ D~n 0~ Siud~mt~ :i . . . . .  
L , ,  Unlve~ty of Caifomla, Lm,Aetel~/, " i: 
The third edition of the ColumbiaEn~/clo~ !, 
~[  pedia is certainly the finest on e-yolume ,,,,: ' .! 
I [  encyclopedia being printed:in the~bf'ldt6dt 
w./- 
see vanue 
"Section I t l l  ' : '  " "  
the Columbia ....... ;/i!£:/ 
Encydopedii , :;: 
Clip this SoUr)on and take it tovour  ~" :
I [ . IM .  x; 
. ' ; : : ,  
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THIS WAS the servic'eab/e hut prosaic kitc/wn oJ on inexpen- 
sive sabdivision home /n S.n Francisco. The gas stove vents 
into a corner stack added nothing to appearance o~ the room. 
. '  , .  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACF.,.~ B,~C.: 
TERRACE OMINJECA HERALD ..~..: i.i. 
Builder's Page 
. . . . .  Coulk -Eleetrie -Ltd,   
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL  
Agents For Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHON I= 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 ctf-al 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
J4ow Feotudn9 A Complete  
"DRAFT ING G BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" 
• Complete i ine of  bu i ld ing suppl ies and manufadumr  
of 'Nor-P ine '  Homes 
K|ITH RD. "PHONE 635.7224 - 635-7225 
Kalum Eledric 
* Television - .Radio•- Recorder Repairs 
* Ma jor  Appl iance Sales and Service 
. ~ Electrical Contractor  
Residential 
Commercia l  
Motor  Wind ing  
Car. Ko lum G Pork Phone 635-2752 
By ERNIE BENNETT 
Redoing a kitchen Is hardly a 
weekend project, and is one that 
requires careful planning and a 
long.haul expectation. It's the 
sort of project that causes one 
to pause halfway through and 
ask, "Why did I ever start  
this?" But the results are re- 
warding, and the feeling of ac- 
complishment, once the project 
is done, makes it all worthwhile. 
Insofar as the planning was 
concerned, I made cardboard 
models of the proposed cup- 
boards, built-in fixtures, etc., 
and carefully examined the as- 
semblage from al~ angles to be 
sure the final result would he 
completely satisfying. The start. 
ing situation was a plain,square 
room with a flue stack protrud- 
Ing in one corner. The sink was 
not in the desired location fo r  
the new ensemble. Having decid- 
ed on going ahead, a plumber 
was brought In to change the 
location of drains, water pipes 
and vents, leaving them protrud- 
Ing from the wall in , the 
new location. 
Meanwhile, work was begun on 
the new construction. 2 x4's on 
edge were laid out on the floor 
glued and nailed, in box shapes, 
to support cabinets and present 
Old-fashioned kitchen 
gets the full treatment 
a smooth i ron(3  Inches nor- I angle irons serewed to the 3 x4s 
rower than cabinets (toe space). Jasd the bores  attached to the 
Lower cabinets were built as J angle, irons with bolts. This 
open-faced boxes and securedJ made .for completely secure 
on the 2 x 4 bases. Backs of cabinets with about a r 6 Inch 
these cabinets were 1,~,, plywood. 
Wall oven was set at angle o f  
corner to  break squareness of 
room and backed up to the cor- 
ner flue so oven could be vented 
where stove once was. (gas for 
oven and table top burners was 
brought from wall where old 
stove had stood. This piping is 
at the back of cabinets, though 
not behind them,and wall out ot 
the. way) 
Was fortunate to find a stain- 
less steel double sink withdrein- 
boards on each • side (all one 
piece) which Just fit In space 
available. Had a matching stain- 
less steel table top made to or- 
ier (cost more than the entire 
sink uni0 for the other wing, 
• ith an opening cut for table top 
turner unit. The vent unit for 
~ver the burners also is stain. 
less steel, 
WOOD. SHRANK 
Upper cabinets were made in 
the same way as the lower, open 
faced boxes with 1~,, plywood 
backs. ='hese' were hung "from 
the double 2 x 4s that run around 
the to~ of each wall on heavy 
CARE FOR YOUR POWER MOWfR pays diviclends in cutting ease. Power lawn mower 
blades hould he sharpened or replaced once a year. A wrench is the only tool re- 
quired for removing most blades. Mower, ~also require specialized lubricants. Photo. 
courtesy Mobil Oil Corporation. 
Experts Gi, Tips On 
Care of Power Mowers 
Proof of the popularity of 
gardening today is the fact 
that there are ,~ver 20 million 
power lawn mowers in use, ac- 
cording to recent industry esti- 
mates. 
Lined up hub-to-hub, that 
many machines could mow a 
swath 7,000 miles wide. 
Today's mowers are rugged- 
ly built machines that can last 
six or seven years with pi'oper 
maintenance. However, their 
life can be cut in half i f  they 
do not get proper Care. 
Power garden equipment ex- 
perts for Mobil Oil suggest 
that owners check their mow- 
ers each Spring to insure long 
pe 
Look at these 
• @ .  ' | 
ii S cial Prices.- 
WEATHER ..... - 
STRIPPING ) 
Complete to the float 
BATHROOM GROUP • ' ', 
• i Your Color Choice )aim s 
• ' . . / .~:~_E"  , .. ' ,, . .~ .  . ..., .., .i,'~"'!i',.,, 
SAV/' "* ( 'M IR  BUILDERS 
4827 Keith Ave., .. . .  " " ;Phone 635-7224:  
. . . .  ,~., 
life and maximum e/~eiency. 
Here are their pointers. 
Remove rotary mower blades 
and have them sharpened and 
balanced. Actually, a new blade 
costs only a little more. Reels 
should only be sharpened by a 
specialist• 
Caked, dry grass should be 
removed from the underside of 
rotary mowers particularly if 
the unit's exhaust is under the 
blade housing. The hot exhaust 
can ignite the dry grass and 
start a potentially dangerous 
fire. 
When doing this, or any other 
work on a power mower, the 
spark plug wire should be re- 
moved to prevent.accidental 
starting. 
Oil and gas should be 
drained i f  this wasn't done 
when the mower was put away 
for the Winter. The cranl~case 
should then be refilled with a 
special power mower oil. Auto- 
motive engine oils should not 
be used; they are formulated 
to lubricate engines operating 
at varying speeds. Power mow- 
er engines operate at relatively 
constant speeds and, therefore, 
require special oils. 0utboard 
motor oils should be used only 
with two-cycle engines. 
The mower should be washed 
down with detergent and a 
scrub brush and rinsed with a 
hose:All oil plugs and gas caps 
should be tightened before do- 
-ing this. A few drops of mower 
oil should be applied to wheel 
bearings and any oil cups. 
Mower spark plugs rarely 
need cleaning. I f  you do remove 
the plug and have a unit that 
requires a copper washer under 
,~ lt~ do not re-use the old washer. 
It~will not malce,a proper seal. 
A~:;new plug and washer is the 
'best bet. • . ' 
• ".With these Simple steps out 
;~of the waY, . practically. "any 
power mower can beused  
throughout he entire season 
• with little, or no attention. 
is 
cure 
i ch 
spacu above them widch was 
covered with a soffit. 
Now the project was ready for 
facing, which was to be v- 
grooved knotty pine. This 
seemed in short supply at.the 
time, and some searching among 
the lumber yards wasnecessary. 
Having found good kiln-dried 
boards; I began to put them up 
at once, starting around the wall 
oven. Fortunately, I only got 
started with a couple pieoss, 
and then was delayed a few days. 
When I came back to the work, I 
found the boards had separated 
slightly, indicating that thewood 
still contained moisture, The re- 
malnder of the wood was placed 
in an  elevated position in the 
warm basement with 1" strips 
between boards and allowed to 
stand over a month. Prom then 
on, no shrinkage. 
Plain strips were placed verti. 
cally at edges of the "boses"  
to hold the doors after the sol- 
fits. were in position, The doors 
were backed with 1/4" plywood, 
with plenty of glue and a few 
small brass screws from behind 
to lusure ~ the bond. The plywood 
ended an inch from the bottom of 
the doors, and shelves were set 
back s~,, to accomodate-the ex- 
tra thickness, The doors might 
-. " ; i ~ ~.*~" ,W dne~i~y,e Soptem~r 2501968:.i ~ 
Waxo g 
have been put together with 
dowelis,, but not having proper 
equipment for that. the backing 
seemed easier and more secure. 
BLACK HARDWARE 
The knotty pine was given a 
coat of blonde sealer before 
seve.ral coats of spar varnish. 
Had the varnish been applied 
without the sealer, ~he wood 
would have taken on a much 
darker hue. I wanted to keep a 
Ught finish "to make the room 
more cheerful. Black iron hard- 
were was selected to give good 
contrast. 
Space between the counter tops 
and. upper cabloste .was. filled 
with lightweight ceramic tile 
secured with a beading paste~ 
a very simple and easy project. 
Above the burners, or farther 
behind them, an area that eouki 
easily he cleaned of grease, was 
needed. An inexpensive sheet of 
lightweight aluminum was gised 
to 3/0" plywood, wMch in turn 
was cemented, like the Ule, to 
the wall. It has served admlr- 
ably. 
More Fresh Air 
Now Available- 
Inside House 
One of the relatively new de- 
vices that permits a person to. 
escape air  pollution, as long as 
he stays in the house, is an 
electronic air  cleaner. It is 
claimed by elm manufacturer, 
who offers an electronic air  
eteaner in a variety .of forms, 
that this product elimlnalas pp 
to 95 per cent of airborne duct 
or tobacco smoke and 99 pet" 
cent of the pollen in air passing 
through the system. The com- 
pany's national marketing man- 
nger, ,Hal Chamberlain, predicts 
that $~.5 million worth of the 
units win be sold in 1968, com- 
pared to $6 in 1961~ He esU- 
mates that business will triple 
by 1971 to $75 million for resi- 
dential and light commercial 
use, with a minimum of 49 Per 
cent of all electronic air clean- 
ers  s01d through, original equip- 
ment manufacturers as part of 
a total home.oomfori package of 
heating, air  conditioning, humid- 
l ty control and air  cleaning. 
Aluminum Doo  
Get l  .G lamour  
The door for all seasons, me 
aluminum'comblnaUou d r, once 
used. sole lyf0r  its practicality, 
has a-.,new look--or ralher a 
ser ies of r~w .looks, so'thai It 
"san add glamor to a run.of.the. 
miB development home, upgrade 
a fired colonial ex bring a new 
bloom to a turn.of.the.century 
stucco villa. 
'It a l l  started with the wMts 
aluminum, door, the first step up 
I W'  from the ra look ~f.the f irst 
aluminumcemblnaflou door. As 
time went by, eertatu decorative 
'~y  rare  wax  0~J~d f rom[de ,c r ib ,  
-the st4n of lemon, ~ especta~ly[~rl~pp :p 
• blended with r ich harder, forni, dMne an 
tore  W~Zes,~  lp raypo l l sh  ts Mab..,  
AlthoUgh bomemalmrs can x ip  
through furniture ~vaxing With 
punhbolton speed these days,they 
ntay not reailse that they are 
fol lowing a t red i t l~  that ~tes  
back to the Pharaohs. 
,:BOeswaz was used in'their 
tombs .to preserm patetinp,~d 
people  have been waxing over 
since, according to a new book, 
"The Wax Album of American 
:FUraiture Classics.'* (~. C. 
Johasou, Racine, W!s.) 
One exception could be the 
Dark . J~e ,  the book  says. 
There's evidence that waxing to 
preserve furnisMngs was lg. 
• noted then and as a result,tittle 
of that per iod's exude furniture 
remains today~ -~ 
Revival of the use of waxing 
took  place during the  
Renaissance. Furniture was 
sealed with drying oil and cured 
Then a thick paste of beeswax 
ml~d with turpentine was ap. 
plied. 
Until the start of this century, 
paste waxes continued as the 
traditional furniture care waxes 
--they are  sti l l  used by many 
p e r s o n e--but homemakers 
sought something easier to use. 
Oil polishes at first met the de. 
sire but lost popularity bemuse 
of a tendency to coHec~ dust and 
finger marks and to lose gloss 
quickly, the book saye. 
• Liquid buffing wa~es and 
emulsion cream pol ishes also 
 de.eribed as~ng en,~ny 
deep, providing :a ~rteh wax 
ld  d leaving a no~olly 
tt , i l l  L ' t t'l' 
NOR-PINE:) 
e fabricated • Ho m~,?•  
,d c pl. i ; iore io. 
we "will not beunderse I~ . 
BUILDERS 
'Phone" 635'7224 0r7225 
 /hile They Las 
21• 
12 x .12".0.80 
Vinyl Asbestos 
• .~  . -  
.,. TILE 11 ' speed and ease been possible . . . . .  ' ~ ;:~ : wit5 modern wax-bass spray ' ' polishes. 
category,Latest duvelopment in this' " a c c o r d i n g  tothe book, .o. 3 171/2  q 
IS a furniture polish with 
natural wax of lemon--a rein. 
lode ALBERT& What 
tO replace McCAFFERY 
thatfuse 
Building SUpplies 
QUESTION: I am a ~sidow with 
three children. We have Just 
moved into a new house and I 
have been trying to get the hang 
of things. One thing I want to be 
able to do is to change a fuse 
when one blows out. Can you tell 
me how to do this? 
ANSWER: We're going to tell 
you what you Should know about 
changing fusee,BUT you should 
still have someone show you bow 
It is done. Replacing a fuse is no 
more d/ffleult than replacing a 
llght bulb in a lamp. In fact, the 
fuse screws into the socket in 
exactly the same way; The im- 
portant thing is that you .~,  ,~f  
the electricity before m s~'t~ t.he 
change- -and that's why we 
recommend that.someone show 
you exactly what should be done 
before even opening the fusebox 
You probably will find that the 
fusee for rise circuits in your 
house are 15 amperes each, so 
designated on each fuse. Then 
there ts a 30 ampere fuse in the 
main fuse box. It Is well, there- 
fore, to keep some extra fusm 
of each size around so you won't 
be caught short in anemergenoy. 
Never use any s ize ' la rger  thaz 
the fuse being replaced. Remem- 
ber that a blown-out fuse unuall) 
means that the circuit was over- 
loaded. 
;,; r~,;~.'2hibir;Ij~I! .~[l~'tY ~] ..... " :'~ '" ...... ' "' "': ..... :'* 
For Quality Exterior Pa int -  Buy 
Co-op Pa in ts -  Quality You can 
besure of 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635-6347 
-) 
• .-  • , . 
touches were added to make the 
d o o r  m o r e  Uum a dsvios to keep . ~ ~ ' : ' ~ ' • d ] " '~ I  [~ ~ P ' 1 
. out bugs .and keep in heat. Some - " .... 
OF thetouches were: iron binges, ~ ,' " ' .... ~ ~ ' / ": " : ~' , " ,: 
t colooJai spindle look and 
":".. Sp ' "Lng Goc Oral eca 'I Ortl Now t lwre's also eolor,addad ~ ' ' i via 'multl,lz~d panels with that MM stained=and.leaded glase~ look 
Norman ~mUes.. And u If that 
we.n't .sough, ,'m. d .o 4818.  • sign .vi,,o.ha. - . . , , - , ,  ,,,,. 
a,  varied spectrum of.'styles; .- 
, I I 
• , , : ' -  , ~ , . :  . .  , " , , . .  . . . .  , - . . - -  . ' .  • , . ~ • - : -  - . - . . 
' '- ' :~',, ' . ' :" • . : " " : . ' , "  . "~  ~ ~ . . . t  
:Wedn"~y,\..Sel~emSo, ZS,:-19,68 TERRACEiHERALO, TERI~CE, B C. 
t ~ ~ : l ~  ~ ~ i  ~ ,~:~ ~:~:" ........... : :~  
, ~ ~ ! : ' : . > ' , " : ' : : : ~ : : : %  '::~:,; ' : : " . : "  :~  ~k: ~ ~: : ! ) i i ! i~  j : ' ' : ' $ ~ ' "  ========================== " '  ? 
.Thls garose (left)was clutte'red storage catchall and eyesore be/ore c#nversion (center) into an attractive combination o~cc-lanndry-guest r o o l n ,  with /ull hath and 
pon'derosa pine' sliding door. Garage openingwas trans]or~ned (rig[~t) into attractive wood window flanked by louver shutters, stock items available at local lumber dealers.. 
"L  " - "  " - " = %.  " - 
Transform::that garage into-a i ivable area 
' If . Your garage. Is 1 a eiuUered Althoughibedfmermlous c~the 
oate.h~- ll" for.odds.-.und ends--and I ~ p  were "a mere .SO' b,; o,~, 
p rpose? ' Aciually, It a one of I~ ,  a ~omplete laundry; a 
~n~-~t~*  m-uu~u~ an~o~eo .ann and a slttlnB~leeplng area; 
strs.eturally.complets,. ' The: t1'o~' " . . . .  
.Ono .h0meowlmr '~rane lormed. . .  .' . . . . . . : socuop-  ~' tm 
/tha ars/i. Into an attractive com-i Prep  was-partilloued off to a 
Mn~t lou i  office-laundl"y~ u es  t dept.h M about 4' to make room 
.~'~m "an" m,e~,.t., .~ ..~... ~__ izor.'.tha hath and ad olni " cleset. 
be  done with good ':plaanl.~, I 'rms .raft a'.10 by 16' area fo r  
Imaodnai ion ~d the right ~u]l'~' offi,~, "sleeplng and laundry 
Ing maleriais.~ -. " . i ' Ues. 
° " " ' ,  " [ " " " " " 
• " , "? . :  , , ? 
Vopor,zer: .  Hum,d,f ier. 
Here's What  You, Should s • 
Know About  Both Systems 
- , . -  . . .  
Many home-owners and apart- 
me nt-.dwellers both are con- 
fused about .the .difference' be- 
: tweeii and the functions Of the 
vaporizer and the room humid- 
ifier.~ -.'~' i ,'.':'.- . . . . .  i~ . .  '- 
The familiar vaporizer pro- 
vides the conventional, hot 
steam therapy' for the relief of 
upper 'i'esi~iratory illnesses. 
Most physidans recommend, it 
for: colds, sinusitis and Similar 
ailments. " * " 
The portable, room humid- 
ifier, on the other hand, pro- 
vides a: cool .mist to eompen- 
sate for the lack of s~l~cient 
moisture' in the air .in!-:dr~; 
heated rooms. 1 . ~: " " " I , .  : , , . 
Relative humidity':can :he 
described as the amount of 
moisture in the aii~ compared to 
the amount-.the air is able• to 
hold a t 'a  given temperature, 
Warm air, of course, holds 
• ~ more moisture than cold air. 
What happens is-that •when 
:I the air in a house or room is 
heated, i~ ,moisture-retaining 
capaeitT::is increased. There- 
fore, the' warm air tends to 
draw out moisture from:furni- 
ture, walls and you and your 
complexion . . . . .  
Many authorities believe that 
by raising the humidity-in a. 
room and thereby keeping your 
nasal passages moist, the room 
humidifier may help to prevent 
c0n£1itions that can bring on 
colds; .. " . . . . . .  " 
During the winter heating 
season, the dry air we 
breathe breaks down the pro -~ 
cess through which mucus 
passes down into the throat, 
carrying with it bacteria, dust 
and other foreiRn matter, 
evt, ntually to pass out of the 
body..The normal, moist linings 
dtT out, and the mueu~ doesn't 
. . .~  , . -  , 
travel out 0f.t~e body. Bacteria 
stay in the nose to incubate and 
possibly infect the nasal pas- 
.. sages. " . . . .  
• " But the possible benefits of 
• theroom humidifier in prevent- 
':ing ' colds :.are perhaps - out-' 
' weighed by, its many other,pus- 
• itive advantages:. - - , 
Above -~ail;t]le -room humidi- 
fle/':relieves discomfort --; the 
disc0fi~fo'rt ofdry, heated rooms. 
-:- by :adding :mbistare to ,the 
'air in the fo~m of'cool droplets. 
It: prevehtS:, that"av~ful, stuffy 
feeling m'ahy'pers0ns wake up 
with,  the: re~uit"'of drying up  
• .'. Theportabie rooni humidifier 
keeps both- thecomp]exion a d 
:, The home o~lee--set .along 
one. walI--eouslsted. M a de.~k 
top that rests on filing eabtuets 
Which .provide nonvenlent stor- 
age. space..Hang.up bookshelves 
~ind cupboards" were Installed on 
tbe-wall above tha desk, Next to 
the desk Is a .  converUbb sofa 
that opens. Into a* double bed. 
Laundry. appUances and cabl- 
rmts were fitted, under a.handy 
work counter on tlm'oppcsits 
wall ." • • 
But the Inclusion of facilities 
didn't sattsfy' :the owners.They 
wanted to erase all traces of 
the garage and introduce a warm 
comfortable "flyable- atmoa. 
phare, First  step was to replace 
the garage door with a stock 
Window of ponderosa pine 
flanked by  deo.r-length wood 
louwr shutters. The new door. 
turned.window, enhaneod by a 
cai'rlage lamp and some potted 
plants, became a Idstml Idgh* 
Ught of the house xterior. 
To provide easy access to 
the new room, and Introduce 
lots of sunlight and air,, a stock 
wood sliding door with Insulat- 
ing glass was installed In the 
back wall. The ~flnterropted 
glass:expanse gawi ~he room a 
wall-wide view. and the use of 
Insulating lass" helped keep the 
room comfortable all year long. 
Handsome Interior touches 
were added with colorful paint- 
lnp  and d~soedes,, a pebble- 
i 
ANOTHER CANDIDATE 
DUNCAN, B. C, (CP)--George 
Whittaker, a North Cowichan 
alderman, is the latest contend- 
er for the Liberal nomination i
fm~iture and precious objects Nanalmo - Cowichun.The iIslaQds 
from "drying up" by  adding federal riding. He is a political 
science grad,rote who farms near inoisture to the dry, hot room, Ouncan.-- "-. - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ......... 
Finally,' humidification will~ .v.~ ,,Ir:~i,, ~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ .-q ........ (
save home :heating costs b~.; ~;': Y:'" ~'";'" .~,,'.~- *~-.,~,,.,~1 
providing:~a proper, level o f  .' STRIKE LINGERS .... -: 
moisture in.-the;air./~,ess heat: " " 1 . l " ' ,  : " e " " .  
will be required because yo'm', - PRINCE GEORGE-(CP) --A 
skin will not  feel as dr~v and" strike, by workers at the Endako 
you won't feel as cold. -' : blol,ybdenum Co. operation ear 
• So  " " . " IFraser Lake entered I ts.second, 
. me pp.ysicians, inciuentally, [ month today. Workers havere- I
reeom,.men d the.  "cool steam" I jected abase wage incFease of'j 
pertame .room numidiner for /56 cuntsan hour proposed by a I 
treatment of certain respira;.. ¢onclliationboard, I t  wonidhave 
tory conditiOns, raised the rate'to $3.0"7 an hour, ] 
• Humidifiers, which once were 
available only in costly models,. 
caa now he"bought in the 
twelve to =twentyrfive dollar. 
range.:According to the Vapor. 
izer-Humidifier Council, made 
up of leading manufacturers Of.
inexpensive types of both pro. 
'ducts, humidification is par- 
ticularly important in baby's 
room although the discomfort 
of o.vel'ly dry air affects men. 
and women of all ages; 
. WORKERS PROTEST ' 
'VANCOUVER (CP) --British 
Columbia officials of the Cana- 
dian Union of  Public Employees 
said Sunday .they want the Un- 
ion of B.C. Municipalities to join 
them in a delegation to Ottawa 
in protesting cancellation of the 
federal winter Works' program. 
The UBCM earlier condemned 
canceiln~on f the program. 
effect resfUent flooring, and jon closets, cabinets and the in- 
rleh-locidng wood louver doors i terior entry to the main holm. 
W,Sere :d0 these pieces 
fit inyour business? 
: *  :~i(~ffortrammitt!nghand.wri(t'~d'iii'elsa~.sandskctches. "., • k " r : " : ' ; :  ~ '  . ' '  .~ " " . ~: ' 
• " .C Io~i  C i~u i t  T,V{,:-~'~iis' b iga  b06d'(o,'!~tock.brOkers.as ",-.~. ~ ' ':": ' " ,  , '  ' .,i~ ,. ::: 
Aluminum 
. . . .  EVES- 
bay windows have::thiit:::/!  
Is the i l  a room in your-house : !~r bay window,: readi ly :a~iRll4:i.i:. a p]~:: f0~;:  b 
that needs a new-de¢oraUve able:at local lumber deaie~ , -in. it/the !lying 1~ 
highlight; a sense of epa¢iotm-: p~-a~embled ~k  iun l t s -o f  I,o]pen~ a ~room' 
ness, wide ~ristbil|ty, and Iota of :, I : nomlero~a Sine: l~om~ h d~_:- I w'ith" ttB. ~h i  
sunlight and.air? A wo0d bow :'~mtive bon 
or bay window could.be the a boon for 
answer, spends muc 
and would, 
Possibly the most beautiful of. the 'outd 
window units available, bows ~io.:'i: i . : ,  
(which haves  gleeful  out~ 
ward curve) and hays (which, 'Attles/¢~ 
m'e straight in the center and :m~,a~ -sui 
angled at each end) have lon*¢ /g l )es t : '~  
been popular for living ro~oms : ' enough ::nat 
in both traditional ,.and 'con-" :air;Bews 0 
temporary houses. Now, imag-. 
inative homeownePs/are r~cog, 
nizing their advantages f0t' any  
room that would benefit from a 
distinctive window treatment, 
natural ight and a view. 
Kitchens, for example, are 
often shortchanged when it 
comes to window beauty and 
visibility. A wide-expanse bow' 
out  
light: or ~fi~sh 
here: becadse they ~]m'it  maxi-  
mum sunlight and come: with 
operating unite at top 0i~ bot- 
tom to provide good iventila- 
tion. An attic bow or bay also 
makesan unusually attrdctive 
extet~m" featm'e for the house. 
~,t  - 
AS focal points:f0r elaxa- 
tion .and, entertaining, family 
and dining rooms are as perfect' 
with stock bow and: l~y Udita; i: 
Covered. Wlth 'colorful,.. eush'- 
ions,'the seatbocomes a corn: 
fortable reading:benCh. Uneb~-~ . i ~ 
ered, it 's adeco ' raUye .Ht t jng~ *' 
for plants or  hric-a-bme..: : : : . . :  
For ~d~ comfo~::i~ :-cir. 
venienee, ponderosa "pine U~it~ 
a~ obtainable. With--i~isulqting 
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Basement" . . . . . .  
WINDOWS 
.Reg. $13.20 .. 
s.,. .... 1112  
PLYWOOD 
Reg. $3.05 
I 
~x4x8 Pr imed 
i~,NCHWALL 
Reg. $7.91 
ijj  
2,15 
6.49 
" :  . - , . 
Piasffc :rF0rd;{: : : 
. , -  - . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  
WALL 
TILES 
__.  I ,I 5 Reg. $10.86 : - ¼x4x8 . ' 4.01 S ' I '  . . . . .  'I , Reg. $6.90 _ l-I l.'.l " 
4x8x¼ Gunsfock-~ V- . . . .  . 
" Grove ROSEWOOD ,v-vlRoQR " . . . . . . .  
• Reg,$23.79 . "~ ' " : /  ' ' " :  '":!::'/~:" 
FIRE 4xSx lA  Amer icon  ' 26  .... " * ' ' '  ' "  " [ ' ' '  ~""  ~ ` 1 " -- 
- WALNUT V-Groove  -::- 
HUUU 
I 
4x8x¼ Cherry  Y -Groove  " ~ 
13:91 CHARACTER GRADE . .~ : - , : :  - '  : r : :" " 1- ' ;  'm:~'Fl'L . : 
" " " "  ::DOORS: 4x8x¼ Unfinished 
8;09" ASH PLYWOOD : . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale aeg, $ ,33 • " 
• ~ 0 6  4 0  4xSx3/16 ,refinished 1150 '10  OFF  , : B,.C.. YWOOO 8.71 
i J Reg. $10.93 ~ i : ~ ,  
O . "~ . . . . .  , 
Opt 26th to Oct,: 5tli . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  ' ~ " : ~ ~ ) ' :  ' ; "  
:~: Meta l  Fireplace 
: . , ,  :-Reg, $258,00 
. .  - . 
I I 
:: : ! :  : :  ::. • - Apple P,es 
! 
' , ~ , . ." : ~ ; . :  ,,. :: ' . : : .  : -  . : ' : ,  .: ' ~ ~ ' : "  . . . . .  ~ • ; . .: , . : . i .  :.. 
, . "  : '  . '  . . . .  :' , ' :  " . ' ' ,  : : : ' .  : i " : ' .  ' . : : : "  : ' , ' -~ , .  ' ,,,':,:~'~,~'":~: 
./. ~-:., ~,, : / / ,  .:,:" ;/, .:.: .!<~!;'/.=:'. ~:. 
i:i//::i: .::i::'. i~::~,: :i.. :,::i ¸ ~i ::: L~L*.~ : /:/,.~ i::: }::i;!!i 
/ 
:. : -.. 
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I I Moose  ® Bob Weber  i 
Beet le  Ba i ley  ® By Me. Wolker I 
IF you HAP TO ~TANDIN~ 
TPIE RE,~T OF yOUR LIFE iX  ~LIE6~; 
~TANI~IIM~ UP ~R L 
~Jrl"TIN~ DOYVN, Wt.IICI4 ' Y  
WoULP Vou c~loos . .~  " I  
+o++++, 
' r f  IN I"I.IEeF.. • T~II~ TI.I~ Ci.IAPI.AIN_ .1_ _ ,<~ J U I  I 
+ 1  _#IAa ,~. I+e~LWA, /+,A+ ~ / ' \ ;  
++:+~I~)~I ~ II ~ : 
i 
FH| end Lois ® 
J 
I ~ WA~ TALLGR ~ ~,~).._ 
I THAN THAT FLOWER, ~" 
I NOW LOOK ,.._ ~ 
[ AT, IT. ~ ' " ' ,  
. ]  
/ . ~  " ,4111 
'N  
~$?":~':::~ .':~fi:::~ 
, . . . . .  ? - i >i ,~ i  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. . . . .  ,. ;. .. ' Wednesday;September25,. 1968 
... . . . . .  • . . . .  ,. , . . , : .  , . . .  . . . . .  . ' . ,  ~ . . . . .  : , : ; : . : . ~ . , ' . . : . < ~ "  ~~: : : : : : . ; : , : , ,~~: , . , , :  
' ' + ~ ~l l i  • ••~)  ••  eoee leee6oee~e6 l ,  . .e  
The I week" ..... 'i Ra+ ~'~+mPrJ ~.+~ +d o 
:-'*:..'.,.:-'..'*:*:.:;.';,;:;.';.';:;';-%';.';;;';;:_';;;' ';fa;;;_'.;,-.'_;._;._;,;.;,;.;.;.;.'-:.:,:-'.:.;,:,'.'.'..~Y~.~.~;~.~.~`~;~:~.;;~;`~`~.+~.~`.~.~`~``.~`~`~.~`;~`~Z~-~~:+~;~: 
----+----.-------. -.-. .... ~-.-.~* •* ~ • *, , • *, • ..r~.* -T*+*-*-*T*'*'*'*','*'*'*'*',V,'*',' ~%~;~;%%~;~;~;~;~;%%~%~;%.%~;~P;~;~;~;%%~;~;~;~;~;~;~;%~;~;~;~;~P;%%%~;~;~;~1i~p; 
MONDAY : &05.N l te ,  FIIte 11:l~ Heartbeat in sports ; I800 'TKN: . , . ,  
11:20 Nf te  Pllte:" ; ;. +;::, I .'_," . . . . . . . . . .  ..;. '+.?: ~ 
' : 9:00' T~ NeW s . 1 " e~ ~ " r~+ ' 
6:00 CBC News . . . . . .  12'00 CBC Non+, ' :- ."+ I , .m -ome ~,m~* . . . .  
.5:10 Hr~= Cinb ; . ii;0003 ~K~°N~owoWS l~ ' ine  SA~RDAY ' : " " "  ...... /' . I .,,00 ,K  News "'" .!;:", .. ". 
• C~CN" '+ ~ . . . .  " • 19 '05  ~meud, , l~mW'  +; 6:00' ewe, :  " ~ +-: ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  + • 7:00 TK News 10.;05 Old SOngs Old Melodies 6.05 From uur_ Correspondent [10;0 . . . .  " ..... ~+- '>"  ~'~ ' 7:05 Breakfast Club... ' 10:33 Nite Flite " ... . " "  O . . . . . . . .  10.00  TK News : • 
7:30 TKNews " l l:00,TKNews. : . 6:10 Homem~l,l~way"..: ; ."  ' I . . ' . .°  _m/re.° +ram..mwa~.i:'.'~,~; 
"+ " ' . :  - ' :~  ' ' L£ :UU" I "1% News * • : , 7:35 Breakfast Club . " ' • . , - 'zu opor~s 8:00 TK News . . . .  i l :10 ' .S~Om ; .  : i '  7:00 TK News : "  I . ,  , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  .... ~ .... ~.~, ?+:05 Home and Htwsy, . /11"15 ,+ . . . . .  *~";~'~5,'+;-ii; :'+ .... 
S:05 Sports " ' 11:1+ Heartbe~ in SPO~t - ' : rmme am ram~y, • 7~3) TK"News : .  , 112:00 CBC NeWS:~."V ~ ,i~,,, ,~;~; 
8-10 Local ~ Re~onai New! '11'20 Nlte Fl l te 7.35 HomeandllIws3 ..i-;+: " +IWt~NDAy+ .. +,..::.,, . 
8:15 Thought for the Day :12:00' CBC News' " :..~,> :,8i01) TKNews '  J~11 ; "'i + '+ d'"  d~ I" 7:00, ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ +: • , 
8:20 Breakfast Club ' 8:05 Sports ;. ; ... : . . . . . . ' .  L 8:00 Volee ~~;~, - :  
s:~ Preview ~e~ry  ~E.~A~. ~ . ;." ~i;.;': S'~0 ~ ~ ~'..~;:.Nm l. m35'~s~l'~te ~ '~! 
S:35 n~Club  7:OO TKNew~ ' i s :XS .~@Lm~> " 1"0"~ S=~- -~,~ 
9:00 CBC News 7:05 Nlte Pl lte +. ;+ : 8:20 Home and rows,y: " • 1 9:30 Daielbw - .... .., ~ " 
+ 9:10 biessage Tlmj~ 8:00 TK Newe + +:~ ' 9. '00 .C~ News .... ' .  / 9~9 D O O T m ... . .  ,': :.+ 
9:15 NineTil Noon 8:05 Nite F l i te .  ++. i. +!9:10"MosmpTlmo+ ? - ' '  T I10..00Tk~e~'~.:,:-'+~ ' 
9:59 D. O. O. T.S. 9:00 TK News ; + ". ' , 9:15 Bo~eilnd,.~wa~i~ <':+ I0:05 florae Iml m+~aW ":.'. 
10:00  TK News 9:03  Between Ourselves . ;.:i ~'e~ u .  u u ~- o. - 
" TK N " " 11,'00 Locsl Church Service 10:05 NlneTil Noou 10:.00 TKNews " . .  ', - 10:00 m 11:05 Homelmd Hln~, : " 
10:30 Womens World 10.05 Nits Flite . , 10~5 Home and Hlw~y • 12:00 Rlalo ~rk~ m. . , .  • . 
11:0010:35 NineTK NewsTll Noon .. 10:33 CBC Wianll~ 0rehe~ra 11:00. TK News .. 12:05 Home ~;:Hi~mtV"~'/ ' ;: - 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 11:00 TK News ' 11:05 Home and Hlway 12:15 TK News. .: 
11:07 Nine Til Noon 11:10 Sports ' 12:00 Radio MarketPlace; - 12:35 "~om +' ' L :" ~i~/! : "  
11:15 Pet Parade . " 11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 12:05 Home and Hlv~v' " - 12:30 Home and Z-liwa}' " ! ' i  ' ~+ 
11:20 Nine Tfl Noon 11:20 Nits Flite. 12:15 TK News :2:0"0" TK News ' i ;  ~;'. ; . . . .  
~., 11:20 Arenamara (Wednesdays; 12:00 CBC News 12:25 Sports +' : '~" , 
: 12:3) Local and RegfonM:New 3.~5 Message .? lme. . :  ;, 
• +2:10 Home~tnd ltiwa~ +-." 11:30 Bulletin Board WEDNESDAY NIGHT . 12:35 Home and HIwsy ;3:00 Sw~I8  +. ' i.., 
'"' 11:35 Nine TIL.Noou 7:00 TK News • . . . .  
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 7:05 Nits Flite . ~!, 2:00 TK News .. :: 4.'00 TK News . . . .  ::': . 
11:45 Thls Wanderous Work 8:00 TK News " + " '2"~ I ~ '~e ~ r4:05 ~ F~ ~ X ~  
HS'e ALreAdY 
ANSWERED YO/J 
.~  ¢ RUN AROdNI> " r~ 61.0C~, '~ 
xX3 "rAKE A co l t : ,  ~HOWER,  l 
~"  ~ ABOL,T A P P L = /  
m++ e+ 
i i i 
By Mort Walker & Dik Browne 
ON THe 5 ~. ,¢ 
' 
[ Archi® 
• . " t " "  • 
THE SCENERY "~ FLAT5 
IS ALL  PAl _NTED~) THERE 
. AEHIE / -  ) ~  DRY 
~ ~ A N D  ~'L !  
mm~l l l l  I I~1  TAKE A 
~AT CLOWER~ J "I" ? 
~T ALL TH~ ~/ /,-# 
,)o 
STAY IN THE ~ ~-z~) 
~ou~ oN A . . . . .  
DAY L IKE '  ~l K '~  I -T r l  
HI .,I w/.I, li I I I I  
.~ ',11 *)-.~-/11 I 
e 
, , 
CAN'T I~LL 
MY ~UNe =AN~ ~. 
,m~HrNO/  
l]:l-g ~." L ., 
. . - . -a  i - . . -  
i 
By Bob Montana-1  
..... ...~i~:.. i 
~z jus t  LOOm+O~] .  
" AT YOUR S C ~  ~]  
AND Z THINK YOU'D I~1 
• I~ETTER CALL  IT '~.  ]~# i 
I 
~VVHAT~S THE~E'RE  DOIN~ 
~ E  OF ~'  AN OFF-  
,~ YOUR ~ BROADVVAY ; 
{P~ '."d' ] " HIT . . . .  i 
L ~ 'BARE.FOOt  ~ 
_ ~ ~ -+ ~V, - ' ,,,, 
(Wednesdays) 
11:50 Nine Til Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 
12:25 
12:30 
12:35 
12:40 
12:50 
12:55 
1:00 
1:25 
2:00 
2:10 
2:33 
3:00 
3:03 
3:30 
3~35 
3:55 
4:00 
4:03 
4:10 
4:15 
4:20 
4:55 
5:00 
5:05 
5:10 
5:15 
5:20 
'6:00 
6:30 
6:50 
7:00 TK News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:00 TK News 
TK News 
Sports 
Local and Hog~onal Newe 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Luncheon Date 
Noon M_a~et Heport 
Luncheon Date 
Variety Shows 
Home and Highway 
TK News 
Home and Highway 
Schools Broadcast 
CBC News 
Matinee 
Radio Market Place. 
Home and Highway 
Assignment 
CBC News 
Canadian Roundup 
Home and Highway 
Pet Parade 
Home and Highway 
Assignment 
TK News 
Sports 
Closing Market Report 
Radio Market Place 
tlome and Highway 
The World at Six 
Home and Highway 
Here's Health (Thursday) 
Li0nv' pro!ect 
8:05 
9:00 
9:03 
10:00  
10:05 
10:33 
11:00  
11 :10  
11 :15  
11:20 
12:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:10 Sports 
. THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nlte Flits 
8:00  TK Nears 
8:05 Nlte Fllte 
0:00  TK News 
0:03 Nlte Flits 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
!0:30 Nlte Fllte 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartl~at in Sport 
11:20 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nlte FII~ 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Canadiana 
0:00 TK News 
9:03. Nite FII~,~ . 
10:05 French Music Programme 
Pie-in-face at 
Riverboat Days 
Have you an urge to throw on Riverboat Days ,.a,'KI ff it  is 
apieattheehal.-manofffieLlon's successful+ ..he said, the club 
Club or one ~ our localbusiness would probably make it an an. 
men? i event. 
According to Dave Porter, one 
of the coordinators of the Oeto. 
her 4 and 5 Rirerboat Days, you 
Just may have the opportanit~. 
Porter said the Centennial 
Lion*s Club is attempting to get 
as maw" of the civic Offlcials~ 
service club executive members~ 
local business men ai~ofhercel. 
el)rifles around town, to be tar. 
gets for pie throwers, during the 
two day event. 
The pie throwing booth is tobe 
Just one of the major attractions 
at the Lion's Club Riverboat 
Days, slated for the Commun~ 
Cent re . . .  . ~ l  
' Porter said the two day cele. 
brstion will have a carnival at- 
mosphere with gambling ames 
using money from the phoney 
money bank. There will also be " 
games'of ski l l .  . " . 
'+We plan to have two or three 
floor shows a dw :with profes. 
s ioml talent from the area and 
a dance wi l l  go on continuocsly 
dur ing  th  e two  d~s , "  Porter 
s_A~,0d_ ~ .  of the Saturda~ 
P ~ ' ~  r ~ l  ~ the  judg ing  o f  
the costum e conteet~ Portersaid, 
He said,, the Club is inviting 
everyone ;to come in costume, 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
best costumed ma% woman and ' 
couple," •. ' ' 
.There +wil l  be concession 
booths anddoor  prizes will be 
given away hourly. , ' 
Riverboat Days starts at six 
p,~ .October 4 at the Commun. 
itY Centre taxi ~rm through m~. 
Nito Hire . ~ .. +:- : 2_:I0 :Home and Hfwsy i 
"3:00 ~ 1 TK News + 4:00 TK News 
mdweakTheat re  "•'" ~ _ . .~n .F rom Par l lame~ TK News 4:05 
Songs ,.Fro.m_ Portugal .... t q l l  • 
Halifax, o,,,ympbeny Orch. 4:10 RadloMarketPlace 
estra . • 4:15 Sound of Sknena . . .  
TK News . 4:3)  Home and Hlway 
Sports ,5:00 TK News 
Heartbeat In Sport 5.'05 Home and Igws~. m ' " 
Nlte Fllte 6:00 TK News " " 
CBC News 6:10 Sports " 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
Dlstingutshecl Canadian 6:20 Home and Highway 
Artists 7:00 TK News 
~K News 7:03 Action Set 
4:10 Radfo M~rket Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeana 
4:30 Home and Hiway 
5:00  'A~ News :~. 
5:05 Sports ~ ". .  , .  - :  ,. ~i 
5:10 Home axld l t iw~ i~ 
6:00 TK News, 
6:05 Home and Hlwa3, 
7:00  '~  News~ --V.' • ~.;..:'=.~ +'. 
7:05 Home and Hlws~. ... 
?riO Home and Hlway+ : , 
7:15 Looking Thru tbePapen 
7:3)  Master ~ I .  .! . 
8:00 TK News 
8.'03 C~C Showcase , 
To increase the scope of your business, you may need 
.... J~B Jnc jng ,~V~mn¥.bmdo.  This k where lDB 
comes in. Perhaps an IDB loan can help you expand 
or modendze your facilities. Let'e d m  it. 
AM¢ for a copy of our booklet, "A  Souse  of Financin~ 
for Canadian Btmlne~m". 
 INDUSTRIAL 
#EVELOPMENT BANK 
lr[RM FINANCING FOR CANA01AN GUSINESSES . 
PRINCE GEOitf4:13~0 Rfth Avonll-- Tdq)h0~: M~IM4| 
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from 3 p.ln. until midnight. . / ~ Le l .~f l~ , i [ ,~f~ i~ 
Porter said many' of ~the,eer. ' :. ,- " , " ~ :~. ' , i  . . . .  . i ~ , 
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. 'By  CINDY LOEWEN : .+::-~"~+.+::..:,:~:+::qU:. 
Terraee (:on+err ~so+ia~on ::',.~,".:,:i;,,i :',:..:i~,.:." 
~esmem, Dr,. ~.E .  ,Lee :Urges  ; "./:.:..:-+ . :::: .! :::. i:,.!: 
anyone Interested In+the A laska " : ..":.-:, +~+ ~-
Music Trail Conce~-Ser ies . to  - -+~ L:' : : -- ": " ' ~ 
get ~ and bw their flcket~ now, :: 
The association must have ~" "~:-:~::~'/:~;/~+~ 
$2400 in the bank by the end of  . . . . . . . . .  ~+,' ~ • .>, :..: ~ ~ 
the month to br ing the seriea of . . . .  ~ ........... ~<" 
four concerts to Terrace. "' ' ' " /  ~-+~:  
Dr. Lee remarked that l n the  . . . .  " ++Id+ +:+r ~'~ 
past people have,wai tedtobupor .  . .,:~-~ 
sonally enntacted by association ~>~ 
members beforepurchasingtheir .~: '~:~ ii~i~.~ 
tickets. " " - _ ... • . . . . .  + 
"We can't hope to  eontant :::.:..i+!/::+/:~+/++'+ 
everybody,*'  Dr. Lee emid. "The :~.+ 
people workh~ toward this can't , ~ . . . . .  . "  ~ :/~ 
posslbly canvass, the town." . . ,, " ~;i~:~i~'-+ 
One +8 ticket will provide act. ." : i :. ++ t " 
mission "to all four concerts. ' ' +'+' ~';++';~.+~ . . ..... . ,~+~.::  
There is also a $4 student ram. ' +,~:?.:~,~+:.~ 
" ~+~/+~!~i . '+ ".+;~'::i and a $20 fatally membenldp.. ;+,+.~-+:+:-i~i:~- • + t 
Tickets are a¼ailable at the Tar- 
race" Public Library, Dr. Lee's 
office~ 4611 Lazelle andatSkeena 
Adjusters on Lakelse Ave. [ 
Dr. Lee saidthe$2400g0alwilI 
I 
be reached when 300 tickets have 
been sold tMS month. Thetlgere 
wg]l cover the artists fees, all 
incidentai.expen~es, andis not.a 
price, he continued. - • . 
"The AJaskat Trial Concert "appoin~-~ 
:!: ;::.: :,'.-: 
,-~. ~,:,.~i:~.,+.-+;~+::.,~, ,,o ..+~ 
' . . ~i ,  { " . 
in 
ee. are en~oura~ to  ' 
attend the .eoneerts spaefal '
rates. ' . . .  : 
The. Alaska Trail ser ies was  
organized some time ago by the 
wife e ra  concert l~udst who 
thought Communities in the north 
should have the opportuni~toob- 
taln the services o~profossionai 
musieians.. Thetmn~.waj  se tu~ +] 
to .br ing art is ts  to thenorthcoun. 
1 try at a competitively ow rat~ Several Alaskan cities and com. .  munifles in northern.British Col- umbia axe/nc lnded  In.the tour. " 
Se~'ies is prett~ solid classical 
music," .Dr. Lee said."' lt is not 
IngM'AILMOBIL~S is the wordzor these cars whichbegen c o v e r - T r r a c  " - Thornhill postal routes Monday wh mail  ore on "T e se  rap" ThiseVerybedy's cup oftea b u t w a r e n o t  trytngtown ist°nowmak bigitenoughthat waY.that 
service started here. The four - cylinder mobiles) painted in " we can bring in really good qual- enjoy the music. Others bu~ ASKED TO. GO 
bright post~offlee r d were formally handed over by Terrace 
International Truck at a .Wednesdw ceremor~. Seven 'truel~m By GAYLE WASTLE who takes the lead female rele .entertaining production+ this is ity.music and sel] 300 tickets. At their tickets because they think The Indian government asked 
_ least, those people who buy the  project is worth supporting, 29 foreigners to leave India for 
wt l lbeusedtoearrytbe mall on six postal routee. ~ Godalffe,. in Terraee Little Theatre's "The amateurtheatreandthemembers tickets for thst purpose will be Some poople have attended the 
biousetrap" playing at the Com.. "axeinit for fun~ . . . .  fun, funl pleased.". ,. . , concerts notexpecting to enjoy teenVari°us-reas°ns dur ing1967.F l f -were  Americans. 
; muuity Centm..Oetober P~th and - - ~  - " . . . .  r +. 
-:" . ! .. 20th. " : ' ~ H  '~ " ' " 
+J FOUND IT ,EASILY asia. McCall forld+s ~+". ms1~ r'" iasin~mflons - "aZ~OM 
~+. " ' " * with halt a brain knows my name 
I"+: The Terrace Hera id  ~~]~P~.o~stage  +" related WO~'' " ':Those . . . .  I [ ] "m +" '~ 
participating in an amateur pz~+ BUSINESS " .duetio, mast be wi]Llng to donste 1:00 Fr iend ly  Giant 1:00 Fr iencl ]yGiant  1:00 Fr iend ly  Giant 1:00 Champiensldp Series 
• " Wllatever time is necessary.for l:15"Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene Tennis 
• .completion of their speeiflctask, 1:30 Luncheon Date 1:30 Luncheon Date 1:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 CFL Football, Calgery at 
" " " " and.sel~.satisfaetion is theironly 2:30 Bonnie Prndden 2:30 Bonnie,Prudden 2:30 Bonnie Prudden Ottawa 
R ! ~ i ~ I A m ~  m remuneration. ' -  3:00 TakeThirt~. 3:00 Take Thirty 3"00 Ta~eThlrty 4:30 T .B .A . . .  : 
D I Therefore the direetormustbu 3:00 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of. Night 3:30 Edge of Night " 5:00 Frankenstein "
: M I~~i~ . I .  U H  Y 6:30 T,B,A, .:-;. : assured of a faithful and dedica- 4:00 BBC Classics 4:00 BBC Classics 4:00 BBC Classics 8:30 Great Movies..f-'Seance on 
ted crew, for sheisthescapegeat 4:30 Upside Town 4:30 Vacation Time 4:30 Vacation Time 
A Wet Afl~rnooh" in case of ar~ blunder. G:00 Pick of the Week. 5:00+ Pick of the Week 5:00 Pick of the Week 8:00 Beverly Hillbillies 
, ~ 8:30 Miriam BriUman 5:30 Holiday Canada 6:30 Lets' Sing Out 
6:00 Open.House Open House 11:15 Late Show 
• . , . Lateen ~cColl,  after many 
chose .The 6:00 Open House 6:00 
weekSblousetrap,,Of deiberatinn)Casting.began and 6:30 News, Weather & Sports" 6:30 News, Weather &.Sports 6:30 News, Weather& Sports 
~ z z e d  d'ealer fo r  \ [ so did the headaches -  e.~Jack 7:00 The Iron Horse 7:00 Donna Reed Show 7:00 Gunsmoke 
' DETRO~DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES .~  J would be tremendous -- he's 8:00 '~£he Empty Quarter" 8:00 Youth and the Law 8:00 .Youth and the Law 
~ t i m a t -  H~elton Area I busy; Jane is so suited-- doesn't 9:00 Creative Person 8:30 Telescope 8:30 T.B.A. 
~ + ~ s + I m . : + . ]  Hke+the.jpaxt;.'~.and+onit..~oas+.+,9:3~]~¢¢t~and~<~p,~l,.. ~ . . . . . .  ~ :00~Thor0aS~l !ow ~,+,..~.~9~00 e+A~mger.~<+~p~m m-+:++,:+ . um~:  ..mmm~+ 
- g lae la l - - - - -~  After sleepless nights cast was. t0:91P~'S"~Sc~ x~r~e~WS~ld "~+~+ + "10:00"~h~+~.[. ++'+ .. ........ ++" - 10:00 Dean Mart in  Show . . . . .  +: /.--.. ++: ~+. :+.: -+ 
finally chosenand willing. Now 11:00 NlteEdition 11:00 News, Sports, NiteEdition 11:00 Night Edition - 
for rehearsal seh'edule :--three 11:15. L~te Show 11:15 ,Late Show 11:18 British Playhouse ~ : ' Use ~ ~ + k ~  a ~  S U ~  ~ O ~ S ' '  " "r . . . .  : '  '+" I ~ I: : ~:+ae e I + ~ I' + " : 'd Jl" I"" Jid'~IPk I " d i : e " II" "1:4 1 1 " I " 
He+,/+/  " __ . . . . _ . __  ,+ Remembered By:+ 
• aches. Finally- all scheduled. . . . .  .' :. . 
Betweemunddaringreheareals ' Giffware to be + + ~ ~  when th  assistantdirector :re- " 
Heyes, the director evises ome ~ o • ' " 
- blocking/works with pr0p people 
set builders and ~alnters; d is .  . : ./ : .::: : .. :./:....~: 
R" : : :~tP= e e . ,e ,  +osm-e,.,ake,p,p+ : :~  Gla 'se  -A -Bow,s : .•" :  - .::i: + • THORNHILL  T |XT IL |  lleity, sound, effects; ll~hti~, aEF iTT |RS  " reassures paniel~.' moml~r of . ":: i', " s :! : 
cast. 'she os+al,o be found at. * : :Va~es  * ASht rays  r•+:.::~ !:+ :::-... • manufa©lurln~"it+R~Irs t imes  hammer ing na i l s  o r  slosh- . " 
UPHOLSTERY lng paint on sets, measuring furn. 
NEW CONSg~UCTION 'your Tents" - Ta~+s .- Leath+rg0odo SPOelaR~" be 'ture' and If ¥°U"POt her+°n the a]anmed~ she a lso iS memor- . Plus _ .  -more . . , . ,  cesi: • • stre t tal~Ing to. herself don't .- " " -.Mte.tl0ns ~ Repairs .  For all Propane needs' ,Car Seats. A : many Reau+|¢u I Pie i - 
" ForReas°mbleestinm~esRatesM. " Residential,. :.: ' .IndusLHal. +'C°mmercial nd If It CnncnnOo Be ~Omeltl - - We izingAll ines,through re earsal's, . . . .  good or  . : • " ~ " "" I " " ' I . . . .  + " I' I " 
• •:ANDERSON Ltd:!: + - b,d, tbe di rector  mustalways  ORDON &! : • FRED SCHWAIGER . !Appllem,+~nl~ s end hTV!¢* 1 C;:"P. ' :DUNPHY ~: remembertha£thoughlmrpdrne ~::~.. " • • ': Phone  '6~-52P,0 0tt . .Ph! ~-2920.  Lake l~ Ava+ P.O. Box,413.. Ph. 6~Z~J) obligation is to  the  pobl ic 'for an ,: 
. . . .  . . . . . .  .. _ . _ ,  • 4+b+. L"z+,, :e eho.o"635. S6:+ 
Terrace MacKoy 'k  . , " .Funerat.Home 
Ph. e+S.~4,  p.o .  nox  430 
• TERI~CE, B.C. 
• Also .servina Kitimat • 
Herald 
1' RUpert readies 
• ~ new:  sk i run  
. . . .  'They provide a Idgh calibre 
-DR. R. E.M.  LEE • . a1~' :a t "a ' Ibw-eo~* ,  Dr. Lee 
In thepaettheConeertAsseela- said. 
t ion has tried to bring in amus- - The f i r s t  concez~in" the'series 
ical program for a wide range of will be held at Sh~eha Secondary 
musical appeal. " School Audit0rin~.Nov. 2 withe  "It didn't work m~t," Dr. Lee 
said. .Those that had expected performance by:' Askel Sohletz) 
to hear classical musieWeredis- baritone. Three other porfor- 
mances: during .the season Will  
- p.resent). Cel~ist....Paul. O]eflgv, 
• 'There are a variety ofreasous P~orth India ~mple d~ereSh i~ 
for attending the eoeeerts Dr. and RaJa, amlSwissflant/stChar. 
les Joseph;with Eleea PanaJ~ Lee remarked. Some people towa B~p, p~rdst.i 
come because they very much ... • 
+ 
Al ' s  Laundry  
• "" • AND ' " " 
[ 5:00 Pick of the,Week 
Always Look. to "BEST" the hydro' Une ,at the summit 8:00 "A"Happoning In Central ~:30 Trai l  Rlding,Troubador 
for  Imperial along highway 16. :A 20 minute Park 6:00 Open House 
walk from the highwayendsatthe 9:00 l~{)llanza 6:30 ' .News, Weather & Sports 
Phoim 6.3~-~3~6 bottom of the run.where an 800 10:00'. DoemenL . . . . . . .  ":  7.00' T,B.~ .+.+. ', . . . . .  • 
foot rope tow will take skiers 11:00 Weekend Review 7:30 '+Indus Wkters", 
to the top of the rise. 11:15 The . . . . . . .  eek  
The ski. hilL, runs down in a . .: . . "M©ElhonneY Surveying ~a~ e ls ie ,  through a slightly - 
01111 bushed but cleared area with " .. ¢ 
Eng ineer ing  LJlnjlod a. 20 percent drop to a clearing. 
2brraee Branch - M~nager The clearing leads to a heav. ~ . 
J i ly bushed.ales+ which is in the 
] [an  0 ' , -MaoDona ld  B.g J~S,  process of  being bushed out, and ' .  d~fr'"~:~l~:':'~: " 
Lm/elle Shoppinl  Centre f rom'  there leads to the final . ,.:..../;:.:.. :.,:..; .+. . . 
]Box 1095 , Phone 6~5,'116~ clearing. . .  . . ...... . . . :. 
..(0tf) .The. inside t rack  is.  reported +."+..'". -~: . ...... ~:  :+~.i:.". ' : - :  : 
- -  to~be 1,050 feet-:whilea swing - L " k :  " 
to: the outside.track.,wUl give " '"; ' " '  ~'~" " 
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Snow : :~ovo l ,  :. Exc4ml~ • . Bul ldmin  ' skiere a 1200.toot rum The av, ~ ~ " +  +' 
In , ,  . ge:'..G4!,elXl| erage drop, i s  reported to I~ 18 M :" "" " ' '  (~'::":! 
, to.'27.feetpor hundred.. ' • - . ~:,::!'>' 
WOI~ !':+' " . '. Midwa~ up the .ski hill,, at a . .-, 
• ....+eh0~, ' +.  ~ .. +" " 
~ ::' ... ~Or" f l ' l~  e l t iB l~g l  Mdlers will be'. able to  head irtt~ . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ..::' 
• '+  -+ a choice of twe,ofher runs; - ,Start 
• ' .+: i ng  . . . . . .  u lear l~  the improv ing at the ~ 1 ~  
ski Id l l  +h~ been go.lng on since ds..: 
:';' ' : '"  :": ':"' ' "' : '"+""!+:" '" 'officials, th0Y expeet t0beready I r 
:.Karl+ Tradln~: ~uno ~.+acco~ung~to.the el,h +.+++ 
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RiChards '  Cleaners-Limited:: - 
"Fast ,H igh  Qua l i ty  . . . .  " + . . . . . .  Serv ice  Our .  Spec ia l ty  
¢OIN-O-MATIC  and  .co IN  CLEAN Lanndr le~ 
e .  P ro fess iona l  Dry  C leontng~(and,Press ing ' :  e '  ' 
e .Q-o , i~  ............ " :.+ ' • Bu lk .C lean ing :@ + . i~:~. . . . .  
• Batche lor .  Lo lmdty . .Serv ice  • :.: . . :. 
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Dry  C lean| r ig  
)N•IIII• ' ,When +the snow flies, ski en- thusiasts will have a new 1200 
ARNO J) F. BEST  toot ski mn near Prince Rupert; 1:00 Sacred Heart " Gardener 1:00 Friendly Giant 1:00 Friendly Giant 1:00 Friendly Giant.i". 
•our  Friendly ~sso The ski .run will be built near 1:30 Musle in Miniature 1:15 Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene 1:15, Chez Helene :. 
' Agent for" Rainbow Lake, B;C. 2:00 Sunday.Matinee 1:20 Luncheon Date 1:30 ~uncheofi Dato~-.. @ The Best in Petroleum 1:20 Luncheon Date 
Members of  the newly organ- 4:30 Country Calendar 2:~0" Bonnie Prudden 9-:30 Bonnie Prndden 2:30..Bonnie' Prnddan"i 
Produot~ ized Rainbow Lake Ski Club have 8:00. ~an ALive , 3:00 Take Thirty. 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00~Take :Thirty . ... ~;. 
t l  Tl~e Best  f~ Heat i~ l l  been. spending the i r  weekends 5:30 .FaCeS of India 3:30 Edge of Night • 3:30 Fxlge of Night 3:30-.Edge 0f Night :"~:'. 
IPoels this summer working on the run. 6:00 WaltDisney 4:00 BBC Classics 4:00 BBC Classics 4:00, BBC Clas'sles ' " .:,/_:- 
Me The BestThe'Best in I Prices'Sorv/°e threeThe quartersSki Idll iSofreporteda/nile .fromt° be 7.'007:30 :GreenFall •AcresPresentati°n. Show 4:30. Kings Outlaw ,4:30 Upside Town. 4:30 Upside. Town ..,~/~ . . . . .  
5:00 Pick of the Week 5:00 Pick of the'Week . 
5:30 La VieQhd Bat+ " 5:30 Miriam B~ 
6:00 Today. -: . 6:00 Today . , . , 
• 6:30 News# Weather & Sports. 6:30 :Ne+wpL.,Weathe~&Spb~,, ~: 
• 7 :00FatherKn0ws B~ ~ ..... "7 :00+!h~n ttOZ~~""++~.:~':i/ ( '-.'"+; - ' ' 
7:80  Rat Patrol :: ' 8:00 Mission:+ImpoSetbIe :i+,~::: 
8:00 Show~tme "::. :., , /  ,;/ 9:00',TheCi~tUva:+9~eMou: .~: / i . ,  
9;00 Grand Pl~xl, : -~ " : . . . . .  9:00:~'ll~eToniien~s~.,.~~, ::,i, :,- . . /  
• .~ M "+e~toi)Pl~¢'e ";' .... • " :.10.30 " , I t 'sA ..... re  Worid ....... +" ' xv:vv ~- ,yw. ,  "" ": '11" q" ~ " "~" I~  ~ ' '~"  "0 r~ ": 
10:00 TMdWeek " . :0O"NitoEdiUon' , " :  . . . .  . : .  ' ,++ 
11:00 Nlte Edition. ~ 11:15, Late Show ~solenee f ie . : .  i ~i!•: 11:15 I~e  Show .Light ComedY, t iou--  Horror . . . .  i ' 
% -  
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Bingo Cards 
for TV Bingo. 
can be picked 
di ....... u~r up yo 
Super-Valu 
Store 
: , , * : • 
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:?'OOC 
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C WE RESERVE e.~ nm.T TO LIM,S QUA.4ITiES 
WE DEL IVER 
' Prices Effective: 
: : :  , . : ,  ~ ~ Thursday; FridaY and Saturday 
- . .  . .  . . . .  ~ ~:~ '. . . . . .  ,. -,,~ : 
tUY BETTER SAVE MORE!  
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REALITY 
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT DR. GORDON SHRUM 
Experienced TeamLanded, 
Dam Well in Hand 
A team experienced in working together  on major  hydro  pro jects  was responsible 
for bringing Peace power to Br i t i sh  Columbia not  only on schedule but  wi th  t ime to 
.spare. 
J. P. Pete otteson washiredat 
the start of 1964 as project mana- 
ger for the ~ammoth construc- 
t ion Jobs. Perhaps the best cred- 
ential he possessed for the ap- 
pointment was the fact that ~e 
had held the same job on the 
$720 million, 1,900,000 kilowatt 
Niagara Power Project in New 
York State. 
EARL Y CHOICE " 
And one of the first things he 
did when he Joined B. C. Hydro 
was to send for Henry • Patrick 
O'Donnell to be his construction 
manager on site at Portage Moun- 
tain, 
O'Donnell had held the same 
position during the three years it 
took to bring the U,S. project on 
I ine. 
Between them they faced all 
the multiplicity of problems that 
a project the size of the Peace 
brings in Its wake, Faced them 
and solved them. 
SHAKE PROBLEMS 
Ottesec states his philosophy 
there was the Sariyar hydro pro- 
ject. in Turkey, where between 
1953 and 1957 he was in charge 
of construction supervision and 
administration on the $96 million 
project. 
He knew that was going to he 
something special at the.very 
first planning meeting. 
" I  spoke English," he recall- 
ed, "the owner Turkish. Prime 
contractor and generator sup- 
plier spoke German, turbine 
about putting a tunnel under the 
English Channel and R's still not, 
there. 
' " I f  you had let it run for 10 
years before making thedecision 
it would have .cost you double." 
He pointed outthat the 'New 
York power projecthad reached 
the drawing stage in 1952 but 
building didn't start until 1958. 
GOOD DAMSITE • 
"A lot of projects Imng around 
a long time," he said. "Look at 
the First Narrows Bridge in Van- 
couver... " 
Ottesen considers the Peace 
Canyon is "a beautiful damslte, 
a natural d~mslte," with virtually 
bare rock and a mountain of fill 
right nearby. 
" I  think the powerhouse and 
intake structures are a fine •ex- 
ample of concrete wo~rk,!' , he 
said.' "There is no finer example 
around the,world." 
" I t 's  a great Jubj" he said. 
',Nobody necd...be ashamed. A 
hell of a lot of People' did a hell' 
of a lot of,work/.' 
Now ? He has'still got the.Mica 
and Arrow dams tolfinlsh. That's 
or problem - solving forthright- enough for the. moment. 
l y 'when youge( a Pr0b.!em" you EXPERIEItlCEDrlTEAM 
have got to shase it haru and.get , t',. ' .-*~r : C'~* " ;'r * '*;*: ' 
rid of it. It wen't go aw~y a~d Three outst~.ai-~; ~/0r'd a,, 
you,. wtllget another 0n~tepof :: ;' OT~ESON thorities on,~hig~, dam construc, 
• ~, . ,:: . .. i ' . . . .  work  . lion were commlbsioned,bf B.C. Among tae. major prol~tems .. a lOt or u,,a,.,, a,~ ~^,,,~, ~..,~ .^,,.. ,~ 
was !he..fact tha.t.the, e~y!p=~nt'[ . i . _' . I z"&~t~o ~.l~pla%'s:~or'~'o~;~u;" 
was OUllt arouna me worla.: ~ 'e  lerector ,spol~e yrencn and the [ lion of the 600-fO~t;- highW.A;c, 
screamed at|hem,and we gotit  switchyard contractors  poke Bennett Dam on the:,v,~eo m~ 
built,~ -he ~aid i "not LalWays onnltallan.., L L ' .'.. ' , . 1, ": . ' . ; : J b ro iec t : .  :.. '~.'~" !',;, !~ I''~,', r• , • ~. •:~ ~:; :( 
Th~ entire project '~wa~:built ' ; But' even: tlUs United,Natlons I :-D r4 caor~oni~rgm,.B.C, HYdr~ O
, -  o ",-o-,,  H-~f.~'e,,~ia.,s~.~:!~= ' & t thei~tob done: ;ander~0ttesen~s I en~|rman,'exp [~l~ that thls'~del 
. ,~ . d ':* ':'=~ r "s , .,,~;,* al,.~,ctlon- ~ : ': .... :~ :: , ; of eminent engineers whlch.be- 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • ~='~ ~: ~',.: Ottesen is:high .in~ praises, of [,were asked to review the desig~ 
=ausmcuon that =~ =s uone'~oa ,t,~e.s~  d.Wi.~ w~.JCh, tl~e"'enii~e . . . . . . .  " -~- ": . . . . . . . . .  . ~_'^  .,.: ': ' ;'/ .. ~ . m B , : :. O! the ~am, select ion:o! mater-' 
. . . . . .  " ' ' 1'~ ~ 4 • ' " " ' ~ e ~ c e  r , proJect:wad:.conceivedand ] tals, c0nstrucHoh: plansiilid other, 
• r l lD l~ lg l , l l f ln  .: ~ : *r f' ' ~ ~ dc~t~;~.~' ~ I l ~')~" b.e : ~ ~ ..... LJ f ' :'" i';: mhtters;affectlhg:~fety,, :.., ..... 
• ' . . .  ~ "11~e ~ [oh 'has  b imn 11 ~ years ' .~et~reeehgineersare"~of-'  
'Get t ing  things done is a habit  Since i fwas  f l ret  conceived.unti l ' l  f i 'ey Morse  B inn le /o f :~ohdon,  
if 'his, of course, There was the the t ime it's producing power," '~ , .~,, :_,' , ,  i : ~ , , . '  
s I " yen leon talks v|ease Iurn to Pa • 2 llg New York Job. And especially he a d, E Napo ~i . . . . . .  g " :; ' ' 
H. P. O'DONNELL 
POWERHOUSE FACTS 
Portage Mounta in  Generat ing Stat ion:  
Located  in bedrock  500 feet ,  beneath  •east crest  of  
W.A.C .  Bennett Dam.  - . - . .  ~ 
Le.ngth: 890:feet Width::.67 feet Height: 153 feet 
Generator rating: 227,000 kilowatts 
Turbine r~ating" :310,000 horsepower 
Ult imate generating capacity (10 units): 2.3 million 
• kilowatts 
Manifold surge Cliambers (2): 
Length: 330 feet Width: 67 feet Height: 108 feet 
Tailrace tunnels (2): 
Length: 1,330 feet; (1) Width: 48 feet; Height: 66 feet 
1,880 feet •(2). 
W.  ,A. C. Bennett Dam:  
Length: 1¼ miles Width:  ½ mile (at base) 
Height :  600 fee~ '. . 
Vo lume:  57.2 mil l ion cubic yards  of f i l l  (100 mi l l ion 
tons) : 
Crest elevation: 2,230 feet "above sea •level 
Spi l lway: 
Overal l  length:  2,800 feet 
Length  of  discharge channel, chute and  bucket:  
2,300 feet 
Width  of discharge channel: 100 feet 
D is tance  f rom r iverbed to foot  of  d i scharge  channe l :  
250 feet 
Mackenzie Saw " 
Peace ProspeCt " 
By Dr. GORDON SHRUM [ over the~t~seVeh.Years, th, 
VANCOUVER -- When Alex- construction program has ~m 
ander Mackehzle was: forced to ployed a total'of more than 40V 
,~ortage around a secti0n~f Peace 
River canyon:~i:in • 1793, bewas 
impressed'by.the en0rm0tmp0w, 
+r + of:this gr~eat:stream.-~ but it 
ts:doubtful that he had any Idea ot 
the '..Imp0rtant :role. the power 
would one day play'ln the!ifc of 
• , , j  , .  . . .  • :  
• our prov ace, * , .+ !. : 
The vast: Peace River project 
'iS one of the World, s great hydro? 
electric.(deYeloPments.i,~:BY? pro, 
: v~ ln~:  assuranc~ ;'i.pf i~abunda nt 
:power:itiwlll.be ~a(n~*jbi~f'acto~]n 
the::expansi0n of~.indt~stry In' Bri- 
/.!: StimIH~t~~/and~i~pported by 
the:assurance 0f'aml~le electric 
' p0wer / ' :new' , . ,  ~Ip i m ills ha ve al- 
:rea~ ~been 'c0nstrupted and new 
',mines ~bpened!'. In,,the, fiiter ior; qr ~ 
eohvincl~',.evl~ehc@" o f the  con, 
'.tl.ihdtion of the. P~ace River pro~ 
Ject to ~the economic growth ot Sritish ColUmb~,: 
Giant Dynamos Sing Out 
New Prosperity for B.C. 
PUBLIC 
INVITED 
B.C. Hydro has invited 
the public to attend the 
official ceremonies mark- 
ing start-up of.the Peace 
power project. They ex- 
pect about 3000 citizens 
will be there. 
Ceremonies will be 
held at 2:30 p.m; Satur- 
;i:, day, Sept, ~ 2~:ancj  ;~ i l l  
i nc lude  tours  Of#he power  
p lant  add control ~uI Id ing.  
Program 
of 
Events 
1:50 p.m. --  Public admitted 
to powerhouse 
2:30 p.m.-- Ceremouybegins,| 
First three units commis- 
sioned by ,Prime MivJster 
and units placed on line, As 
units go on line, microwave 
signal will result in sound- 
lng of "O Canada" from 
horns on top of Hydrobuild- 
ing in Vancouver and from 
similar, but smaller set of 
horns in Prince George. 
3:30 p.m. - Following cere- 
mony, there will be a tour of 
powerhouse and control 
building and visitors.willbe 
able to drive.across the 
crest of the W. A. C. Ben- 
nett Dam for the first time. 
others~ 
THESE FIRMS 
BUILT IT 
These are the main contrac- 
tors who huilt the W.A.C. Ben- 
nett Dam, the Portage Moun- 
tain Generation Station and the 
equipment and.ancillary opera- 
tions: 
Dlversinii tunnels: ~Portage 
Mountain Constructors (Drake 
Construction Co. Ltd., Gilpin 
construc.tion Co. Ltd., Henry 
J .  Kaiser Company (Canada) 
Ltd., Mannix Co. Ltd.) - -$17 
mill ion. 
W;A.C. Bennett Dam:Kiewit -  
Dawson-Johnson -- $85.0 mil~ 
lion. ':- 
Po i ' tage  Mountain :Generating 
~:.. Station: Northern powerplant 
: Builders,(N0rthern. ConstruC= 
'.'tion Company and JoW, Stew- 
.art Limited, Morrison-Knud- 
sen Company of Canada Ltd,~ 
.transmrmec[ Perini Pacific Limited, J.A.: 
reality. Jones Construction ComimnY 
~f additional work-, .(Canada) Ltd.) --$76.6 million. 
~.:da, and in sevec . . . . . .  
l~'V.e been involvedl Central cohtrol bufldlug; swltch~ 
• :"' Z ' ! ,  
and ~ materlali 
ctors,' : 
Premier Bennett Ded/cates 
First Phase of Power Grid 
Power will surge through the mighty trans- 
mission lines Sept. 28 to mark the realization of 
the great dream of Peace River Hydroelectric 
development. 
When Premier W.A.C. Bennett pulls the switch5O0 feet.under- 
ground in the Portage MountainGeneratingStation ltwlll be the cli- 
max of five years of breathtaking construction. 
The Third Largest " : " 
It will bring into production the greatestpower venture in Brl~ ' "- 
tish Columbisj one which the Russlunb,rate --on ~e Imsls of dam 
size, size of.st0rage lake. and generating ~tPac l ty -  as the 
largest hydroelectric development 'inthe world. 
The 250 leaders of governmentandindestryattondingthe core- 
monies in the huge cavern housing the turbines and generators cl
the $725 mfllionprojeotwtllwitness the first surge of power tbrougt 
a system bristling with superlatives. 
• I f i s  the largest earth-fill dam in B.C. 
• The dam will create the largest lakeln B.C. 
• The power house contains the largest urbines ever tmflt out- ' 
side Russia. 
(They are rated at 310,000 hp each). 
• The power will flow southward on the highest-voltage trans- 
mission line ever Imflt in BrltishColumbia. The current will travel 
575 miles on the 500,000 volt line. 
• FlipofSwitch 
The flip of the switch by the premier will be the climax oJ 
the commissioning ceremonies. 
Water has been Imflding-up behind the dam sincesprtng. It
will surge down through 680-foot penstocks to set in motiontur- 
bines that will in turn activate three 227,000 kilowatt gensrators~ 
each producing at 13,800 volts. 
The power .will then shoot up through450-foot slm.Rs to switch- 
yards on the ground above where itwfll  be transformed into high 
voltages for transmission to demand centres. 
The transmission line terminates at Ingledow Substation in 
Surrey. . : . 
' Ok secon d transmission line, slightly shorter but of equal Vol- 
tage~ is now being built from the damslteto southwestern B.C. It is 
scheduled for completion by October, 1971.) .. ~: 
The project was brought o its successful completionp under the 
guidance o f  managbr J.P. Ottesen and resident 'construction' man- 
ager H.P.  O'Donnellewith several days to sPare on the deadline of 
Oct. 1, 1968. 
In turning on B.C.'s biggest swltcl N Premier Bennett Paid tr i -  
bute to Dr. Gordon Shrum~ co=chairman of B.C. Hydro whose re -  
sponsibllity the Peac@ power proJect' has been. 
Dr. Shrum noted" that the Project had focussed attention on';BPl= 
f ish Columbia'snorth-central Interiorp and had.helped tobring new 
industries and new residents to a hitherto almost unlm0wnregiouo, 
Jusf A Year Later . . . . . .  " "~ ~ 
The turn-on occurred justslighllymorethanayear atter, cere- . 
montes"marked completion of the dam.itself. At:that, tinge the tlmn 
.lieutenant goveruor,~G.R. Pearkesm dedicated the dam and named. ': 
it after W. A. C, Bennet t . . .  : - , 
The dam is one .of the world's largest earth-fill s t ruc tures .  5, 
It,c0n~lns 100~milliou tons Of fill (enough to bui lds wall i lSteet. ; 
high an~l s!x'fdet,wide,~l~om yancduver:toi~H~flaX). ItstrbtcheSla . '  
mile and a quarter:across the Peace RiVe~ Cany0n~at:P0rtage : i
: . . . .  water :  level In th~ reservoir has aiready risbn:tb m0r'e t lmn :' 
' ::bral"Electric ( 
2A PEACE POWER SOUVENIR  EDIT ION 
W. A. C. Bennett 
Dam Built 
In Jig Time 
Total expenditures on the  
Peace River Project to31 March i 
1968 were $438,129,187, of[ 
which $166,15.5,067 was spent i
during the year under review, i
All phases of the work progres- 
sed satisfactorily, and f i rstpro-  
duction of power is planned for 
this autumn. 
Of prime significance dur ing  
the year was the completion of 
the dam at Portage Mountain. On 
12 September 1967, at a cere- 
mony held to mark the oifical! 
completion of the massive 600-! 
foot-high structure on the Peace 
River, the Honourable George 
Randolph Pearkes, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, 
dedicated and named the dam the 
W. A. C. Bennett Dam in honour 
of the Prime Minister of British 
Columbia. 
Construction of W. A. C. Ben- 
nett Dam, which was completed 
ahead of schedule, required the 
preparation and placement ofap- 
proximately .57,209,000 cub i  c 
yards of fill, an average of 100 
tons a minute during a construc- 
tion period of 20 working 
months--an outstanding achieve- 
ment of engineering and utiliza- 
tion of modern methods and 
This cut-away sketch of W. A. C. Bennett Dam shows lecation and relationship of project's underground componentk. 
Continued From Page I 
visited the damsite since con- 
struction began in 1961. 
British Columbia is blessed 
with enormous natural re -  
sources including great re-  
serves of water that are essen- 
tial for the development of 
hydro-electric ix)wer. The 
Peace River is the first major 
r iver to be harnessed in British 
Columbia and will provide abun- 
dant power to meet the growing 
demands of new homes and in- 
dustries until about 197.5. 
As the water continues to r ise 
behind W. A. C. Bennett Dam, it 
wgl form British Columbia's 
largest lake, creating an impor- 
tant new water transportation 
route. 
By providing improved access 
to a large section of north-cen- 
tral  B.C., it is expected to en- 
courage forest operations and 
mineral exploration in this for- 
merly inaccessible area. The 
reservoir  also wiU offer recrea- 
tional opportonltles along its 
more than 1,000 miles of shore- 
Iine. 
1 would like to pay tribute to 
the thousands of tradesmen, en- 
gineers, technicians, accountants 
and other workers who havepar- 
ticipated in this project. 
It is noteworthy that this enor- 
mous construction program, one 
of the world's greatest, has been 
completed in record time without 
a major work stoppage duringthe 
seven years of construction ac- 
tivity. We are proud of their ac- 
complishment and we hope all of 
the people of our province share 
that pride. 
I also want to recognize once 
again the vision and courage of 
the manwho, more than any other, 
was responsible for the decision 
in the face of widespread criti- 
cism to proceed with the project. 
I refer, of course, to the ilOlL 
W. A. C. Bennett, 
In 1961, when construction be- 
gan, there were many wlm said 
the enormous generatlng capac- 
ity of the Peace River project 
would not be needed In British 
Columbia, that the project was 
too distant from markets to be 
economlcally feasible. 
Today we find that initial units 
in the huge underground puwer- 
house are being placed on line 
barely in time and the full gen.~ 
eratlng capacRy at the Portage 
Mountain site win be quickly util- 
ized at lower costs than those 
prevailing in the Hydro system 
today. 
Harnessing of the Peace PAver 
has been one of the world's great 
construction jobs and the initial 
flow o f  PeaceRiver  power to 
customers in British Columbia 
will be an important event in the 
h "story of our province. 
equipment. Reservoir storage 
behind the completed am began 
with the 1968 spring breakup on 
the Finlay, Parsnip and Peace 
rivers. 
SPILLWAYS IN 
Excavation of the 2,8OO-foot- 
long spillway channel in the 
right abutment oftbe dam and 
installation of the nine spilhvay 
slide gates were completed ur- 
ing the year; placement of con- 
crete in the spillway headworks 
and discharge tunnel sprogres- 
sing tavourably. 
Work continued on the mam- 
moth underground power plant 
during the year. Excavation of 
the underground features and 
placement of concrete for the 
ten intake structures, ten pen- 
stocks and the first five draft 
tubas were completed. Other 
phases of the underground con, 
structinn work are continuing, 
and installation of the first three 
turbine and generator units is 
scheduled" so that first power 
from this project can be produc- 
ed in the autumn of 1968. 
Delivery and installation of 
mechanical nd electrinalequlp- 
ment reached peak activity dur- 
ing the year, with Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway handling ship= 
ments to Chetwynd totalling some 
15,000 tons. 
Conversion of the three div- 
ersion tunnels topermanent low- 
level outlet works wasundertak- 
en during the yearandisnearing 
completion. One tunnel has been 
used since 10 December 1967 for 
release of water past the dam, in 
accordance with the conditional 
water ltcence issued by the Pro-  
vincial Government. 
Construction of the central 
control building is welladvanced 
with both interior finishing and 
installation of equipment under 
way. All phases of the work in 
the .500 kv and 138 kv switch - 
yards are proceeding satisfac- 
torily. 
GOOD PROGRESS 
Good progress was made dur- 
ing the year on the two 500 kv 
transmission lines from Portage 
Mountain to the Lower Mainland. 
The first line has been complet- 
ed except for the section from 
Boston Bar to the Vancouver 
area, which is scheduled for 
completion In August 1968. The 
right-of-way for the second line 
has been cleared for a distance 
of 400 miles; installation of 
foundations and erection of tow- 
ers have been completed over a 
distance of 150 miles between 
Portage Mountain and Prince 
George, and stringing of conduc- 
tors along this section of line Is 
on schedule. Construction of 
three 500 kv substations at 
Prince George, Kelly Lake and 
in the Vancouver area is well 
advanced. 
The work fo~ce for the entire 
Peace River Project in 1967 
reached a high of 4,850, an in- 
crease of .563 over the previous 
peak year of 1966. In 1968, the 
maximum labour force is ex- 
pected to be 2,9.50. 
Total Cost: 
$725 Million 
Total  cost of  Portage Mountain 
development~ including trans- 
mission lines and related substa- 
tions: $726 mlllinn (estimated). 
Annual expenditures (including 
interest and overhead) (years 
ending March 31): 1962 -- $8.3 
million; 1963 -- $16.2 million; 
1964 -- $24.1 million; 1966-  
$29.1 millinn3 1966 -- $69.8 mil- 
lion; 1967 -- $124o5 million; 1968 
- -  $166.0 million (estimated) 
Total to March 31~ 1968:$438 
million. 
Estimated cost of power deli- 
vered to Vancouver area whey 
project in full production: ap- 
proximately 4.4 mills per kilo- 
watt hour. 
Wednesday ,  September  25, 1968 
Mackenzie 
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L • Stations that arenowinopera-  cer t  halls, opera houses 
tlon are in such centres as Vlc- auditoria use wood. 
Mayor Dick 
Stays Aloof 
HUDSON'S HOPE -- Jack Dick 
is cautious when people come to 
his automotive shop here to teU 
him that he will win the forth- 
coming byelectlon for mayor 
"this  time for sure."  
Says Jack: "You can't be sure 
of anything until the last vote is 
counted." 
He should know for it was the 
last vote that was counted that 
was his undoing as mayor last 
May. Because of an irregularity 
at the May 25 election involving 
a single vote, Mayor Dick resign- 
ed. Anotl~er election win be held 
Sept. 25 when an estimated 300 
voters out of a possible ~47 wiU 
cast ballots. 
Dick's opponent is Tom Jamie- 
son, the man who contested his 
rival's election the first time. 
In his .late Seventies, Tom 
c la ims,  an impressive record 
for public service. For 40 years 
he has been involved in commun- 
ity work and has held so many of= 
fices, he's lost count. They in- 
clude membership on the Peace 
River Advisory Board; the 
Ponce Coupe hospital beard, the 
B.C. Hosp i ta l  AssechUon, 
chairman of the village of Pouce 
Coupe, a member of the Hudson's 
Hope Improvement District and 
a member of the village council. 
It win be a tight race and no-I 
body is putting any money on the 
outcome. 
Union Oil *C6~npany 0f Canada ' L t *ml ted  h"  6pened 
its 22nd new UniOn 76serv ice  s ta t ion  near  Hudson  Hope,  
10 mi les east  of  the  W. A,}C. Ben i ie t t  Dam.  
J.C. Browning i vice,president _ .',}.. ~; i . . . .  
.^e~.~ . . . .  ,4 ~ ~t , . . t l . .  ~aid  tor la ,  vancouver, vernon, ~.am- 
"The opening of our new Hudson ~o..op.s, uacne •t;ree.z, ~;lmtol N 
~ o$nt l~. . , ,~ .~t~. . . . ,4&. -^=-  Wi l l i ams :Lake, Quesnel, Pr ince 
• ~O~'~ o&¢&L&Vl l  w~t j [ I lgg l l l J l~u  LY~UI I I - -  ~ , - -  . _ .  - -  . * - -  
• a ueorge, ~,:ort :st, aonn ann ~'ox cide with the initial pray .r pro- _ ~, ~ , 
ductinn from~ the Peace R&er ureek~A lberta* i 
project as the l~eunett Dam." :Like other companies, Union 
Located close to the trunks of 
the Peahe River, the sLat,oh fea- 
tures two modern service bays 
as  well as large camping facili- 
ties for the growing number of 
tourists who are visiting the re- 
glen. 
The owners, Mr. and Mrs.Vic 
Leonard, report, "Business has 
been go ing  very well since 
we've been opened. Most.of our 
business has com~ from the Hud- 
son Hope area and those people 
concerned with the Peace pow- 
er project." 
Apart from the Hudson Hope 
station, Union Oil is planning to  
b,Jild o_ther stations inthenorth- 
ern part of British Columbia. 
They will be located in the fol- 
lowing centres: Fort Nelson, 
Fraser Lake, Vanderhoof, Smi- 
thers and Prince Rupert. 
These Union 76 service sta- 
tigris will be part of a networkof 
40 new stations that are being 
lmflt this year In BrltishColum- 
bin and Alberta. 
Oil has been participating in the 
development Of Northern B.C, 
Last year the companyopened its 
new $8-1/4' million.refinery a t  
Prince George. And for some 
time the company has been 
greatest producer of oil in ~ . . . . .  iii 
Peace River area. .¢ . 
It is now actively involve~iia !i. 
developing a network of mark~ ~I 
plan's ad service static~i~;.~.~ 
i~fhis ~ region. 
Experienced 
Continued From Page 1 
England; Tore Miisson of Steck- 
holm, Sweden; andJ. Barry Cooke 
ofSan Rafaeli California. 
Dr. Shrum explained that the 
~panel had been selected with the 
assistance of  the International 
Commission on High Dams. 
In addition to reviewing plans 
for the dam, the panel visitedthe 
project periodically during con- 
struction to ensure the huge dam 
completed in September 1907, 
was built according to the re- 
quirements they had specified. 
Dr. Shrum stressed that the 
commissioning of the three au- 
thorities was no reflection on the 
work done by the engineers who 
designed the dam. 
"Rather", he sa.id, " it  was an 
extra safeguard to ensure that 
standards of maximum safety 
were befit into the dam. 
"Such precautions," be'said, 
"are  standard procedure when 
structures of this magnitude are 
being built. 
Frontier Areas Depend 
, Wood Enhances 
WOOd's useful acoustical prop" 
erttes please the ear, and are 
enhanced by  i ts  natural beauty, 
so pleasing to the eye. Other 
related advantages of wood are 
its availabil ity in a great var- 
' iety of shape and sizes, in- 
cluding sheet mater ia l ,  and 
its ease  of fabrication for a 
number of acoustical construc- 
tions. R is not surprising that 
many of the world's finest con= 
and 
: :!]: : ~ ' !  v , ,~ .  , t  o . ,~  typ~ ~W~!~,~!~, ,  ,p,~, v,,~,..* ,,,v,~, 3V,L, .  ' ,~1.*1~, ,v?~,~,..,.,~ ..=,,.,. , , . . . ,  j,,..,., , . , - . , ,  ,-~ .-.,.., v ,  ,,,~ ,..u,~,, ,,..,,,,.. ' ' "1~""  " '~  "" ,~ 
3:i/finestl in,petroleum products. If this iswhat you've been looking for, keep your eye on the ball. We've got it rolling 
w/ ,  ' . . . .  . . . .  i . . . . .  : . , .  out atservwe really means 
': 'L: *'1~'* : " ' "  ~ :" ::" ~ ": ~ UNION OIL  COMPANY OF  CANADA LIMI'TED 
On Basic Industries 
by AUDREY SMEDtEY 
Editor-Publlsher, Yhe 
Nechako Chronicle 
, Vanderhoof -- A frontier such 
as the Vandsrhooi, Fort St.' 
James s Fort Fraser and 
Fraser  Lake area depends al- 
most entirely on primary in- 
dust ryand primary industry can 
only •develop with power. 
Forestry~ ~iilning and agricul- 
ture 'occur ger iera l ly  in in. 
accessible regions~ Urban cen- 
t res  depend on  these primary 
industries to supporf their sec- 
ondary and tert iary "employ- 
ment. 
With the* promise Of ,Peace 
power"  and the now established 
-line' of : ~,power tOWers" strung 
In gleaming, sp lendor  .. anros~ 
r our:  roll ing countryside; this area 
has witnessed thepromiseofun-  
forseen prcgres  and thefutilre 
lies open to development. 
The 60,000 volts at which 
this line I res  been activated 
has" prompted major  mining 
developments now in progress 
that employ nearly 500 men. 
The 500j00O volts that it can 
c~/rryp when available, from the 
Peace power project have been 
looked to in present develop- 
meuts. 
Lumber mills in ihe immediate 
wife as many have had damag- 
ed  motors on sowing machines 
and deep,freezes when industrial 
demands  lmve!stolen tile Juice, 
It has  said that the Endako 
Mine:requi reS as, mucl/p~ver 
as  Prince George cflyOL This 
mine is 'Canada's  largest  pro. 
dUcer of molylxlenum. The prin- 
ciple of i t s  operation, of course, 
is reck crushing, floatatinn 
cells ~': anffroasting,, It went into 
area consume Vast quantit ies operation in  June of 1965. 
of electricity. Pulp activities 
are laid out for stipplying Prince Cominco's Piachi Lake Mer- 
George mil ls  with forest pro- cury Minep 80 miles north of 
ducts. • ' Fort ;~ St. Ja~nes, is presently 
.Modern diary •barns in the lg °ing into pr0ductionwwithasim- 
area depend on constant power flar mill •process. 
supplies .• f0r~ ;'their completely We have learned the value of 
electrlcal~ operatibns/and light° [ power and the handicap ofllmR- 
ing 'up the  farm ~ yardS"is.es-[  OdP0 wet*  ' z  . *i : '  
sent l~: . fo r  nt6dern operati6ns, I The advent o f  peacepewerwl l l  
' Power demandslnVanderhoof unshackle progress and allow 
are known even to the house- full development of the country. 
• . ,. : ,  • ~i~,,,, ¸. : ,  /:.,i.! , . .  : . : : , ,  , ! / :  ,. ~ 
~ : ~ ~i ~, .i~i~ ,,ii ~i! ~/,.: :~,~ 
" ' i ! ' i i  " 
Not .to.. Prem,e,: Bennett. [ 
• , ' ,' i . :  , - .  : !::~ 
Ficj  ent:of:l . . . .  
8¥ LEW GRIFF ITH 
Pub l i sher ,  
Prince George Citizen 
A dream . . .. a figment, of 
imagination . . .  throwing money 
down the drain. TheSe were the 
• things they said. "They" were 
the wise acres~ the experts. 
the people with the answers 
who loudly and most publicly pro- 
chimed the folly~ of the Peace. 
Grids were the thing and the 
most sensible' way to develop 
a grid that would protect the 
lower mainland area and most 
of the Pacific Northwest was 
the  development of the Colum- 
bia° 
General McNaughton, an ad- 
visor to the federalgnvernmect~ 
was a leader of the Columbia 
advocates. • And he was not alone. 
Back in those early years when 
the electrical t is- in between 
BrRish Columbia and the State 
of Washington was being de- 
veloped anyventure that would 
take hydro expansion some 800 
miles into the mid-northern wil- 
derness of B.C. was unthinkable. 
Of dourse there was the 
Wenfier-Gren schem% but few 
took the visionary from Scan- 
dinavla seriously. The idea of a 
mon~,rail and the Rocky MOun-: 
fain trench as a new Utiopla 
was a little far out. 
In a more modest way th~ 
Pacific Great Eastern RaJlwa} 
is now ,doing a very adequate 
Job in developing one of the 
richest areas this province 
can boast. 
Despite the criticism Premiex 
W.A.C. Bennett remained ad- 
amant in his decision to de- 
velop the Peace. Stubborn ma~ 
that he ls~ he won his case. The 
winning encompassedthe demise 
GRIFFITH 
of the old British Columbia Elec- 
tr ic Company and an expansion 
of the .Brflish Columbia Hydro 
AuthorRy beyond, the wildest 
dreams of the government when 
the Hydro Authority was f i rs t  
established, 
On Saturday our Premier will 
throw the switch that puts 
the generators Into motion and 
sends power surging over the 
transmission lines that make 
giant seven-league bo~t jumps 
across the forbidding terrain 
between the lonely Peace and 
the lower mainland. 
EASE LOAD 
Throwing the switch will do 
even more. It will alleviate the 
LINE PART OF"GRID' 
'The 576:mile-long trans-  
mission line from the Peace 
project to theB.C .  Lower 
Mainland will form the back- 
bone for a major new provin- 
cial power grid. 
While most of the power 
from the Peace Riverwlll be 
destined for the Lower Main= 
land~ major substations are 
being erected at Prince 
George and Kelly Lake, near 
Clinton, to tap Peace power 
for delivery to other parts of 
the province. 
From Prince 
smal ler transmission lines 
are being extenced In "dff- .  
ferent directions to feed 
powen to fast-growing forest 
and mining industries. 
Over the next few years~ 
a major transmission line 
will be extendedfrom Prince 
George through the Bnlkley 
Valley to Prlnce Rupert -- a 
distance of 367 miles. 
Another powerline will 
• take Peace power fromKelly 
Lake to Kamloops and on to 
the 0kauagan Valley, com- 
pleting the interconnectinnot 
Georg% an  the major areas of the 
B.C. Hydro system into a 
single provlce-wida grid, 
" - "  ~L , '  ~.- . : ~ .~.,: .~ 
V ~ """  
tremendous load that has  been 
.placed on existing facllflles such 
as the Bridge R iver~ which has 
been called upoii to teed power 
both north and south inthetrans-  
mission period req(ztred to bring 
the Peace on stream. 
D~ring the ten years and more 
that have transpired since the vi- 
sion of the Peace central  British 
Columbia has blossomed. 
It took only .the substantiated 
promise of adequate bulk power 
to bring the~ p~lp development 
which nm~ exists in Prince 
George. To the west lines have 
been strung to trigger the molyb- 
denum production from Endako 
m I ne. ' 
And those Seven.league, tow- 
ers are continuing still further 
west until eventually they will 
connect with the power beingde- 
veloped by the Aluminum Com- 
pany, of Cemada from fls phnl 
at Kemano., 
So the name of the game is 
grid. 
GRID GAME 
As of Saturday, Septembe] 
26~ we will have a grid-that 
will equal and possibly sur- 
pass the grid thatties Toront% 
New York and all lhe other 
eastern areas served by the 
vast Nlagra hydro chain. 
To those of us who believe 
in the future of Central Brit ish 
Columbia r the opening of the 
Peace power project is a dream 
come true. 
Initial output from the new 
Bennett Dam generators will 
supply our needs. But even now 
it seems that further expan- 
sion will be required before we 
will be able to supply the sur- 
plus needed to repay our fellow 
British Columbians to the south~ 
who have been power-pinched in 
meeting our burgeoningdeniands. 
MORE COMING 
There will be more generators 
added to the Peace project. After 
all only the initial potential of 
that magnificent-stream hasbeen 
tapped. But already it has spur- 
red a development that is un- 
equalled in the annals of Can- 
ada. 
With, pulp mills scheduled for 
the Mackenzie area and the 
mining development to the west 
in the Babine country, who knows? 
Central British Columbia" can 
easily become the economic 
hub of the provinceas wellas the 
geographic hub. 
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Si te  of  W.  A. C .  Bennet t  Dam at  top, pr ior  to  re rout ing  
of  Peace  R iver  th rough three  48-foot-diarneter d ivers ion 
• tunne ls  in September ,  1963~ and: below, completed  am . . . . .  ? .,-, . . . . .  !~. • . ,% 
~':-! "~ ,':" ;~ " ~!:'.'..~ i . . . .  ,7:' 
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I 
f rom downst ream.  0 ne of the  wor ld 's  largest  dams,  i t  
is 600 feet  high and extends  1]A mi les across Peace R iver  
• Val ley. . . 
thorized ~earch~tor ,  hyd~O 
. electric power s~ee: i  1~, 
north - central. BrRin~" Cb~ 
lumbla. "':~ ")' ~:. :;:'~: 
1959 Focus nar~rowed upon'Po~',. 
age. Mountain as best "rot'?ll 
potential development" sRes  
on Peace River. " ' ::' 
1961 B.C. EnergyBoardi:epbrted, 
that new generating facilities 
would be neededto meet pow= 
er requirements by the la te  
1960s, ~ " 
B.C. Hydro and Power Au- 
thority created 'and given 
task of developing PeaceRi- 
ver power project. . . . . .  
First construction bngun: 
access roads and bridge# and 
pilot tunnel for diversion 
scheme. . " ", 
1962 Constructlon'of 7 ~Iversiou 
tunnels begun, 
No-strike, no - lockout con- 
tract signed for al l  work on 
project. 
1963 River re-rontod throughdi- 
version tmmels leaving r iv-  
erbed dry at damslte, 
Contract awarded for con-  
struction of W.A.C.Bennott 
Dam; prel iminary workbe- • 
gun. 
1964 Conveyor system placed in 
operation of bring fill maker- 
ial to damsite; placing of fill 
begun. 
1965 Contract awarded to build 
Portage Mountain Generat- 
ing Station. 
Contracts awarded to supply 
first fiveturbines and gener- 
ators. 
Work begun on powerhouse, 
penstocks, and transmission 
line to carry power to cenh'al 
and so ,hem Brit ishColum- 
bla. 
1966 Contract awarded to build 
spillway and low level ont- 
lets. 
Contract awarded to build 
central control buitdlng and 
switchyards. 
1967 Construction peak reached; 
4~800 men employed. 
W.A.C. Bennett D~m com- 
pleted and dedicated. 
First turbines and genera- 
tors Installed in ]Portage 
Mountain Generating Station. 
1968 Diversion tmmels closed and 
converted to low level outlets 
Storage of water begun In 
reservoir behind W.A .C .  
Bennett Dam. 
Transmission line comple- 
ted. 
First power generated. ~, 
• .. .~i/" ; 
o;ao British Columbia's 
and prosperity 
" r :  
lasbee ~tot~ll :abolished. As a,resuR,, :.,,/:i, ~,  BRITISH COLUMBIA :EXPENDITURE SY Pl~lNCli~A[ili 
mbHc!S~rvices haye eiljoyed Va~tlyi:i.lin: FISCALYEAnS 1951/5:' (ACTUAL)AND:i968i69(i~STI~AT 
e and Columbia l~'ver hydroelectric 
Coupled with this immense develop, 
'been an outstanding recordof finan' 
~gement. -•  
ritish Columbia had :~apital assets of 
,000=-and a.net debtof $222,454,000. 
d support. The Provincial contribution 
to education has ,risen from $18.2 million in 
the fiscal year 1951/52 to an estimated $275 
million for ,the current fiscal year. Healthand 
wblf'are expenditures have increased from $57,8 
• million tO$281.5 million during the'"same 
period. 
~ 1  1951/52 . [  . . . .  i 
1 I $!59.1 MILLION • . 
HIGHWAYS ' ~  
.TH AND WELFARE ,&FERRIES / - 
$57.8 36.3% ~ $ 1  : . 
~0~ GENERAL EDUCATION 
$27S.0 31:8% 
~27.2 , ~ j 
DEBT " 
$26:5  16.7% 
costofservicing this debt was over '~ Asthe development of our resources generates 
,~or;almost 1 7 % : ,:~ ~,-..,., ~, .... of.. the.,, :: budget! " i. of ,(, . ::.ncre/ising:revenue~.iY0u r l  . Provincial O0~ern, • 
ensuing years have seen a era . . e . . . .  . . .. ! :~ : • ":.. ..mJntWiRcontinUe0nitScourseofsodndtinan,. 
~e i n  th i s  s i tuat ion .  ' , • ' , .  . . . . .  '~ ,  , '  ~,:',,:~ , :  , ,. : :  , : ,  ., , : ,  c!al planning andmanagement . . ,  toensure 
shColumbia's capital assets stand " that :all Brit ish Columbians gain the: :fullest., 
in: $'1. billion~andl the Provincial ,benefi't Trom 16ur: ~rOwih~/~ros~eritv.:,,:;~,:,:;i~:~?,. %, 
' '!: 1968/69":i '!:::~ 
: $866.0 MILLION 
, ;  : ; . . . . .  , , ,  ' : : / i : . .  ; ' : /  '~ ' / .  ', ' ',~;:/ !? / " , :5  ¸ ' :i ¸ ; :  / - :  ' : / :  ?i I~" ~;'<., 
: . ,  : '  .:',:~'~: <'/ :~' ~ ~/ i :  ' . . . .  / i ~ • ~ 2 ~ - '~::/  I ' i , , , :~( / :  :,,~ • ~. '~ i ; " /~ ,  D.~,','~;~,..-I'~'r~::,'~ 
:::":L~ ::' ''F ! "i " ':~'/: ::~i/: :'~ ,:2:, ' ~ : ' : : ;  : / '~i / : ~,~ ~/, :,::i4~'', ,/~ :: :i:i ', ; ) i  r''~:~:?:~:~4;<.~/~! 
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Twin Links 
Carry 
Dam Power 
When construction is com- 
pleted, there will be two 575- 
mile links carrying power from 
the W.A.C. Bennett Dam at Port- 
age Mountain to the lower main- 
land. 
The major portion of the wire 
will have been strung by two 
connected companies, Schulman 
Electrio International, Ltd., and 
its parent company Flschbach and 
Moore (Canada) Ltd. 
Schulman Electric was formed 
in Sept., 1966, from A.S. Schul- 
man Electric International, Ltd., 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
F ischbach and Moore situated in 
LoS Angeles. 
The company was organized 
with the specific purpose of meet- 
ing the tenders on the Peace Pow- 
er project, "and will re-merge 
with Flschbach and Moore when 
the contracts are completed. 
The first contract won by 
Schulman Electric was for the 
83 circuit miles of conductor be- 
tween Boston Bar and the Kelly 
Lake sub-statlon at Clinton. This 
was completed Sept. 1, 1967. 
The equipment was then mov- 
ed north to the dam, and strung 
the 172 miles to Prince George on 
Peace Transmission Llnenum- 
ber I. A total of 11,857, 500 pounds 
of wire were used, at a cost of 
$1,400,000 worth of equipment. 
Now the company is awaiting 
the contract for the stretch from 
Prince George to KellY Lake at 
Clinton. Schulman Electric was 
the low bidder for this stretch of 
Transmission Line number 2. 
Roy Simpson, of Schulman 
Electric, feels this is a moreef- 
ficient way of awarding tenders. 
This lO0-foot-high transformer-shaped building will house powerhouse 
control facilities and visitor centre. It is located on downstream side of dam. 
Tower on far side of building is top of elevator shaft which connects with 
powerhouse, 500 feet below. 
new era of • t /  . • .  • _ 
industrial growth 
begins with opening 
of W.A.C. Bennett 
/ 
. r  f "  . 
.? ,- .? 
Dam 
British Columbia is one of the most rapidly developing industrial areas in Nortl~ 
\ 
America, .with gross Provincial production growing at the rate of 10% annually. This impressive figurewill 
Undoubtedly increase with the impetus of abundant low-cost power from the W. A. C. Bennett Dam. 
Peace power will help to generate new industrial development throughout British Columbia - most significantly - 
in the northern interior of our Province. This vast region is a virtual storehouse of forest and mineral 
wealth, as yet barely developed. Now, witl~hydroelectric power readily and economically available, major industri 
sites will become Practical ' ' realities. The establishment of new primary and secondary industries will 
not only aid the development of the northern interior, . ,  but will bolster the entire Provincial 
economy through greater utilization of our natural resources, 
, i  
of.the Province of 
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRADE ,; I)C  
gs, Minister Robt. F. Renwick, Deputy Minis~ili 
r 
: ~' ,~; i~ ~ q . "  : , 
Cm ty NOf  n 
Of  Dam :,: s !fm pac. f 
'~ , "  " "  ~ ~. ;'~ ~'* . i. ., " "- by  BR IAN R.' ~A TIN.,: I . ~. ~ . . . .  
Editor,.Alaska'Highwov News , ~ 
Fort  St.  J ohn ipopu la t ion  around 8;500 huddl ing  up : 
on  ther ight  hahd  shou lder  of  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ;  is not  
at  all sure jus t  what  all thehoop la  b lowing:up  f rom the  
g iant  W. A.  C~ Benhet tDamsorne  65 mi les o f f  to the  
west means  tb~her ,  i~ : :  -. ' 
Too far from the dam to bene- 
fit industrially from drastically 
reduced power rates, yet too 
close to Ignore the huge project, 
Fort St. John residents have re-  
acted with statements ranging 
from, ."All that 'dam has Ieft in 
this country is a huge pile oi 
rocks', t to "11m tourist trade is 
bound to boom from fl." " 
During the heydays, of oon- 
struction on the Portage Moun- 
tain project he benefits were di- 
rect. ~1~ey could be seen. They 
showed up on kitchen tables 
throughout the North Peace; they 
sat gleaming on the lots (f car 
dealers and mobile home sales- 
men; they whispered, rattled or 
roared across the tables of font 
beer parlors and five cocktail 
lounges in the Fort St. John Dis- 
trict. .,. 
DOLLARS FLOW 
The benefits to Fort St. John 
walked the streets in the hippoc-[ 
kets of workmen's derflms; clang- [
ed into cigarette machines and.[ 
for the more conservat ive -  
quietly accan~mulated in the 
town's five• hanks and one credfl 
nil/on. 
And on the farms and fields o/ 
the Northside dollars and cents 
from the giant hydro project be- 
gan to show up. More then a few 
starting farmers in the land 
beyond the Peace owetheir flolde 
and machinery to wages earned 
"OUt at the dam." 
Yes, the Portage Mountain 
project has left its mark in and 
around Fort St. John. 
But what about row?What about 
19687 Or, for that matter, 1978'~ 
Here the plcturebecomes cloudy. 
No more do the returns from 
North America's largest earth- 
filled dam arrive in weekly pay 
packets. Now they arrive thdrips 
and drabs. Now they arrive in a 
dozen intangible, but none-the- 
less lucrative ways. 
SCOUTING LAND? 
Who knows? That tourist with 
the Texas liconco plates who's 
read aboutthe dam may also be 
scouting the country for farm 
land. 
That European tradedelega= 
t ion--are its members "Just 
looking" or are they in the mar- 
ket for our coal, our petroleump 
our wheat, our pulp wood? 
And that family with three 
youngsters, a dog, a statienwag- 
on and nondescript address in 
Burnaby--hOw much of the green 
folding stuff will they leave in 
Fort St. John? Twenty do-_lots, 
fifty dollars? Orwillthey recom- 
mend the W.A.C. Bennett Dam to 
their neighbors and thus leave 
much more than the cash for a 
tank of gas and a motel room? 
B.C. government figures tell 
us tuurisms is the provinces 
third largest industry. That the 
North Peace and Fort St. John 
in particular are getting theIr 
share Of this trade can not be 
doubted. 
chamber of Commerce 
spokesmen in this town report a 
whopping 33,000 persons passed 
through the area du.ringlast July. 
And the Bennett Dam without a 
doubt v&s one ofthn north's great 
tourist attractions. 
"V i sRors  planning trips to 
B . C .  Hydro's Peace River power 
project haw an exciting ex- 
perinnce awaiting them. Getting 
there is half the fun", gushes a 
i~;Statemeats: suclr as these send 
localities into either gales of 
laughter or purple fits. 
MARTIN 
The men and women who live " 
with the infamous roads of north- 
central B.C. find nothing exciting 
in flying rocks, choking dust or 
slimy gumbo. And despite a.con- 
s iderable paving program under- 
taken by. the provincial govern- 
ment his year thereare still mile 
ut0on mile of such roads in the 
North Peace. Unfortunately, one 
of the worst o f t  he  worst connects 
the Bennett Dam with Fort St. 
Jdln. Although paving now reach- 
es out ten miles from either end 
of the Hope-St, John road, the 
tourist will have no trouble dis- 
covering the north's 'qocal 
f lavor" when he embarks on a 
trip "into the dam." 
Despite the rugged conditio~ 
of the highway, however, no 
glossy coated, multi-colored 
government brochure can cap- 
ture the" beauty oLtbe country 
the visitor will encounter on his 
way to the project. Blue sky 
~gatnst brown hills, sheer drops 
of 1,200 feet, splintery wooden 
bridges, Irish-green fields lnthe 
river valleys. Not :even a muf- 
fler-mangling road can take the 
edge off these. And at the end o| 
the Journey one of the world's 
largest man-made lakes. 
• PURTY COUNTRY . "  
Then to  hear a softAnterican 
~'ccent drawl, 'qViny-an this shore 
is perry country -- thinkah'lltell ' 
ma boys about his -- they ranch 
over In Montana ya know/' is ' 
enough to make the most hard- ' 
boiled chamber of eommercte ype 
light up l/ke a Christmas tree. 
The construction is done. The 
transient laborers, doubtful as- 
sets at best, have gonehome. And 
f©r many the party's over. 
But the benefits, often unnotic- 
ed, like the mighty Peace River 
itself, keep rolling in. And Fort 
St. John, at times in tbe pest per- 
hapo slightly miffed by the atten- 
tion paid her little sister to the 
west, Hudson Hope, will continue 
to reap the dividends of those 
benefits for generations to come, 
RESERVOIR 
STATISTICS 
Rpservoir: 
Approximate area: 680 
sqtmre miles (435s000 acres) 
Length: 225 miles 
S~orelioe: 1,100" miles 
Cestinmted) 
Approximate area of 
catchment basin: 27,000 
square miles, 
Depth at deepest point (im- 
mediately behind dam): 520 
feet (when pond full) 
Total storage capacity: 57 
million acre feet. 
Peace Power Link 
!Will A id Caribo o 
by 'CLIVE STANGOE [ irrigation or sawmill operatione 
• . . .  . from existing transmission Pubbsher, Wilhams Lake Tribun~ . . . . . .  
• Williams Lafce " -  ~'ribdne ] . . . . . . . .  
• i: ;Williams Lake-  The avail-]. To progress we must have 
,ability of more power is of ex-Jpower and  that is why we 
i treme, importance to the Cari-Jhorald the opening of the great ,b~...-Ch.Hcotin areas of BHtish[Peace River power complex 
~olumnm. | as another era in the history 
to make plants grow,[ of Caribeo-Chllcotin. • :~' Power 
~p0wer to harvest the forests in 
the  remote stretches of this in- 
!land ~ plateau. _ , 
t'st;, deand•,, No;longer• can 
iers depe=id 0n 1 the .swamp 
or the natural ,upland 
ows ,~. for the production of 
To make thetrl operations 
nnioal production units, to 
D I ~ every acre  of land~ 
~ecessary to lrrigste,:and 
:haaPest' and most depond- 
~Werl work i for t~ls is 
icily. ' ./ 
rear deal has been .done, in 
~velonment of a ruralelec- 
tO 
bs vancouver 
R is impossible 
~" for  additional STANGOE 
" :q l  
. , . , .  ., ,, 
:~ -"'~"'~'~~'::' ........... ~'":~":~'~<' " .... : ' :  " : '  i :':.',',.'.~ 
"-' ' ; J  i 
3.  7~-~;  "' " ,: ' , . , 
~ .  ~ . ,  \ ,  ~ -  ~ . 
. :  . . • 
PEACE POW]~ R :EDIT ION SOUVENIR  ""~/.~";,i 
! .,, I t  is.  to t lp l lc i ty  of problems thai. wOuld occur in a hugel~OJeet involving hundreds of men i amultitude of 
i f ferent union loca ls  and new 
nstructinn materials" and 
methods. ' :", i .. ~, "i-,. 
Ontario illdro'foremlw ~r io~i  
'tabor problems arisl~tg, durL~ 
Its Nlagra River projeot, Teklnl 
preventive action, ai~didal solu. 
alan was proposed: the formatter 
of a council of {uniong thro,lh 
which labor could speak to man-: 
agement, with .one voice, iThis 
',solo'. insteed., of a masy,vol~Id 
"choir" proposal Shonkedse- 
nior union exec~lives. ;
Jealous of their Jurlediotional 
rights, the milan executives, at
first refused to consider the 
idea or even to discuss i t  with 
each other. Eventually thex~ saw 
that the prol. ~sal had much merit 
and they agreed to try it. 
Both management and union ex- 
ecntLves thus started on. its 
way one of the boldest experi- 
ments In labor relations of re- 
cent time. 
IMPORTED IDEA 
The Allied Council idea was 
imported to British Columbia 
for .the Peace River project 
for the same reasons it was de- 
veloped in Ontario. 
It was quite possible for an 
employer to be faced wflhanum- 
her of different labor agreements 
covering one Job. It was even pos- 
• sible that different eonstruction 
trades could negoUate different 
working hours and different 
starting and quitting times. Work 
stoppages could result from Jur- 
isdictional differences. 
Such a situation would become 
an administrative nightmare. To 
avoid thIs potentially chaotic 
sitt,~tion on the Peace River, 
it was hoped to persuade the 
unions concernedthat one agree- 
ment should tie negotiated cover- 
lug all trades on the" project. 
Fortunately, most of thebuild- 
Ing trades' unions in BritIsh Co- 
i e re l s lo i . .n ia lo r  p ro~s  l ike the "C • '  + ' " . . . .  • " ' ;  •" ' "  ~ '•~ " " '  ? :+-~:/:~' ':~ , , .~ . . . k .= , ;  .~ . . . .  • ...... "_.=._ I B, ,. Department' of Labor, lathe . l~lstruotiod l i idustry., Ine~ir 
. ,v  '. ! - t~;  i ra ,  lee. umumma, .It ~as'fomd that t~ ler ln rnv ln -  [ n~l  ~ms'~a '+ ~. i l~ i .~ . l i ,= :~; ' .k~.  
• ' ' ' ' . . . .  ' r . . . . . . .  , , , ~  : re, am,4 w v l ~ i l t  ' t ;u i~ j i~  
• •A,,productive ,meeting ~een I sial labor,: law, did <.. allow Iocali atone, wereqc~cerned. Any in; 
management and union ex~ntives I'unians t0" C0mblae and +assign [crease in ,w~eS or. Changes !in 
took place: e~rly la, Sepfember [ their bargaining rightstoacom- I working Conditions negetiatedby 
Ig01i .a~. I t ,Yea agreed that Mi l l ,  man.body., ' " " i l  the , ~ lous  / mlious in th i i l .  
tmpls  should be,made to nege- I ..:/~is, ~en,: led to the. farina- [normal :' lzrgaining,,, procedure 
t late One agreament toYs'flag all' I tlon of: the.-Allied Hydro. CoUncil [ with 'the Colistrnction i dustry in 
trades ~ the. Peace praise.-., .{r I of Brf l~h Columbia .represent,.| British Coi0mbi~ would al~Ply to 
.... John Carson late "< . . . . . .  ~I148<4iiterustional unions |lad their,  respective members era' . . . .  i . rmanagerof  , , . . . . . .  , • , ,. . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
' th0  ~: r ~ "  J ~' l :e :  Olvi~ion, [ ~-!" ce.i'Ull,. .~. .A_o~is.: It,-wtiq:,in/played On the'Peace.~Rlver pro-  
l~.dertook, responsibil ity for es. |~o~.~mve.r='.-°,l_. l~S1 that :Peaco I l ec t , - .  ....~.. ? . .  . :  
. . . . .  • ' • . uonmruc~ors comment-  ' :..-' . . ... iahl ishing an organtzal lontorep- | ed". : bir~ainin<, "With the ~ '~ J 
resent :Hydro.and i ts  e0ntrac- / . . - .  _o  . .o .  _ _ . ~ . . . . .  / .  , . ANTI-INFLATION " 
ltv, l .n  r~ . . . .  . k~ ~. .~, . . . ,  . . . . .  / Constructors'sloe- legal ly es tab- / . ,  "Constructors would thus 
- -w- - -  v v t , v a ,  i i~ i~ i l |  %av l t l l i l  ~ . . . .  ~ , f ] ' bt~ t# ,,,~ ,,,~,- ,~ . . . .  ., [ liahed as<acerPorate entity hold-[ ollow - established procedure 
:~':" . . . . .  '~Y'° :" . . . . . .  ' ' ~ i ing ./a C~trilet:wlththe former |~  the~ construction industi'y, 
,~ i ,e ' i . , . . . ' . .~ , . ;~  [B.C.'Electrin" ComPany to pro- [.rather than lead it. In this:man- 
~,v~ =ml . iu r l :K . ,  . /  /y ide labor r01ailons services [nerl it was planned that, the tm- 
A' i ; ~ f - - '  : :~- :. l'(includini the Provision of mad-: I monsa 'Peace project would not 
_ eg~l.  ~. m zwas ~eugage~, t ° ['Power) at Uie i~eaee' l~Lver pro- l create inflationary forces in Bri- 
.~.oricou[.a ura~t'programstm-/Jecto ' ' :: . , . . -  '. ~ ' • [tish.Columbla's censtructionlal~ 
lmr to Inai: u.sad, '. by, O,ntario I: ' .... : r f~' ~"  ' I>du~rv, . . . . . . .  I ~ 
Hy~_0,  _. b~,  it.w.as quicki~y es- / DIRECTORSNAMED ' /~  ~h,  partnsrs in". this  
. laylmn~ ulu ameroncesm our I , . ''',, L ' " ~ " - -"  :- r " .- laireimenl;, some signff/eanl 
i_a_~r .,_law.mane .a.sunuar.or. [, .Theocardofdireetors.iaulud- galnswereanticipatod: ' . 
gamzauon zmpossmm to estan- [eu representation xrom B.C. o'An orderly process for the 
l lsh.  : " "- Electric, the Heavy consiiuc- resolution of .all clispntes lucled.: 
B.C. labor law does netpermit tlon Assoclation:,of B.C, and'the lZg those of unli)n Jurisdic- 
group m. comraetors to come Building and ConstrUotion;Ex- t ion; :  ' "  ~ ' . • - 
ogemer as an assoctationasd ehauge~t0getherwithrepresenta. * A long-term ugreementwhich 
be considered one employer for :finn fronl contractors actively ~would not be affe~ed by any dis-. 
purposes of union certification, employed, on the project° pates in other areas of the con- 
" • WhUe Peace PoWer Construc- etructinn industry in-the pro- 
It ,was necessary to create tars was . charged withthe role vince; ' . 
"one employer" and this led to of providing suitable personnel ,e An ~ f l T  for labor and 
the birth of Peace Power Con- for the labor ~orce, it wasclear- management to Join hands and structors Ltd. ' - ' . 
'~ Under the terms of iacor- ly e.stablishedthat'resPonsibility demonstrate" that a project of 
mr.tne daffy direction and .ef- [this., size could .lle completed 
p0ration of Peace I~wer Con- flcianey of the ~ work force must wilhout an" extraordinary up- 
struutors Ltd., all prime con- remain with each contractor [ward": spiral in wages and costs. tractors were required .to be- 
oome shareholders and tosccure Since hewnsindividUullyrespon- [ .Under the agreement, huadreds 
employees for" their work forces sthle for completion of his con- i of minor grievances were settl- 
through the representative eom- tract.' , . [ad locally and only about one a 
. Generally, this agreement fol- month had to he referred to an 
pony. ' " lowed existh~ agreements in arbitrator for solution. 
Vital Role ....... B ..... ' l ' d  a: PePSi 
• .This principle wasaiso ap- 
plied to sub-contractors sothai 
the total workforce on the pro- 
Je~t~ with the exce~ion of super. 
v lsery and engineeriag staffs, 
would be hired by Peace Power 
Constructors Ltd. 
At "the same time that peace 
Power Constructors was being 
formod~ discussions were being 
held with representatives of the lumbia had felt for some time 
that a type of Allied Council construction industry, including 
would be in their own be~ in'i the- Building Trades Council and 
Peace Project, 
In Ma or Key . , .  
Founded in 18~5,:fonr years 
before Edison inventedthe elec- 
tric light bulb, the,company is 
popularly= ksown~;thronghout, thp.. 
world as,'~Toshibe'l;,, -.~ .,~, 
. The company-~u~ctnr_._es 
generators,: transformers, tur- 
bfaes, eleciricallypowerecl r01- 
ling stock, all types of heavy 
electrical equipment, TIT sets, 
radios, lamps, battsrios~ eioc- 
iron tahes, transistors, appll- 
ancesi, broadcast equipment and 
virtually every kind of light elec- 
trical product. 
Toshiba research covers di- 
versified fields ranging f rom 
simple lighting to nuclear energy 
and is carried on by 1,100solen- 
!ists ~ and engineers ..in Japan's 
largest research centre. 
The sales, Installation and 
servicing of heavy electrical 
products such as those in the 
Portage. Mountain project are 
handled in Canada byToshil~ In- 
ternattonal Corporation' which 
has offices In Vancouver, san 
.Francisco, Chicago and ' New 
York.. 
Tetsuya Nageo of Vancouver,• 
general manager of heavy eleC- 
trlcals, said the parent com- 
pany's research division has long 
been the foundation for the high 
degree of engineering skill and 
quality which millions have come 
to expect ram products bearing 
the Toshiba mark. 
"To keep a sensitive ear to 
new davelopment~ in Japan and 
throughout the world~ our com- 
Pany mainlains,a'constant lt iaon 
with leading local ~and over~eas 
consultants," he said. 
Consultant for Toshiha's Can- 
adian, operations in heavy elec- 
tricals ~-IS ,Philip,. J.. Croft i ,-p. 
.Eug.', Who retired last year,:as 
m ~anager ofthe planning subdlvi- 
: siohofB~C. Hydro. -. " i ..!~.. 
In an age of super lat ives,  the  
enormous size and scale of 
everything about ,the.Portage 
Motmtain Prc)iect~ the length and 
height of. the dam~ the area and' 
capa~ity~ of the storage-lake, the 
great s ize  of the units, the cav- 
ernous e~tsnt of its onderground 
generatiag-hall, are impressive 
enough to perhaps overshadow 
some other aspects oftheuadur- 
taking which In themselves 
represent no small achievement. 
The transmission system Is a 
good case in point. 
The moving of 2~500,000 kilo- 
watts of electric power a dis- 
tance of 600 miles Is an under- 
taking callIng for the most mod- 
ern and sophisticated tech- 
niques. 
The extremely high transmis- 
sion voltage of 500 KV--800,000 
volts -- was selected as offering 
the best and most economical 
solution. At least two~ and,pos- 
sibly three, complete circuits'at 
this voltage are required. ' 
Electrical equipment for use~ 
at thia tremendonslyhighvoltage 
Is of a very specLal:eharacter, 
and at the present time.available 
from a relatively small .and 
select group of suppliers * 
Transformers, for instance, 
required for "steppiag-up': the 
power from the relatively low 
voltage at which It can be pro- 
duced in the generators, to500,- 
000 volts" for transmissionand 
for "stepping-down" agaiaat the 
l ~eceiving stations, can be,offer-' Id only by large electrical- 
i 
stuipment manufacturers pos .  
toss ing advanced manufacturing 
echnklues as well as high grade 
, 'esearch, design,  and tes t ing fa -  
Among major suppliers'of the ~ 
qulpment Is Tokyo Shlbaura 
~lectric Co. Ltd. one of Japan's 
~industrlal giants." " " . " 
Slash: Hazard 
in the Forest 
Combuntfl)le materials and living components ofthe 
that create a danger from tree crowns except hebole, 
f ire in aforest lnclndeneed- is directly related to tree 
diemeter. ' t ' 
less, t3~lgs and oi l ier " ' :  "r~ ,Logging (4: inches d,b.h. debris on the ground andthe~- 
i and'~,over).in~'stands:Where living crowns of trees.' "~;.-,. - 
,.~ ~ averag ,~ L0ggiug further lhcreases • ....... " " e ,diametersPare,/~: 
ganger by the accumulation" . inches ahd ii) lili~hes c'reati~b 
iif large quantities of log- - 15 pounds 'and ~10 'ppunds ~ 
iing slash. " ' respectively oflogging slash" 
A reduction in the for egch cubic foot of m~r- 
)otential hazard may, be ac-- '~ chantable wood, " , 
,omplished by.  controlled' ,, 'The fuel : components o~ 
~. • logging slash are tops,neod~ )urging. This requires , .  s 
' 
ThoSe six . -built 80 MVA,  $00RV 
- ~'i~,",:;:, '~ ".~;~/~t..i,~.'?;?~"~'~!:~,' t. . . . ;~:~,,!, ,~ ,~:•! ' : ' /~ , . '4"  ; : -  ' , -  ~,'- 
Overhead view of W. A.C.  Bennet t  Dam shows relation. 
ship of various components. Intake structure above nar- 
row port ion of dam at  right is now covered with  water. 
Opposite intake structure on downstream side of dam is 
switchyard where power generated a t  13,800 vo l ts  will 
be transformed to 500,000 volts for t ransmiss ion,  to load 
centres. Dark  shadow cutt ing through reek abutment  
at  oppos i~ end. O f dam is 2,300-foot-long spil lway, 
• _ _ " |  
$.. 
tramformm are now energized at IIm Portage Mountilin ~ m  of B.C, I~#dr0:/. 
/ " L , ,  • 
77t777!i:/:t ' i"oshiba Internatiorlal Corporation salutes the British Columbia Hydro  " / ' :  i': :!:i: ; :,. 
!::J&Po~Wer Author i ty  on ' the  start of  operattions o f  its g reat  Peace R iver .  r -?: . . . .  ii':':7"] 
! ipo :wbrpro ieCtand  Congratulates the Bri i ih'~.Columbia Government  on"  ' , . : .  '.'%:'.r!'/~;::':<:!~i 
the;v is ion and:detei ,  minat ion beh ind this mOnumental  mi lestone in the"ii.:;.::L. :, ~,i~< !ifliS!!!~i 
~ , .p r~ ie .  af . ihe province, . . .  ............ ,,:~•~ 
k.!i;;7]:f The. company is-proud to helve been entrusted with the supply a fa  ;. i.' ::./t';~:7~7.:t~ '/<.i:i! I 
i o luab le  t~.,c!,re~of the t ransformer /gen'era lor  and hYdr  '" ' ~: 7:i,:.-;'.: ~,:,~.:~'~.,~,,~;._4'~. 
?:. , Conodu k l~ and•Sir 
KV 
• have been bui l t  b 
200. MVA and an •addit ional  
'~ next stage. :i ' i, .r? : : • .~ 
Further 
. , ,L; .  ' '~  " • 
f 
. : :  , - . ,  
: f  '"~L 
..... : ;{:+ 
t l i~^ ""  ~ . -L#l l i l l  ; . l lV i i l l l l l~ l i  ~ t l l l l l  l l l l e l l "  , i '~  ' 
Id its relationship to , , ?  ,,/_ .,, Spaetlve~+ surface, a~e~',:,~re ',, 
thavior.. . . . .  . ..... ' lmportaiit to/fire behaiiour0 >~ 
Measurements were made'! ' . ,  The percentage of each :
L more than40Olodgepole i : J ;  " 
,e trees in centraI British ;- ,. • !l°e mponent Within the cam- 
to investigate the .'.. varies. ~v.lth .. average,: )lumbla Uameter of th~e,'stand.L~-: ....... iili nount and kind of. fuel that • . . 
cumulates afler;,.logginl,..:, .;.. The~ ~surfa~#:~ar¢i~'/!!S"~.3.? 
squiire.'~f~i. ;f6i4,!:oli'li'~u/KI ,~ 
different utilization ' .: ~. el'drY needles'.lind/il'square 
mdarda. ~. ' feet fo~onepoundofhr~inch- ;" 
The crownwelght, defiood wood that Is less,.than One 
the weight/of, all~,dead : 4rich,. in. diameter. 
! 20,0(  
n / f ie ld  
,1 ,? ' 
go,' Cunudt ln  1 
ONEBENTALL  
{ 
6A PEACE POWER SOUVENIR  EDIT ION Wednesday,  September  25, 1968 
, ?  
For Route ! 
In Interior , ' . :I;:i: :: 
) 
Japanese know-how makes contr ibution to Portage Moun-  
tain Powerhouse facilities. Here Toshiba engineer  M. Maru-  
yams supervises instal lat ion of huge 500 ,000  volt trans- 
former. 
the future is here I I  
(Because of the power of Peace). 
Prosperity will come with Peace. To your town and to our Province. There'd be 
bigger payrolls, bigger paycheques. New cah~merce and new communities will spring 
forth. That is the future for British Culumbia. And the future is here! Because of the 
power of Peace. 
Canadian Park & Tilford Distilleries is proud to be part af this exciting period in  
the growth of our Province. For many years, now, Park & Tilford have been creating 
their products locally and marketing them nationally. Soon, many mure B.C. firms will 
find it possible to do the same. : ,: 
Peace Irs Wonderful 
Born In B.C.-Honoured Across • Ca'nada 
This advertisement is not pub,ished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
Pacif ic Western  Ah' l ines 
will soon be te rminat ing  
i ts  special ma in l ine  service] 
to  the  Peace power  pro ject  I
a t  Hudson  Hope.  But  the[  
air l ine, Canada 's  thh 'd  larg- ! 
est,  is hop ing  to  cont inue  I 
serv ing Cent ra l  Br i t i sh  
Columbia• 
It has recently applied for l i -  
ce~ces to operate a scheduled 
service from Kamloops to Prince 
Rupert, stopping at Williams 
Lake, Quesnel, Prince G~orge, 
Smithers and Prince Rupert. 
It had earlier applied for a 
licence to fly Vancouver - Kam- 
loops - Calgary and another to 
extend its present service to IR. 
Hardy, on Vancouver Island, to 
Sandspit and Prince Rupert. 
REGIONAL LINE 
Pacific Western was recently 
designated the regional carrier 
for Western Canada. 
Officials feels that the Kam- 
loops - Calgary service would 
be most beneficial for travellers 
across Central B.C. wishing to 
fly to eastern Canada, since R 
would ellminate the need for them 
to fly west to Vancouver before 
going east. 
The airllne would use the Boe- 
ing 737 Je~ now being built for it 
on the Vancouver - Kamloops- 
Calgary run, while Convair Jave- 
lin jet-props woiuld handle the 
other routes. 
SERVE REGION 
The compuay sees the new 
routes as consolidating its in- 
terest in the. region it has been 
serving almost since the incep- 
tion of the Peace Power project. 
The airl ines operated on con- 
t ract  with B.C. Hydro initially 
and then began a regular sched- 
uled operation in January 1965. 
From then until the end o~ 
August this year PWA flew 27,- 
145 passengers and carried 803,= 
000 pounds of freight to the dam 
site. 
• PEAK YEARS 
• . !,:., ' ~ .% .. 
Earlier this month B.C. Hydro work teams installed first of two synchronous c,mdenser : 
units to be placed in service at Vanc~)nver Island turminal station f .ur  miles north of 
Duncan. 
Island To. Share in 
Peace. Power Boom 
Expectancy and speculation 
ar ises from promise ofapower 
boost when Peace River energy 
is unleashed. 
This increased ower will 
merge with electricity flowing 
from mainland to Vancouver Is- 
land through B.C. Hydro's ex- 
isting submarine cable trans-  
mission system. 
- D.C. LINK 
¢ 
Excitement has mounted in 
conjunction with progress on B.C. 
Hydro's high voltage direct 
current inter-conneetion be- 
twedn the lower mainland and 
Vancouver Island. 
Focal point for the Island's 
direct current development 
centres on continuing construc- 
tion st the terminal station 
four miles north of Duncan. 
As an authorized visRor I 
was soon caught up in a webi 
i 
by GEORGE $~, GUNSTON of transformers, synchronous in their  work, talked a language 
Publisher, Cowicban l eader  condensers, reactors, lmrmonic difficult for a layman to under- 
~,,~,,-.~, ~ .~ .o ~. ~.. ,,~ I f i lter banks, capacitors and l stand. 
,:,y,~o,,u~ -- ~.~'~ "..~..~l"~.~"m'~n~[the like. [ But even a layman could 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ Hard-hatted eugineers, oh- [ sense indisputable evidence of among Br i t i sh  f~o lumol3  r lyoro  . . . . .  [ 
. . . . . .  ri" en-tneers I wously wire an intense interest [ progressive activity towards anu ~ower Aumo ~y g 
and staff on Vancouver Island. serving Vancouver Island con- 
sumers With maximum electric 
The two peak years were 1966 
and 1967, when more than 10,- 
00O passengers were carried 
each year..In 1966 PWA flew in GUNSTON 
244,000 pounds of freight, and in 
1967 282,000 potmds. 
New Power System and PWA installed radio navi- [ gait,hal aids that allowed the 
[ pilots to operate on instrument 
Ire~u~a~ie°w%re noaccidentsdur.I ' 'ElectrifieS" Potentiall 
.. " ~ . by GARY N. WHITE 
Smlthers Inferior News 
SMITHERS -- Peace Power. that the availability of Peace 
The very words eonjour up vi- power plays an important part 
ing the entire period. 
JET PROPS 
.initially, service was provided 
by DC-3s, which were replaced 
f irst  by I~-6s  and finally by 
Javelins, the jet-prop version 
of the Convair which made the 
tr ip  between Vancouver and Hud- 
Son Hope in two hours 15 min- 
utes, 
During the leak period, ser -  
vice was five t imes weekly. It 
has now been reduced to twice a 
week and will terminate Oct. 25. 
STARTED HERE 
• Serving the north-central rea 
of B.C. is nothing to IOWA, for it 
was started in the region. 
, PWA traces ~ its origins back 
to Central British ColumbiaAir- 
ways, formed in Fort St. James 
in 1946. "me name was changed 
in 1953 and a number of other a i r -  
l ines were absorbed. 
The company went public in 
1955 and now has about 1400 
shareholders, almost all of them 
in Western Canada. 
The company has extensive 
operations in the Northwest Ter- 
r i tor ies,  where it was the prime 
carr ier  during construction o: 
the western end of the D. E. W, 
Line. 
t 
in the planning of the huge Bulk- 
ley Valley Pulp and Timber forest 
utilization project which is de- 
veloping at Houston. 
Peace power is a factor in the 
deliberations of numerous major 
development corporations who 
are even now studying the poten- 
t ia l s  of the Bulkley Valley and 
other areas of West CentralB.C. 
But, Peace power is not a mir-  
acle, or a transformation near- 
ly tied up with a string. R is 
opportunity. Opportunity extend- 
lng throughout the north country 
on thin strands of wire. It isgreat 
opportunity. 
No, the  lighis won't burn any 
brighter, but the entire northwiil 
be electrified with potential. The 
opportunity has been brought into 
being; those with ambition, vision 
and courage will be the ones who 
will do the things thatwil l  spark 
the development. With develop- 
ment will come thegrowth and the 
prosperity. 
Perhaps, as these things come 
about, we may yet see the lights 
appear to glow a little more 
brightly in West Central B.C. 
sions of extensive industrial de- 
velopment, progress and better- 
ment, and rightly so.'. 
• Don't be disappointed though ff 
the lights fail to burn any brigh- 
ter. Don't expect factories and 
industrial complexes to mater-  
ialize from nowhere. '
To most of us, the advent of 
Peace power will have little 
more impact than the appearance 
of this very supplement you are 
reading. You will think about it, 
and very quickly Itwill leaveyour 
mlnd. You won't forget about it 
though. 
• Peace power wilt require long 
years to bring about the mani- 
fold benefits it holds in store. 
ManY results are underway al- 
ready, with very little fanfare. 
The developers of the mylb- 
denum mine atiEndako knew it 
was coming. They had to have 
Bridge River power in  the in- 
terim, and now the Peace win 
enable the system to handle the l 
increasing demand. 
Those who planned th e opera- 
tions and community at Granisle 
w~l have taken i ts  coming into 
consideration. You can be sure¢ 
KIEWIT DAWSON JOHNSON b " . : j  • / 
a joint venture of 
• D • , @ , -eter: Knewnt Sons Company of Canada Ltd 
• , , . . i i i ; i i ~:lii. ~: i : . " '  ' • .... : .~,:  ..... 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " '~ ' '  /~rmt . . . .  ' k . . . .  / .... Constructo iCo ...... Ltd  r AI  Joh . . . .  ' Canada I 
power° 
A Ilew terminal building sec- 
tion neared completion; work 
teams were assembling a new 
synchronous condenser w i tha l -  
lied equipment recently huport- 
ed from Japan; new direct ore'- 
rent robot type reactor-re-  
sistor units glinted in the sun; 
and several acres of land were 
cleared ready for expansion. 
INTEGRA TED 
The might of Peace River force 
to burst from the mammoth 
W.A.C. Bennett Dam will reach 
V.~_ncouver ~ Island through an 
integrated system. 
It ~vlll materially augment Is-  
land electric •power and mean 
greater source and security 
of power for industrial, corn- i
mercial and residential ac- 
tivity, 
Number of customers on the 
Vancouver Island region in-- 
creased by 5~249 or;  4.4 per 
cent for the year ended March 
31~ 1968. 
NEW LINES i 
A totai of 116 miles of ne~; 
distribution lines were placed 
in service on the Island in th( 
same year. I 
On Vancouver Island, electriq 
heating Is being installed h~ 
about 20 percent of the ne~t 
houses and  50 per cent of new 
motels, apart ment s, office build- ! 
lngs and schools, ~' 
In Duncan power district, 
covering the area bounded 
by North Cowichan, Duncan~ 
Mill Bay, Gulf Is lands and 
Shawnigan, electric power load 
growth has doubled in the past 
five years. 
D~ncan district: alonehas con- 
tr ibuted a 5.6 per cent customerl 
increase for B.C. Hydro in the 
last 12 months. 
I 
EYE FUTURE " 
Introduction of Peace Rive~ i 
Power into Vancouver Island'¢ 
system will benefit thousandg 
of Workers involved in industr~ 
and commerce where electicRy i. ~, 
used. 
At Crofton, nearly 1,O00work .i 
ers~ paid annually $8 1/4 milJ 
lion, will gain added security fo~ 
themselves and their families 
Business controllers , with m!. 
eye to the future, will more con: I ftdently expand, safe in thi~ 
knowledge that the oncetrouble 
some problem of enough electrl~ ! 
vower has been brought o hee~i 
., Dawson Construction 
• • : 
I I  C. BENNETT DAM and SPILLWA i I . ~'! ; : ,'" ~:;,~ ".. 
' , , "  ~ :• •"  :~ : • ,~  / ~' • • ; , • , • , / ~• ~ • ' / ! ' ' ' • : •: , 7, / : •• ; ;~  •~-*~ ~ ! " i  •: h /  ~:•  
B,C! i 
: i . . . .  " "~." : : ' '  
convehisnce~~: 
It O/~e tak~ 
sures  ithe.wes 
boundar~;'t0 th' 
• thlrd 0f the'~wt 
' country. ,:'{.".'.': 
~ ",.,~ ThlS may 
the Peace oowe: nqt ~'l~ckofbeYdnd,, In a 
Columbia. ,lay,.. to it he  n0rU~i.,oI, the' Canad~n islati0naL raftway ~.I ,. 
and High.way lt~; tlmt It ~/~tltuted ~.verltable eml~ir'e~04na--.. 
tural"res0urceS; and, that~.itS, cliO'ate in general.wftl not ~ i  
more hostile to settlement~ ilion/flint -of n~ost dther l~irte M. 
C.afiada, where winter~-seve ,.!t~. ~ an.accepted fact of lJ.fe.: 
, ,.~ . ." . . , . '  ". ,:,~: .:, ~(~.,, ,.~-.:: • . : . . .  ; "', . , .. . , • . . . .  .... .-.,./:.:.)......," ~, ' . . . ,  . . , • . :  
,;. gitimot Ha ,pdy S, tuoted . . 
~ L Kitlmat's ~tbr~,st in th~ i'~ ia~ce' Rive~ff ~er.~Velepme'nt IS r ':" 
-, .. tlm, very d~ect" one Of be~ ~g*a:commnalty,..~Ound:to benefit 
. from everything ~,hat happen's, lf81; ~e  ~Xt  of,the cotintr~t~i- • :
~..J~tary ;to .the-Skeena=Bulkle~ttanspertatlon*route and to tlie ".': 
,, entire regloiipr0sPeetlvely~r',i, ed by Peaca~pow, er.:.. ::: "'- : 
: ~ "For  a s~a~rt  elty such .as  Kiti~nat to l~Ve the stlmulus 
.. of ~Idan power, fdr'lis ~m 10ca].industrtal and domestic ndeds 
~.:. and' Peace power in.massive quantityavailable to infuse in- 
• dustrial VltaHtF lnt0Rhe alniost undeveloped hinterland co'tin. . 
'.'. ti-y 'contlgu0us .to the.sit~ is indeed to be lmppfty situated. 
,; " .Pulp. ilrlflls~ mines and~Ore .treatment plants.are hea~y US- ~.- 
. ~ ers-L0f, electi'ic!energy '"~ ~ and:' these, are the advance Wa~;e i 
.. unRs of frontler.de~,elopment fSr the northarlylml~of BritiSh " 
r Columbta~... .: .-'-~,. ,~' • • -~* :' , • ...... " . "  r ' ; " P . 
,,. Kttlmat.and Prince RuPert~ at thewesterl~extremity of : 
/ the  Skeena'Bulldey tr~msportation routs wi l ls  lit with the: 
• Pacifl~ Gre~it' Eastei~.Rallway the t~e/gl~t q~lume~f tii~e~ e'o~m~.. 
try east;  of, smothers, and wilFshare together in what moves * 
, ou~afd~an, d inw.~dqver thelr wharves, nieetldg.thene`ecls of.." 
• me 're,on. from'- Smlthers and '-Burns . I~ke i t() the coast. ,'.~.~ 
• ' .- ut whereas this_very..great region ofwest central B,C..." 
~: is n0~ served by only.one raflway~:~md, 'for'the. most part'by..: ,  
~' one east-west- highway' ~nd one./naln havinge logging road : 
from Terrace- to the Nass Valley~ it'~is In the cards foi~ ear ly  " 
"~ governv~ental action --  judging by statements of the n0rthem- 
.~' minded Premier W.A.C. Bennett:.-- thatlm0re .raft and 
~. road services will be provided to the nortli 0t those now-exist. 
. ing: Specffisally~. the l~f f i c  Great Eastern. Raflwayi~WCtdd. 
angle off in a northwesterly course for eventualliook..fip With. ' 
- the Yukon and the system.ofmining and logging rod ds in the. ' 
~ same regi0n would. J~e p l ied  'to mesh~ into a r'esource-de- 
~" V'elop~g 'road haulage, syste~ fbr UieJutur~.~,.~,.~:~,::.<-).~, (~::. ,,.~. 
. ,..::. ,'. ;,:?,./... ... ,.,. :. ,,:,; ,~ : . . .  
ong lnertm Seems.. Over 
3ustiflcati0n for ali this Will tui'n on It'beln~ profiinble 
" to mine ore and cut trees in What is now the vI~;tually in ac- 
cessible wilderness, ,i~;...:. ~: .. , ' .  : - ~ :-- 
Because .the present.grOWth'~ate of ~e ~orth American 
and overseasl demand for  'prodUcts of woods and mines on-. 
• doubtedly wt l l ;ex is t .~uch scale as to force the l~a~ce ofcle- : 
velopment and l~use : the  machinerycanbe'mobllf~.ed-~juite- •
• , readily, ff the mone`y is provided, to crack open this wea]th~ 
it would seem tlmt.the intermediate step of (making) power 
availability a positively favorable force for action is excit- 
Ingly suggestive of tlie .long~ l'ong era of inerttaln northern 
development being ended.~ " ., . '" ,'~. ,.., • 
Kltlmat's fir~St preoccupation, as would be natur~li has 
been with its problems of establishment 0no quite localized 
basis. It has tended tO look toward.the sea ~-- again, a' natural. 
! tendency, for if it were not as a sbaport/the community-would 
never have been calledintO extstenc~, ., ..: , , . . : 
But  K!tlmat'S 10.ngLte~'n~ jobidemands.that~llke Prince.- 
Rupert, It ha.re a terinlnal fUi~ctl6n for transpertrbutes inlandl.. 
It has a relatl0nshlp to the region aS.far eastward as central 
Saskatchewan ~id northtothe NorthwestTerrlt0rles~ KS o[sea.~: :. 
• ed by the Northern.Alberta Rail@=iys System::Thase are big 
distances and the i~0tenttal traff lcs:areas bigas' the fu tureo l  - 
those areas and as great aS the demandstrom. Japan will tend 
to make a flow Of freight across the North Pacific• . 
Houston°Stands ' as 'Comer' 
Closer to Where' Kitimat people nveand notre be lost to' 
sight are the.effects 0f.PeaceRlverpoweron the region quite 
closely tributary to Kitlmat• Houstonstands outas a "comer" 
and a prospective.big neighbor over the mountains from the 
Coasi•~ - .,,., :.."* ,,.. ~. • ,., • , . .  
• The ,puipand.paper mill of ConsolldatsdBathurst Co. at " 
,.HoustOn together with.small sawmtils feeding it with chip- '- 
ped waste materials and,pttlpgt'ade logs wfllbe a large'.scal~, . 
' year-in-and:year-out' 01~r~tori.~.turning Houston .into a t ru ly .  
industrialized comn~nlty ~Vlth',a ' payroll capabld~sustaintng • 
,a prosperous town.~...~:, '. " .. :. • . :... - 
• It Is anticipated tha~tl~is new user of Peace energy as well 
,as mill:generated Power'wftl move agre~It.part of Ita.pro- 
ductlonthrough~K1tlmat; - ' . ) . .  : .. ,:. ,. ;.:., .... ~., 
I " When' It"!s. runnlng,,,pr.o~bly~s0me time'in 1971 0~': 199z ,. 
'--'the consohoated,l~.~ursrlbl/int,,wftlafford,a good example - 
of Wh~t an,.Ind.ustry~ ieohsRlerabl~ rem0ved~froniKltlmat but.'".: 
Imaklng:use.'.iof,KRimkt'~;~fifiles~:::':cah.;db'.for'!a:"e~'stal cen:-. :" ,.. 
- . t ,  
, .  ,- . - -  
. " "? 
.r, • "• ' :  " . , •  . '  , • - -  • • • 
A ~even storey•',i'.Ce~tral Co~- 
trol Buiidisg, .shaped l ike a'.g'lan! 
tr~i/Sfo~ met . . . .  proi~ldes iadded..[r~ 
,rs to:B.C, I~ terest,  for . visitc ~ 
dro~s 600feet hlg~ W A4C~ Boa* 
heftDam.. ,, ~,,, .~ "::. ~ :_.,-,,~ 
The st ructure. domlhites ~'t~i~ 
~/Itchyard on .the'.western ab'tR-' 
ment of Peace River Cdn#on'ai~ 
ser~es a~ the nerve.cel~H~ oct. " e 0t.t~e entireiiroj : "- ................... 
: It. has ,two. nlain functions = 
hoUsing the: servicing, shops': L~ 
veh~dles and equtpm~d F p~wer~ 
house .'.control fanliitJes,and ~1. 
m~dstratl~e.offlces; and l~ 
of its ~unction as a lieadqu~/'tete 
a major part ~'the.f~cfllti(~s:'f0] 
Visitors haS,been incltlded hi~it~ 
Visltor$" "' .... ~ece~ approach, tl 
Control Building from;aspafdous 
parking pla~.a slttmted lrecttr]n 
• front of the beildln~ On the brow Of 
gUtdeS 
[he  
~tructlon 
~/'ansn~isslon. 
the canyon, 400 feetab0ve:theun- ~ x~m wm oe ,snown. -:-,. ,:.-,~:. 
~ dispb~war~ derground pewerhouse, i. ,:/ .. , In the centre'0f tlli .... : ....... "":"" 
. ' ...... . . . . . .  behind a~ Clrcular"i'tgl~s~ W~Ltl,, 
Entering 'thrqugh ~fS : In  the tourists will ha~e ~idcalvlew~/ 
glass-walled .base of.i. the strut-  the pr0J,ect's :cont~oli~bom andlLq " 
ture to a ..central; grbund-floor mimic display 10oard~, ; 
lobby, the tourist is ab let6:see . . . . . . . . . . . .  = 
• icing Second l~t~of'| lt~ tour wm'-be much. of the equipment- servl 
facilities before boazd!ng anele- centred• around ~e"andergTound 
voter to reach th~ UlJiSer leveis of P°rtage Mountain Powerhouse, 
thebuildlng: ~. ~ ~ . r . more than 400 feet below the 
building. ~ 
If the visitor is~iOfflclalhusl- 
ness, he can stopat oneo~the in- .There/ii~Vi~R~i~i.: Wfli:s~ the' 
texmedlat'e fld0rs wh~r~ the con- ~/a.nt tuP0o~nerat~rs ~- ~i~d th~ 
~ca~eri~ as. long as 
,flelds: ~<- "" 
Buftding~.Was con- 
~one 'and Ire- 
",-':~: ~:i.:'i:.: -:: :i - 
trollers and admintstrative staff 
of the proJectar'~i!ocated, i !':'! 
If he is slghtseeing,'his ele- 
vator wiHcarry him to.the topof 
the building. -.' :. i - 
There he emerges in.a 6~00 O
square foot display, area, com- 
Engineering revie~v panel  ft, r Peace proiect was made up of cha i rman,  Dr. Gordon Shrum (standing),  riley are: .([eft to 
three.of the wbrld'$ Outstanding authorities on high dam right) J. Barry Cooke, San Rafael, California; G. M. Binnle, 
construction. Seen hare examin ing d iagram with B.C. Hydro London, England; Tore Nilsson, StockhOlm, Sweden. 
. . . .  
aside, 
:~:t~e: ' 
pro-, 
I r~L .  - 
ii; 
/ / " British C0lum 
atest industry 
With  rough ly  one  four th  o f  aH the  marketab le  s tand ing  t imber  in  Nor th .  ~",,:'~!': ......... ~ ~:~:~,:~'::~"=~' 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  is idea l ly  equ ipped to  expand i t s  fo~est -based  induslP.riaS:~":i" !:' i~i ::
Chese : indust r ies  fo rm the  most  impor tant  segment  o f  our .P rov inc ia i  ~:":.~ 
~ . . . . . . . . .  and  Wi th  the  open ing  o f the  V~. A. C. Bennet t  Dam,  a new era  in  the  
. o f  our .nor thern  in ter io r  fo res t  reg ions  w i l l  beg in .  The  ava i lab i l i l ; y  ""~ii~i"-•i:~.i 
• : :o fabu~odant ' low-o 'Os ' t  hydroe lec t r i c  power  w i l l  make  feas ib le  modern  pu lp  and: ;  , . .  :~i 
in  a reas  not  yet  fu l l y  deve loped ~ thereby  conver t ing  raw m~ter i .  
a new source  Of p roduct iv i ty  and  wea l th  fo r  our  ent i re  P rov ince . '~  .: ,  :: 
, , / ,  ;. !: • - -  
". .Government  of the  ]L:~'ovinoe of Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
DEPARTMENT:0F LANDS, FORESTS & WATER RESOURCES :: 
l~on. ]Bay (}. Wi l l i s ton ,  M in is ter  F .S .  MoKinmon,  Deputy  M in is ter  
[ 
.. , , , _ . . . .  ~'~" ~.,.:~ 
hat>there Will be obviously the,enl;!ching Jnflfie~ce .that,~oes 
living/.:W0rk vith':people ing and seeking.recr~ati0nal con- 
acts together. Kitimattans wftl want to bee HoUstoncwtll. 
~ant to bring Honstonlans, into Sl~orts~league s, Obtain their 
udgments, at regional Chamber o! CommercemeetingS and 
~rhaps :put •health !.or i eommerclal ,services~at,their dis, 
!osaL , .  ....., ~.:~i: ,.~.!: :'~:;:,i,i,:, ~ 'i"/~::i~.~!~i. " i:::~,~ "~ : i ,~ L"' . " 
el6pment:~program and iml~l~; 'crd~.~-fniii~6i~'~/,/t fu-. 
smelter ~ :for.'~ ':" ' " "' : ' "'~ ' ..... : " ;Ire " bledirlc!;'en~rgy;,~ i: oU# natUral.g,a~. :, !~ 
[l will be nei .a~ailable. to tlie r 
who t one Houstonwftlbefore Idngbe s'een"to repre~. :;/. 
"o'--uch ~lltirgL~ts --wili:n~,ltipl~ b~; :i" 
of 
~J  
'those not dlrectly'in touch ~ 
Fox. the ' :,;:; skeptic who says  
~ee the Industr!es.in exists'! 
~'i"; ~?:i ~ ~i' .~i'!77 i :i~" '!i 
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Project visitors view cast of dinosaur tracks unearthed during excavation of damsite. 
On Famous Journey to Sea 
SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE RRST TO PASS 
First man west is the proud sung Journey, and in doing so he headwaters where he walked 81'/ in what is now known as Dean turned to his base bitterly d is -  
travelled through a country that paces over a low hill -- and be- Channel. appointed that he had not achier- accolade history gives to Alex- 
ander Mackenzie, fur trader and 
explorer who reached the Paci- 
fic Ocean ',from Casadaby land" 
on July 22, 1793. 
He had crossed the continent 
10 years before the America~ 
LeWis and Clark made their much 
now -- suddenly -- no longer ex- came the first whflemantocross 
isis. I the Continental Divide. 
He struggled through the awe-I From there tt was down the 
some Peace River Canyon, then I Fraser, west on the Blackwater 
followed the Peace River to Its~ and the Belia Coola until at last 
origin in the confluence of the| he reached "the stinking lake" 
Finlay and the Parsnip to its] as the Indians called the area 
Mackenzie was only 29 when he 
made this epic voyage. He bad 
already traced the river that now 
bears his name, the Mackenzk 
right to the Arctic Ocean. 
But rather thanbeing elatedby 
such a major discovery, he re- 
. . . .  ~ .': .:::'::". ~ \  : .: . . . . . . .  .:: ':. ~ : ~L,~.:~t ~ 
.::~ ; ! . :~ . . . .  . ::i • ,~,~ ~'t.  : ':~::"i ,:: ~ " ( :i~:::~.l I  ii:il , !i 
i~ ' . :~ . ~ ' ~  . ..! ": ,~ " i  :: . :.~"~ : 
:,'~.:,~.i~"'~..~. . . . . .  .~ ~,~:' ~ .... " : ~i.:.~::i :." :!:"~ ..... ~.~*~.::::~ ..~:~.:¢.~ .... ~ . . . . . .  ~,:....: .,~ :~ .... ~...: . . . .  ..~:::.~.- 
T R A N S M I S  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~"::: i~: :'::~:::~:~::'!:?~!:"~""'::~"*' " .......... ~"~' :  ":"": : ""  ......... ' "" " "~'~ :' ''*:~' ':~" !~; ";'~ :i!i ~ 
 .NN 
...... • ...; .~ . . . . .  : .: )~:  ; ~;:!i:~i:::.::~'i::::.! ............ ' : i : :~  ,:q 
. . . . . .  = _ ::~::. : :  ii:i ~:/:~:iii~i~ii!:i~ii,i~i:;i~i~i?:~:.. :::/:i.:~:~i;~ ; :~i~i~ii~:ii:iii :: : ::~ .......~ -~ - 
. '  k. 
Congratulations to the British Columbia .Hydro. and Power Authority 
on the production of first power at the Peace River project. 
- Canadian General Electric is pleased'to :have been selected as the supplier 
• - of generators, transformers, switchgear, data logger 
~:. and other electrical equipment for the first phase of this development. 
i~ii ;~ i / :  i. : This important project is a major contribution to the future 
~: '~ '~;  ~ ~' ~<+':'~ "" + : ~r'=+: : ; = ~ ~ f '" '=  . i/economic prosperity of British Columbia. 
~:~,~/',,i':, i: ~,'~.:~:-~:A";i.:.~':!i '~. ~'.':;~-/,  = ,' ~ " . . . .  ' - '  :~: :, '.:. :~ - : ' ,  ','. 'i '~ '::, '~ ' /~ .:./'/' • . ' ' .  ~" 
L I[)IAN GEN ER EiE :ECl 
" ~RATU$ OEPAflTMENT ,HoONTA"IO 
ed his dream of reaching the l~-  
ciflc. 
He got letve and returned to  
England where for six mouths he 
studied navigation 'at his own ex- 
pense. 
Izi the autumn of 1'/92 he was 
back in Fort Chipelvyan, on Lake 
Athabasca, ready to begin his 
journey. . . 
He travelled In a Single canoe, 
accompanied by Alex  Mackay, his 
second in command, six French'- 
Canadian paddlers and two In- 
dian hunters. 
They wintered at a proviousl~ 
prepared camp on the Peace Ri- 
ver and, as soon as the ice broke 
next  spring - -May 9, 1973 -- 
they set out. 
After a period of relative1 
easy going they met their f i rst  
obstacle -- the Pease River Can- 
Ton. 
They could not paddle their 
:anoe against he raging current 
but had to use poles and ropes. 
At one peint they had to cut 
steps in the solid rock for 20 
feet. In another it was necessary 
to unload and carry everything 
but the canoe four times in two 
miles. 
The men wanted to go back but 
Mackenzie talked them into push- 
ing on. 
The canyon became so bad 
eventually "that no alternative 
was left us; nor did any meansol 
proceeding present themselves 
to us, but the passage of the 
mountain over which we were to 
carry the canoe as well as the 
baggage." 
This "very a larml~ enter- 
prize" of portaging got them 
around the appropriately named 
Portage Mountain -- a distance 
of 11 miles -- in four days. 
Once past the canyon another 
problem presented itself." The 
river split in two -- one branch 
heading southeast (today',s Pars- 
nip River). 
The Flntay presented a .more 
likely looking appearance --
broad smooth and safe. The Pars'- 
nip was narrw, swifter and 
appeared more dangerous. 
Mackenzie's entire crewwant- 
ed to turn the other way -- the 
Mackenzie wintered.- there, 
then returned'to Montreal and 
England, where he was knighted. 
He died in Britain on March 11, 
1820, aged 56. 
But 'he and his companions, by 
conquering the Peace River Can- 
yon, had established Britain's 
claims to. the North Pacific coast. 
l~ow a ~lam has flnally:tamed 
that'fearsome canyon, adam pro- 
duclng power to  serve a clvlliza, 
tion that has grown up in ths land 
Mackenzie was first to see. 
wrong,way.. But the explorer 
remembered a warning of an old 
Indian, that the northerly stream 
led in to . impenetrab le  mountains. 
,,, Against the 'wishes of all the 
ethers, Mackenzie turned,his ex-  
,,, into. the Parsnip'-- and r~i~e~ tl0n;tt rsuccess.- , "  
: ~one~of.those intriguing near 
im isses~.of history, Mackenzie was 
!told by: the Indians when he reaeb- 
~ed the' sea that  another white man 
'~Vhom they :called Maoubah had 
• come:  to the i r  land in  a,great 
!_c.,~...oe,.,.:Ju~t a i/ew,weeks, pce. 
been 
Ancient 
a RemaEns 
Found 
by W. A. CHATTERTON 
Workers digging for the 
future at the Beunettdamslte 
also dug up the past. 
What they have found over 
the past few years has pro- 
yen that largeness and the 
Peace River country have 
been synonymous for mil- 
lions of yearso 
The proof is contained in 
a growing collection of 
geological finds. 
Included in the collection 
is an ll,600-year-old piece 
of mammoth tusk that was 
unearthed in the South Mor- 
aine excavation, four miles 
from the damsite, while fill 
material was being gathered 
for the dam. 
Evidence of a prehistoric 
forest fire in the same area 
has also beer. discovered by 
geologists. 
GIANT TUSK 
The 2.5 foot tusk ~vassub- 
mflted to Dolmagep Camp- 
bell and Associates, con- 
sulting geologistsj by J. P. 
Ottesen, Peace River pro- 
Ject manager. The Vancou- 
ver firm sent a specimen of 
the tusk and asampleofcar-  
bonizod wood to Isotopes In- 
eorperated, of  Westwood, 
New Jersey for dating bythe  
"Carbon- 14" method. 
The tests show the tusk to 
be approximately 11,600 
years old and the carbonized 
wood about 40,000 years old. 
Dr. Douglas D. Campbell 
reported to Mr. Ottesen that 
the Peace River ages have 
considerable scientific sig- 
nificance, both from a pale- 
ontological and glaciolngi- 
cal standpoiut. 
Dr. Campbell said the two 
significant features of the 
mammoth tusk date are: 
1. The date o f  the decay-  
ing phase of the last Peace 
River glacier of the Cordil- 
lera Ice Age was about 11,- 
000 years ago, approxi- 
mately the same time asthe 
Fraser River ice at Hope. 
2. Radiocarbon dates of 
al l  previous American ele- 
phant remains, mostly lathe 
United States, have indicat- 
ed that  these animals be= 
came extinct about 10,000 
years B.P. (Before Present) 
The Peace River tusk indi- 
cates that • a few animals at 
least still survived in the 
mountains at the fringe of 
the Cordillera Ice Sheet up 
to about his time. 
BACKGROUND 
The geologist  a l so  prov id -  
ed some backgTound in-  
formation on the mammoths. 
The American elephants 
were divided into two main 
species of the same genus, 
Mammuthus. One" was the 
woolly mammoth and the 
other was the imperial, ap- 
proximately 12-15 feet in 
height at the shoulder. 
These animals survived 
the end of the prehistoric 
period of North America 
fauna, which came about 12,- 
000 years ago. With the ele- 
phants were the North Am- 
erica species of horse, bi- 
son and camel, all now ex-  
t inc t .  
In the next period, from 
12,000 to 11,000 years B.P. 
artifacts of man appeared in 
North America as hunters 
invaded the continent from 
Asia. 
This migration occurred 
during the peak of the final 
Pleistocene Ice Age, 14,000 
to 20,000 years ago, when a 
land bridge existed between 
what is ~ow Siberia and Al- 
aska, Yukon and Alberta to 
the Great Plains. 
By 10,000 years B.P. ths 
horse, the camel and the  
elephant had all become x- 
tinct, at least in the United 
States, as indicated by dated 
remains. 
SPEAR POINTS 
It is of intriguing interest 
Dr. Campbell said, that allof 
the known elephant remains 
dated after the appearance 
'of man are  accompanied by 
stone spearheads, called 
Clovis points... 
After the extinction of the 
elephants the Clovis spears 
,were no longer used. The 
artifacts found after that 
period are the Folsom stone 
arrowheads with bison re- 
mains. 
The evidence suggests 
that the earliest man in North 
America came armed with 
perfected spears and found 
that the elephants were easi- 
ly stampeded over oliffs (as  
the remains .indicate) and 
subsequently,"kll led ' . 'by 
•pears .  " ' 
.With this .background/,' 
• Dr. Campbell sa id ,  " i t  is 
: therefore ' interest!|~ to find 
~that elephants existed in the 
:,nOrthwestern mounta ins  a-  • 
' long'  the. Peace. PAver about 
11,000 y~trS ago, pess'lbly' '~ 
driven into', the  mountain. - ' ,  
,~l~cier country bv hunt~rR." . 
Husky Tusk 
Bulldozer operator Gerry  Lampagna of Dawson Creek 
shows  giant mammoth  tusk .he uncovered to Peace River 
Hydro  employee Susan Findlay. 
ABook Review : 
Writer Cherishes 
Waterway Memory 
All things change, they say,] 
and when man really sets about I
altering the face of the map--as[ 
he has done with the Peace Rlver [ 
power project -- change can be[ 
as great as it is sudden. 
As the world goes, there will I 
not be many who will realize the' 
fUll scope of the changeswrought 
in BritishColumbin's Peace Riv- 
er country and the Rocky Moun- 
tain Trench by this dam. Their 
numbers will be far outweighed 
by the many thousandswhowill-- 
eventually -- enjoy the great lake 
as a major new recreational 
asset. 
' PAST RESTORED 
Nevertheless, it is mostfltting 
that the country as it was be re- 
corded-  for us andfor posterity 
too. This has been done, with 
most appropiate timing, in a new 
book by a master writer about 
the outdoors -- R. M. Patterson. 
The. book is called Finlay's 
River, and it is publishedbyMae- 
millan of Canada for $'/.50. The 
book is a magnificent evocation 
of this. country that is even now 
being drowned, albeit for the 
eventual greater good. 
Mr. Patterson has alreadyw0n 
wide respect and admiration'for 
his previous books -- Dangerous 
River, The Buffalo Head, Far 
Pastures and Trail to the Inter- 
POWERLINE 
STATISTICS 
Transmission Lines (2): 
Length: 575 miles (No; 1) 
558 miles (No. 9 . ) :  
" Voltage: ~00,000 volts 
Current: Alternating 
Conductor: All conductor 
is st esl-reintorced alumin- 
um. Each line consists of 
three phases, each in turn 
containing four conductors. 
Total length: 13.'/00 mi les  
(both lines), 
Dlameterl about 1 inch 
' To*ers: ':; ..... 
Total 'ntlmber of  towers: 
approximately. 4,900 : (both 
l ines), " ' . , 
Average span between 
towers: approxin~tely i,2B0 
Ieet. • 
.i '.. Height r~fige: 90 t0:.i65: 
, - feet ' s :  ' , ., 
~-~,~verage height: ioo:teet:. 
ior. This new book is a song of 
mourning for what is passing and 
a paean of tribute to the menwbo 
first explored the region. 
" •CANOE TRIP 
English - born, a one - time 
Izmker, this long-time resident 
of Canada has frequently sue- 
cumhad to the lure of canoeing. 
He brings his love0fthe ceuntry, 
his skill in capturing its beauty 
with the written word and a keen 
awareness of history to all his 
writing. 
This is nowhere more appar- 
ent than in Finlay's River. He 
links his own Journeying -- by 
canoe-- along the Parsnip, the 
Peace and the Flnlay-- with the 
historical background. Nearly 
all his own experiences relate 
naturally with those of the early 
visitors to the region. 
The book locks into history~ 
ends with the 1916 expedition of 
an Anierican history professor, 
Leland Haworthj for this was the 
last big re'e6rded trip inthearea 
before the outboard motor --and 
that to'Patterson is the end. 
ON THE WAY 
" On the way, however, hewrite 
Samuel Slack of Ftalay, of " (wh 
explored far more of the rive 
than the man it isnamedfor eve 
did) and a number of others wh 
contributed to our knowledge c
the region. 
He writes, too, of the medsr 
pioneers he meets alongthewa~ 
And it is with a little sadnes~ 
that we read his book. F°rnS i 
much of this land is golnl d 
water, so many oftheislandsa: 
snyes will iiisappear, so mm 
white water will vanish, so mar, 
historical sites will be nolongq 
visible. 
HAVE TO GO 
They have to go, there's 
gu inz  that. The needs of 
society demand it. The de, 
ment of-Our resources de 
ing supreme will take the et 
off the Sense of loss: 
.', Ye~ R will I~ good for us 
have-this book to refer to, 
remind us that here was not. 
ways a 'great, Inland sea b~l 
series of rivers v}Ith rotund 
tremely ~ wellby 
in this new b~k, 
. , -  . . 
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. . .  photo at: leR ;:of diverted river's, flow surgtngfrom 48- '  
foot-diameter ~. dlvers lon~i i~el  In sprin'g' run~off d~ing  . . . .  
" ' : constructionS Wat6r noW~$seS.tlam throughintalce tumiele,  " 
Photo. in t~pper ffent~e, sh~s  intake iunnelsfor ftrsf~tl@ee • 
.. turbines are- 110. feet{10werT / t~ other; seven tbpermlt. " 
: power ;generatlonWbll ~l'0rd maximum' "h~d',! ClaVier; 
Is attalnetl, Phdo; .in.:10~~dr: Centre Sho*,vS. lowbr l n t~ l~es  
covered ! by rising:.: i resdtW0~, ~At t0p  rlgh.t consti'UCtldn 
manager H,P. O'Domielt makeSapolntatopa turblne,.whe're 
i water~s: force will'be harnessed... Lower right showsofle - 
: Of lead ....shafts by.;,#hlelt ldower wi l l  be led to surface, " 
I I '  "1"  i : ¢ 
• . • :F 
; ~ , ' !e  
,~,:~,~., . - ; ; i  
Another boost 
I for British ColumE 
. . . . .  m ine ml in-d ustries 
: ,"iA-~/eady supply of low-cost hydro-electric power 
is an essential requirement of industry through- 
out the world . . . and nowhere is this need 
more pronounced than in the future develop- 
men't of tl~e mineral resources of our Province. 
'-:iiTl~e/ciorifieastem: combr of:British Columbia 
.':" ,;L,- {".:"':'.: ' , ' , .~  " ,~ . . " .  ~ : : ' "~: . . - . , ,  ' . :  ~ , ,~ .  " . 
already.supphes natural gas for many parts of 
0u} Province;~as well •as substantial quantities 
/ of crude oil. The ready,availability of abundant 
- • hydm-e iebt r i c lpo~ey: .w i i l , i  enhance the con,. 
- structioh; of:n"~w:;il~;~0.icessing i~iahts and spur 
exploration in the: horthern interior, resulting 
:-in:greater ' utilization, of our rich mineral re- 
sources. . , . . 
. By thus promoting the growth of the mineral 
• = 
industries,.the W. A. C. Bennett Dam makes a 
major contribution to economic prosperity . . . . .  
.not. on!y .fqr. the .,,Orther n..jnt~'i!qrli,g.{;:bluli!i!!~r a ;:,., 
"..,~}~ "': ::i.:i'. ",., ';." ;.'.: :._?. 7... ' ,  :-: '. '  ..;." .' ? , ,'.'.¢. 
:{ ,w  , .  , , ; - .  *2- ; 
. . , . 
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Housed in Control Building 
'Brains' of the Project Installed 
"K iewi t  built the l~ody~ and the control work in the Schuett thought -- elevators, ting men and mater~s  in to 
Northern did the organs and 
~ve did the braina," is how 
GJI .  Schuett describes the 
~vork dune on the Peace power 
project by the consortium 
known as Foundation Com- 
stock~ a Joint venture of Foun- 
dation Company of Canadaand 
Canadian Comstock. 
The Kiewit consortium ac- 
tuaUy become part of the 
Foundation Comstock Joint 
venture to enable the group to 
get a fast start by eliminating 
the need to build a separate 
construction camp. 
Foundat ion  Comstock's 
part of the job was construc- 
tion of the controlbuilding, the 
generator breaker and relay 
buildings, the S00 and 138 
switchyarde, the l~ase -bus 
and lead shafts and the elec- 
tr ical equipment and lights in 
the powerhouse. 
The group also did the grad- 
ing and finishing of exterior 
work near the control build- 
ing, the lighting atop the dam 
spillway and intake struc- 
tures. 
Schuett~ now western dis- 
trict manager of Foundation, 
was project manager and first 
man on the $10 mlUion Job. 
Their part of the work start- 
ed Feb. 1~ 1967. It is now 95 
per cent complete and they 
have until June 1969 to finish. 
At peak they had about 475 
men on the job° 
"The only real problem was 
the time," Schuott said. "bet 
by really getting at it v;ewere 
able to clnsethecontrolbufld- 
lng in on time so that wewere 
able to proceed immediately 
with the interior work during 
the winter." 
He said the transformer- 
shaped control building was a 
c l~lenge to build. The whole 
structure is supported on 
eight columns "and ltwewere 
only a hal~-inch out everything 
would be o~t." 
The amount of underground 
work was extraordinary, too, 
cable tunnels and lead shafts. 
Schuett pointed out that most 
people do not realize that the 
Peace dam is as far north as 
it is. It is considerably fur- 
ther north than ~e ChurchiLl 
Falls project in Labrador and 
Is, he thinks! the most north- 
erly major power develop- 
ment yet built in Canada. 
This fact added to the chal- 
lenge of constructtenthe chal- 
lenge of "the logistics of get- 
I 
the area," 
Schuett had high praise for 
the par t played by Peace Pow- 
er Constructors who handled 
personnel. He said it was a 
b!~ help ~ all the contractors 
to have a "third eye" to see 
both the owners' and the con- 
tractors' side of problems. 
"As far as I am concerned 
they did a very good Job under 
what could have been very dif- 
ficult condiUons/' Schuott 
said. 
EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS 
EMPLOYMENT: 
Peak labor force (including transmission line workers): 
1964 -- 1,400 1967 -- 4,850 
1965 - -  2~200 1968-  2~400 
1966 -- 4.300 
Total annual payrolls: 
1964 -- $ 7.2 million 1967-- $46.2 million 
1965 -- $12.3 million 1968-- $20.0 million 
1966 -- $33.5 million (estimated) 
. . . .  ~ , ~ ~~ ~,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
,~  . . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  ,.~::,i ~: ~; : :~#: :  ~ J  *, * 
Alcan Aluminum= 
carrying the power from 
the mighty Peace River 
stranding aluminum transmission cable 
From the beginning of the Peace River 
Project, Alcan and aluminum have 
played a key role. 
'All the transmission cable, designed 
into this vast project, incorporates __ 
aluminum produced in Kitimat from 
power deveioped at Alcan's Kemano 
generating station. In addition to supplying the. heavy power 
demands of Kitimat, the Kemano generators service the power 
requirements of Prince Rupert, Terrace and the Alice Arm areas. 
When complete the Peace River Power Project will have 
utilized over 1A,O00 miles of aluminum transmission cable, 
much of which will.have been produced in Alcan's Vancouver 
fabricating plant. This involves some 20,000 tons of alumii~um 
Aluminum was chosen because of its low cost, conductive 
quaiites, light weight and ready availability. 
? ,.• i . . . .  
i./¸,. :.. : , 
i . . ,  i 
Lightning arresters in switchyard provide safe path to ground to protect against possible lightning strikes. 
Alcan's role in British Columbia 
industry is extensive and varied.Through- 
out the province over 3,000 people 
are employed in the smelting, fabricat- 
ing and marketing of aluminum, and 
aluminum products. Most of the'alu- 
minum ingot smelted in the giant pla'nt at 
Kitimat goes abroad, constituting one of'b.C.'s large dollar earn-. 
ing exports. Aluminum doors and windows, irrigation pipe and 
thousands of miles of transmission, cable are produced in the 
fabricating plants o f  Alcan's Western Manufacturing Division. 
Alcan even designs and builds homes. Inthe West and here on 
the Coast, Alcan is filling the aluminum needs of more than a 
hundred independent companies producing aluminum products. 
Alcan aluminum shows'up in everything from'aircraft o zip 
fasteners, fr0m.tmys to transmission cable. . . . .  
, , I~' ,  ,;~.'?~; '!,*".:,i,~:,<",';,','.~i;< ,~L ' "  
Braking resistor will provide artificial oad in ihe event of transmission line failure to prevent 
damaging speed-up of generators from sudden loss of load. 
500,O00 volt switchyard in relay building at the Peace River project. 
) ,000 vo l t  system at Portage switch, 
!:  iii/  
byLESLJE DREW . :• .... 
Prince Rupert D~ily News . . . .  
't 's founding fathers  env isageda  bust l -  
o f  50,000 popu la t io r i . .They  were, as 
too fast on the drawingboards .  
years  later, is th is  be ingmade possible 
i f  des i red -by  B.C. HydrO. •• " 
~ower,:coming here in  the  •early 1970s, 
d 0 fpunch  demanded today  to•l i f t  a 
to met ropo l i tan  leagues.  For  the  f i rst  
err  I wil l  be  able  to of fer  b ig  b locks  of  
of  industry.  .-. . . . .  
Id for ethel 
~ace powel 
~ce Rupert 
e huge p :  
ts railway empire builders. 
ended it to be, unlimited powel 
astens the day. , : 
In their pitch to investors th~ 
lty's . industrial developmen 
resultants, Stothert Engineer. 
~/ of Vancouver tell of the un. 
anged virtues: a trans.-contin, 
dal railway terminus, a bar. 
)r capable of taking the blgges 
~rgo carriers being built'to. 
ty, the Ch~adian port closest b 
e Orient. To these they add th, 
.~ power factor: power forbu~ 
~ading, power for cranes, pew. 
~for grain elevators. 
]Pete Leste~, 'Prince Rupert'| 
Sugh mayor who leads the flgh 
,r port expansion, is the firs 
, admit that before Hydro toci 
rer here. four years, ago, in. 
retry was discouraged by lacl 
' power. Several manufacturert 
eked, then left. 
"Today we can bid seriously, ' 
e mayor says. 
Jack McDougaH, Hydro's act. 
g' north coast area manager 
~ys Peace power will remow 
,o limitations, on industry her~ 
amount and hazard. 
Until 1965 the supplier wa~ 
~rthern B.C. Power whos~ 
,urces were purely 'local an( 
elated. Hydro bought out NBCI  
began linking Prince Rupor~ 
rues, businesses, fish proces. 
~g plants and pulp mills wiU 
'eager, more reliablesourcas~ 
Now l~ower flows into Rupot~ 
~r a brand new 287,000 vet( 
e running from KiUmat ix 
rrace and thenwest, the soure( 
[ng Alcan's giant Kemano pla~ 
the first year of operation It
been as near to tMl-safe ae 
ransmission line ~hrongh rug- 
! .terrain could ever be. Whe~ 
'dro completes its 500,000 vol 
: from Prince George the ~ul~ 
to Terrace, thetwo lines wil~ 
linked and .Prince Rupert wll] 
the province-wide gr !d , -  
se Of :electrlclty,'i me anwhfle~ 
risen steadily Jn PrinCe Ru- 
t. Last year the city andits 
,,hboring Columbia Cellulose 
) mills pulled a peak load el 
neg-~watts which is likellght= 
a 100-walt light bulb inevery 
ue in greater Vancouver. This 
r the psak is expectedtogoup 
2 megawatts. 
orty per cent of new housing 
,rlnce Rupert adopts aU-elec= 
: heating. Domestic conver- 
ns increase every week. 
meholders like the cleanll- 
s and versatility. The mod- 
te climate, is. another tea-  
,. In winter Prince Rups~ 
m has the highest temper. 
re readings in Canada, am 
~plng heat down in homes ca~ 
more of a problem than fir. 
up. 
lydro seems not the least wor. 
d either about competitiol 
m the natural gas pipeline nov 
ng strung' from Prince ~.~org( 
prince Rupert. 
'hough their officials don't sa5 
dl indications are that Hydro 
es will be cheaper, especiall5 
view of the Public Utilitie-~ 
omission ruling which grant° 
:hree per cent of gross sale~ 
as to munlcipalflies alongth~ 
:e and at the same t imemore 
tess invited the gas compan} 
~evy the charge against its 
:omers, 
~dro is pleased with the rise 
~lectricity consumption in  
~ce Rupert; but it'S a lot hap- 
over having an assured and 
"ior'  must .  
:,-McDouga11 speaks of-'~he Joy 
of being inan integrated system," 
and while this..is highly techifloal 
and modern.'as .a laser beam, 
there a re :  simple illustrations. 
For  instance, ,through the 
Peace power tie,in, ff a new in- 
dustry-in Prince Rupert says it 
will need 10 megawatis, a com- 
purer in Vancouverwill figure odt 
where 10 megs would best be 
drawn from, either the Peaceor 
Kemano. Then presto. 'rue pow- 
er is made available. 
Perhaps the most promising 
feature of the transmlqsion line 
west from" the Peace is Rs very 
size -- the same •size as the 
feeder to the south of the prov- 
ince, at 500,000 volts the biggest 
in -British Columbia and among 
the highest voltage lines in the 
wbrld* 
Why a llne of such immense ca- 
pacity to west-cent~ral B.C.? 
What's about to. happen here? 
To find theanswer, a mapbelpq 
You glance, beyond the ronte~ to 
the whole vast northwesterncor- 
ner of B.C., lntoa chunk of Cane 
ada where New Brunswickl Nova 
Scotia and P.E.L could be fitted 
quits comfortably. 
Here mineral, forest and hydro 
wealth lies waiUng to be unlocked, 
The Talol, Liard, Skeena nnd~lass 
Rivers al l  ho|d POwer potential. 
4t major power terminal leading 
toward this rich realm makes 
sense for the future. 
Whether fl's Prince Rupert 
grasping a slice of Pacific Rim 
trade or a mine opening near 
Dease Lake, etch has the promise 
of power to perform to the full- 
est. 
What ' s  a :- i  
HOO-HO0?  
' A H00--~IOO..ls a member of s 
unique organlzation'of the indus- 
trial world -- a society whose 
membership comes from tho Ca- 
nedian andAmer .lcanforest-pro~ 
T~b~fr~ernal order or/glnsted 
in 1892 when a group Of lumber= 
men on their way home from a 
convention were held up by a 
railroad wreck in Arkansas. The 
restless lumbermon found time 
hanging heavily nntfl B,A., John- 
son came up with an/dca for 
forming a fraternal club and P. 
"caught on." 
Boiling Johnson was anadmir- 
e r  of Lewis Carroll's stories 
and it evolved that the topofficer 
of the Club would be called ~'Snark 
of the universe." 
, ,  . - .  
Sa lvage  
Important  
underwater log salvage Is be- 
coming an important phase .of 
the Canadian lumbering industry 
in certain areas. Until recent 
years. "sinkers" . or "dead-  
heads", as.sunken logs are cal" 
led, were recovered from shal- 
low water only. This was done 
with a pike pule which literally 
speared logs lying on the but- 
tom. 
ltowever, since the perfection 
of Scientifically Controlled Un- 
derwater Breathing Apparatus 
~CUBA)~ recovery ofsunkenlogs 
in deep Water h~s become prac- 
tical and profitable. 
For. munyYears itwas believed 
that sunken logs were not Worth 
recovering. • i 
~r.  
. . ' ; ( , .• 
. "  / - 
. . . .  ° , , •  
Gathering conveyers at moraine, four miles fror~ site of W.A .C .  Bennett 
construction materials to processing plant near damsite. 
Giant Conveyor Belt 
Snakes Toward Dam 
Dam, fed main conveyer which delivered 
I 
Converting the turbulent ener- gondola cars and make up atrain 
gy of the angry river into con- 5:100 miles long. 
trolled electric Ix~wer has beena 
mammoth  undertaking. ,.. ATE MOUNTAIN 
First three diversion tunnels, Loading this conveyor when it 
each as wide as afour-lanehigh, was operating at fullcapacltyre- - . 
storey building, rerouted the of the largest tractors .made"  - ~- : . 
r iver's flow around a half-mile 385-hursepower D9G units ~ : • 
section of riverbed. Over the next equipped with speciaUy-balltU . . . . . . .  ii'. :.:~ 
three years, the huge W.A.C. shaped blades 15 feet wide and ..., 
Bennett Dam gradually filled the seven feet high, 
canyon, to the top of its '400- These machines gradual.lytook . :" 
foct-high wall, then reached up- apart the mountain of gravel eft 
ward for another 200 feet, spill- behind by the glacier and pushed 
ing acrossthePeaceRlverValley the construction materials onto ' " " " 
to a total width of 11/4 miles, a series of gathering conveyors. : . : • 
which fed the main conveyor. , - -  . r " 
TO HALIFAX Before this material was 
• The amount of material requir- placed on the dam, it passed 
ed to build this enormous tmc- through a complex processing 
tore would be sufficient o erect plant covering 13 acresahovethe 
a wall 15 fe~t Mgh and 6 feet damsite. Here It was segregated, . 
This great dam controls the run- ] for placement on the various 
off from 27~000 square miles in I zones of the dam. 
north-central British Coiumbia[ From 'the processing plant, 
am creates a lake covering 649 [ twin conveyors carried the pro- 
square miles -- five times the[ pared construction material 
size o! Lake Okanagan and by[ down the canyon wall to thedam- 
far the largest lake in B.C.[site where fl.was fed into two 
More  than half the water from [ large lbading hoppers. 
:melting saowflelds in the Peace' DWAR . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' 
.~aterShed ::!~.~aundal~ • .iescapes i.~. -.- r L~|NUbAUK b . 
.dOwnstream -.between : May~ :and ~' These in turn loaded 100-tun, 
August', the months '.of lowest capacity hauling units which'sped 
the fill to the different zones of 
the dam. Pulled by 6O0-hbrse- 
power KP Cat 660 tractors, these 
huge bottom-dump vehicles 
would dwarf the giant dinosaurs 
that populated the area a few 
million years ago. Fourteen of 
thewagons, largest ever made in 
Canada, handled all the hauling 
at the damslte. 
As the material, was. dumped# 
other machines got to work 
spreading, levelling, grading and 
compacting. 
PEACE pOWER.SOUVENIR  EDIT ION:  : .  ' ..Wed 
power consumption. Commencing 
this year, this runoff is blocked 
by the Bennett Dam So that itcan 
be released as requiredthroug - 
out the year to spin the largest 
turbines and generators in the 
western world before continuing 
its Journey downstream to the 
Mackenzie River and eventually 
to the Arctic Ocean. 
~- :" : " " ~ ,~ i i ;2 .1  
GLACIER HELPED 
Ten to twenty thousand years 
ago, a glacier closed the origin- 
al channel of the Peace River 
ToPower / Design" " 
• : . ' .  , . ,~ : ,  '~  : - . ,~ ,~, : , . . : - . ' .  : - , . .  
A civil englneer.with wide ex- 
perience on major power devel- 
opments across thecont~nnt was 
In charge of desig~.act!~tles for 
the Peace River power project. 
H. IL Pratt, now manager: of 
B,C. Hydre's production and SUp- 
ply division, came to B. C. to 
supervise inspection of the pro--  
Ject for International Power and 
Engineering Consultants In 1964, 
Re Joined Hydrois April 1967. 
He was head hydraulic engin- 
eer for two years on theSt. Law- 
rence Seaway and power project 
previous to coming to B. C; 
A graduate of the Universltyof 
Minnesota with a great deal of 
post-graduate study tohis credit, 
he was a member of the U. S. 
Army's corps of engineers from 
1934 to 19~6, when he Joined the 
Bechtel corporation of San Fran, 
cisco and was in charge of de- 
sign. for the huge Orovllle.- PRATT 
Wyandotte South Fork hydro and I related to the Mount COffeehvdro 
Irrigation project in Califcrnia~]proJect in Liberia. ' "~' 
.in 1961 he joined StanleyEn-[ From1963 untilcomingtoB.C, 
gmeer/ng Co. of Muscating, Iowa he was with 1% W. Beck and As- 
"as. chief civil engineer, He di- [ sociates, of Suatfle, as head of 
rooted fonndatlqn investigation[ their design and constructionde- 
surveys and .feasibility stndies]~partment. 
[ m 
" ~ ," : .  . . •: .;-~ 
Brit ish 
Columbia 
r . i  g ow,ng 
I things along lumber. ~ .. . . . . . .  These are almost evenly d]vid- - :i ed betweentwohasic~llydifferent " ., 
kinds of woods -- softwoods and . i~- :~- "i 
hardwoods. 
"~ ' "  ~ ' " * ~ ' * ° ~  Hardwood . . . ,  ~ ' ~ '  ,o' the todam'findf°rcinganewroutethe  ooo- , W h e r e  t h e  
s0 t RG,E is moving reach now Imown as Peace River Canyon. The glacier not only Ore- Of the hundreds of species of ated in this fashion one of the :;' i world's finest sites for a large trees that grow on the continent ii [ ]  
power dam but also deposited Just there are approximately 35 that 
four miles to the east abundant are commonly manufactured into ' " " r " ~ " "" " 
Confusion is introduced t3y the 
fact that relative hardness is no( 
the differentiating characteristic 
in listing the two. Some soRwoods 
paradoxically, are harder than 
some hardwoods. 
Generally, softwoods are the 
coniferous or needle-bearlng 
trees such as the spruce, pine. 
fir or hemlock. 
Railway - - 
Head Office: 1095 West Pander SL, Van~ver ,  B.C~ :~ ~'~!: 
: " . ' ,  '~ ? ' / ;~'~ i " 
construction materials with 
which to build ft. 
For three whole years, a ~lver 
of sand and gravel flowed to the 
damsite from this glacial deposit. 
The world's longest conyeyor~ 
three miles long and 51/2 feet 
wide, carried 12,000 tons of m~- 
terial per hour towards thedam- 
site. At this rate, it would b~ke 
only 4 1/2  •hours to fill a-box 
the size of Vancouver's Burrard 
Building. The 100 million tons of 
materials which the conveyor 
transported by the,time the dam 
was completed would fill 600,000 
l 
,ii 
:[ ii 
' ,, tai l ;  
• FOONDATIOg COMSTOCKOF CAHADA LTD., 295 E. 11th AVE, CANADiAN" gOMST .... " i l 
: . . .  
builtthe  CONTROL BUILDINGS and the 
!II;!  ELECTRICALSWITCHYARDS and:"CONTROL SYSTEI 
! ..... , . . . .  [e y  " ted ah., " d of  
with Organized C o-ordi m ~ O  
.... ¸ '  L 
z: 
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ON THE 
MOVE 
One of Peace projects big- 
gest problems was getting 
what was wanted where i t  
was wanted - and on time. 
All sizes of equipment- l ike 
the  500,000 volt transformer 
above-was trucked in from 
the railway at Chetwynd. 
I t  got there by travelling on 
the PGE, like this 77-ton 
turbine at right, which sat 
20 feet above the  rail and 
passed through ~ome tun- 
nets with only inches to 
spare. Equipment brought/  
abroad came to Vancouver 
by ship (bottom left.) In  B.C.'s Largest Lake Filling Up some cases; when cement 
had to be poured for an in. 
Location of Peace River power project and the giant T-shaped reservoir that  is now I.accessible microwave ~wer,  
growing up behind it  is graphically shown on this B.C. Hydro map. The  lake behin d I i t  was nec _e~mry. sm~p,y co 
the W.A.C. Bennett dam will cover 680 acres when filled and will be Brit ish Columbia's [ take to the atr (bottom: 
largest lake, five times the size of Okanagan Lake. I right). • 
. . . .  THE 
r 
CATTERMOLE 
TRETHEWEY 
CONTRACTORS LTD. 
• Congratulations to B.C. Hydro on the suc- 
Cessful completion of the Peace Project! 
. . . . .  the next bidder. 
, :~i~i::::~::i!:,i,i~i:/? :?:all over B.C. for the 
During the last.six years, we have completed ::,i 
$20,500,000 worth of work for B.C: Hydro. ! ~ 
We are pleased that we were able to contri- 
bute more than our ability as a contractor 
by SAVING THE B.C. HYDRO, and therefore :~ ~::: 
" ' r "  THE TAXPAYERS of B.C., $7,500,000, this ~ 
• being the difference between our tender and 
important par 
: ;  : i i i, i 
!, 
' . ' " ~ toughest '  ~ , k . It called for clearing 150 nor 
k~ of the under extrm damsite 
:onditions a time limit of .. 
weeks and temperatereswhieh 
times dropped to more than 
degrees below zero. 
The "lucky" bidder was Cat 
termole-Trethewey Contractor~ 
Ltd., a Vancouver firm which 
was incorporated in 1955 to clear 
Buttle Lake, first o~ B.C.'s re- 
cent round of large hydro pro- 
Jects. 
STEADY GROWTH 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . : / [ ' I I I~ ,  U . , • 
Over the ensuing years, the 
firm has gradually but steadily 
expanded into the forestandcon. 
struction fields. Presently, it~ 
logging and lumber operation! 
are established throughout the 
Caribou region of the provinc¢ 
and as far up the coast as Alaska, 
making it B.C.'s largest in. 
dependent loggingandlumber op- 
eration. 
As time progresseds the com~ 
party forged further into the lain 
clearing business, eventuall.~ 
building up its clearingcontrac: 
volume to over $10 million 
1965. 
The Cattermole - Trathewe: 
Contractors Ltd. has ploneera~ 
many advances in landcleering 
the angle cutter, the cat mounte, 
stump splitter, the wide light 
weight clearing rake, the wide. 
pad flcatatton tmdercarriage fo. 
.swamp land clearing, and th 
floatatlon method for reservo: 
clearing. 
• WORK IN U.S. 
Cle~ing 0~rat-10ns-have e~ 
panded into the Western Unite 
States -- W~lshington, Oregc~ 
and California. In Calfforni 
C.T.C. is the recognizedautho~ 
tty on flcatation clearing, hav~ 
successfully completed the Lal, 
Almanor and American Riv I 
projects. Presently, C.T.C. 
using flcatation methods to cle:,i 
the Bullard's Bar Reservoir, th 
being part of the largest no 
military contract ever award 
In the United States. 
During the mid-sisttes~ t 
company embarked on a he~ 
and highway construction px 
gram and has completed o~ 
$5 million ofworkin this par 
cclar field. 
At present, the company 
working on the HaigHighway, 
cated near Hope and one of 
most difficult rock Jobs e~ 
undertaken I  B.C..BiasUngw,~ 
will be carried out withIn f~, 
feet of the C.P.R. main line 
immediately adjacent to an 
p0sedline. 30-inch igh pressure 
POWER LINES 
In 1967, the company extsnC 
its operations to include ele 
trical transmission line cc 
struclien, lta first project 
to Imfld thirty miles of 138 ] 
transmission line into Bre~ 
Mines and the second to co,st r, 
a 230 KV intertte between t
Burrard Thermal Plant 
North Vancouver. 
The most interesting featu 
of the latter was a two m 
double span crossing of lad! 
Arm with centre towerp risinf 
a height over 310 feet, makin~ 
the highest transmission to~i.~ 
In B.C. Later the same ye~ 
C.T.C. became the first co! 
party in this province tobe awa:i 
ed a line stringing contract on 
Peace Transmission lines. 
After the initial Peace cle~ 
lag proJectj the company clea 
• a large portion of the 500 rr 
transmission line right-of-' 
between the damsite and V 
couver. 
In order to complete w 
through the Pine Pass. om 
the more difficult sections. 
company employed ~ 500 men 
were continually threatened 
the possibfltty of snowfalls 
coeding fifteen feet. 
Another very difficult see 
existed between Boston Bar 
Agassiz; the very tough ter 
in this area necossitatedmu 
the clearing being done by 
STILL AT IT 
In order to gain access t
right-of-way for Line No. 2, 
were transported by boat ;, 
Indian Arm s from which 
they struggled up onehalfm 
steep boulder-strewn hillsL~0; 
commence work. ,i 
In total, C.T.C. has cl~ 
over 6,000 acres on the ] 
project, making, it the 1~ 
single clearing centracl~lrL; t 
vrolect.. It Is also in.tim:i, 
area. 
dinn firm to be award~l! 
stringing contract on ~ 
project. Prior to this, th 
line. stringing contractor 
been large American firm 
C.T,C,'s work was corn 
of two sections, theftrsto] 
from Boston Bar to Va 
This portion included 
span (e,000 feet) cross! 
Fraser River, north c 
Bar and then prceeedh 
westwurd for 50 miles t 
ged mountain peaks 
gorgesl ~ before rcac 
farmlands of the lowex 
Valley. . . . . .  . 
' ' '  ' L ' ,  ' : : . . .  
i , f i  . ;',• !: i I i ...... 
t 
. . ,  ? .  
, .  , ' i .. , i  i , ! , L , ,  
The power~:po 
kenzie, :in: i793 ,~Vl~en!he':; ?rt 
. force the i~ate~ driVles; as~,  
i the i i''')ther':'~:::''''::'':':'":''; . ,  m h~ghi" ::,'~":: :~ ,:" i: i,foamix 
i: fmi isthe eye could(~oilol 
Now, ..~,years later;•tl~ou~ 
-. British I 
i ~ , ' 
• : ; i  
i . '  ~<: 
GHTY • MI / 'HE  
kAC  H S B 
ARNES I D ' H, I 
~:~ i::i; L ¸ !i : ' ~; 
,< 
!i! 
i;i 
' 5: 
~ver~,~ is s
,hat'(i~nite 
' |  . i 
or, 
~rospen~ in this fast ~o~g p rovinCe.~:iii::::'*;~:i :!~ii~ii;~ 
Mrem~mts .... ' for-our ~ !~:se~ce :~'area :are im ::i~ii~ii~i'~ : i:: ~i:~• 
themteof ten to elevenperCentannually 
cilwitha: six ~ to seven percent yearly gain~ 
!~!as! e~,.~hple. Now~, :~ose:~reqmrements ~. :' : ::: ':~:!. ~ ! ' th r  
%:~,~:. : , :~: ,~. i~.~,~!~ ',, i .  '~ .  , , . . / '~  , .  ! ; ;~ i :~ ' i , l i~ '  , . : , . -  . • . . , 
i'~:a~u~dantly ~d ~iiec0no~cel]Ly": That~:~, :~: : .ti(~l 
ie:i,li~dertakins has: been.•,completed on: : ~i i:: 
,;!g!:tribute to the: . . . .  ~ lm] Combined: efforts of ~ 
. . , /  
; , : : i  ' ' . .!, ; "  . i~ , . ; / / ,  , 
~'  "~ :~'::, ~i~ : ~'~: ' '~  ! :" -:i '~ ,'~. !~.:~ ? \i~' ~. ~i ~i~:::~: i~  ',i r, :i q ~ ~ ~ ;~; ::~], ~' i ~ 
". !i,!~. ~,,'' ~ . . ;~ l ' i .  ~ ' "~, ~ ~-:~'~,i : L  ! .~ . '  ,~  , ~ . i .  : '~i ".',';:]!i 
i'.!!i'!~.: :,i ¸: ~ ;:: ~ i ¸ .~ ; i:::i.~, i.11/¸ !~! 
" . " " : .  , '  • • ." • :~. ~' .." •7~,= .= = : .  ,"--7,'. ~- - ' . .7 ,7  T 
~nnett will offic|ally Co~ss ion  
f f~e Portage! M0untainG~ne~r~i 
~'iilvited tO~ be presenti ~s  :~ 
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Highways  to 
h our . . . . . . . . . . .  m a t c • 
dynamic  growth  ' 
J 
No .region in British Columbia is developing more rapidly than our north-centrall 
in te r io r . . ,  with forests and mines yielding new sources of wealth . . .  population soaringl 
in the "hub city" of Prince George and numerous other communi t ies . . ,  and increasing 
numbers of tourists add ing  to a picture of  growing prosper i ty .  Complement ing this 
multi-facetted development is a constantly expanding network of modem'paved highways 
that results in easier, faster and more enjoyable travel throughout the northern centra l  
in ter io r . . ,  and, further, links this burgeoning region with other parts of British Columbia, 
the Government of 
Province of British ~ Columbia 
Depar tment  of  H ighways  • * 
The Hon. Wesley Black,"Minister H.T. Miard, Deputy Minlster : 
Bennett Dam Completed.Just a Year Ago 
Just a year ago, Premier W. A. C. Bennett dumped the .with visi~om Lookout Building in foreground. When 
last load of fill during colorful ceremonies (top) marking was built the lookut was far above construction work 
coml~letion of the dam which was named for him. Photo the canyon, todaythe completed are,towers hundre 
immediately above shows dam from downstream side of feet above it. 
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by JOE CUNN#NGHAM" ;!• ~ ~ Power pra}~t Cp!i'.stret~S-it 
E grid toSm!thers~176milesaway; 
TERRACE '-~;The.surge an~.  ~ ~ ~  ~BI  of the PaCific-~ort[lwesi:eonhes 
on a .s0o, ooo-~olt .fine from~ At, 
thruStyet provlde°f thepowerPeaceR1var may ' . fo r  3aek.1~1¢- l ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~  ' ~  ~ can s hydro .Lplant; at ~Kemanb. 
DongalPs all-eJectrl¢ btffy,~ ;...•.., ~ j ~ ~ : ~  [-~.| There ls Powe'r tO"spareinilie 
. But noL yet. !' : " : i '  ' . .  ~, ~ ~ ~ ' : ( ;  |y~ town or. Terrace;in-september 
The biffy~ a.gleamlngoonver- ~ ~ ~ : i i ~  ~ 1968. ' - . . .... : . .: ' -".. 
saUon piece Of' stainless Steel~ 
was placed in  the front windOw i ~ ~ ~ : ;  ! ~r I : Add two years and ne~wTerrace 
• of Ter~aee's B.C~'.Hydro ffice, ~ ~ ! .  " " Kltim~t induStry:could behungry 
managed by McDongall. ,:- :' ' ~ ~ ~ i  " to, use the _Power'; of,.-~e Peace, 
This' display o f  a. space-age ~ i ~ f ~  " ' ~ :": 
g i zmo that disintegrates de- ~ ~  ; :. ; It could.ultimately .be a two- 
posits leaving only.a residue of i ~ " ' ~  , -', ;..;.~ way exchange B,C..Hydr0 lsal= 
dy looking thoughtfully gray ash indicates that Terrace • i~ : /~>.  ~:  :'~r" rea  it the 
tii'rl andNasS rivers at least looks to the futdre. BulentSkeen~ 
Despite the of/beat symbul of- -:and, farther: ndrth, the Stik~ne, 
progress, the.future looks good. -'... ~;;; :.~ ' Tal~d'and. Liard rivers, aspower 
And there is added insurance that U ~ i / " ~  .~  ;/..':~,~ sources to feed.down thewestern 
new industry can,0ne day tap , i '  i ~ , L4 ': ' ~ . " : E ~' ' 1: ;" p~rtof.the ¢c)vincethrouKhTer- 
It won't be this year. The mul- CUNNINGHAM 320~000 kilowatts, into an 
if-million dollar Peace RLver : " :: 'gr~KJ~B;C, grid.. '~~ 
uppher of power! Area* coUld be " •S"  
Instead of taking power, this | ion operation. IL is a tenuous ished by unimagtnativeUNpolicy 
spoke .on the hub, however,tintfl keyed to low~ring costsrather~ 
there is a viahle¥cad. Stewart is revenue.' Tht~= 
area could supply it, 
Potential is a wordthaLcomes 
readily to people:in this Part of 
theprovince. - 
Part of it is pipe dream, -and 
part retieeLion on asteady growth 
rate which could ultimately rival 
that of Prince George. 
There's an oddball quality to  
Terrace growth. Nobody quite 
knows why, 
Earnest Chamber of Com- 
merce types will .tell YOu that 
Terrace is a hub city,- 
Geographically; ou ca~.'t fault 
the description. To the north 
there is .Stewart where Granduc 
Mines i s  puttIng In a $100 roll- 
Prince Rupert and Kttimatare 
the two spokes on the Terrace 
hub that could turn the commun- 
ity into the bigwheel its boosters 
dream about. 
From a Terraceviewpoint, the 
larger Prince Rupert ~'is the 
weaker Sister. Unkindly des-  
cribed by one visiting newsman 
as $10,000 out houses .in search 
of a city," Rupert is  linked to 
.Terrace by a slide-threatened 
CNR line and a spiralling road 
that manages todrownsome eight 
motorists and. passengers an- 
looking to.TerFaca and.has al-  
ready opened a campaign 'to 
bridge the 1~lass River'~'~d llnk the 
Stewart- Casstar, a" Fisheries 
Department gcat track, and .the 
well-kept Columbia Cellulose 
logging road .from the Nass to 
Terrace. - " - 
To the east~ there is  bothroad 
and rail• to Prince ;George and, 
In a dog-leg fashion; to. Vancou- 
ver. ; ' '~;' ;. " !' 
CRnadlan'.Natldnaf runs th'e 
railroad through to PrinceRu. 
port with a spur line to Kitimat. 
Boom potential appears dlmin- 
Two spokes on the Terrace hub 
ter pouring.~into he giant Skeena 
KraR mill. . 
If it can reach major •port 
status with an alternative portat 
Kitlmat, Terrace is the logicai 
place to distribute the goods. 
Kitimat. ts the key that can turn 
oa the Terrace boom. . • 
Carefully nurtured by Alcan, 
known locallyas Uncle ~Al~ l~e 
communit3~ has grown wRh 
Uncle's tax dollars without ex- 
cessive company control. 
Alcen people ~ke pains to deny 
than increasing .:.This 
month CN drops fromdailytrain 
service to three t~es  Pe r week. 
Premier W.A.C~ Bennett would 
be enthused ff he could take over 
the CN line fromPrince George 
and add it  to his business-hungry 
9GE .... - 
He told Terrace Mayor. Fred 
Weber: "If we. hadthat~line you'd 
have, two ~ of the biggest ports On 
the .west coast at Prince Rupert' 
and Kltimat." "' .~ r~ 
He. laughed; but according to 
th e ' mayor, he wasn't Joking. 
enemy., emphatically supports 
their denials, plus giving: a ma- 
jor financial boost to the area. 
Another arrival in. the alu- 
mlnUm town is of particularin- 
terest to Terrace. This Is Sam 
Williams Co. - whose'sub~'idisry 
Kitlmat Wharves  believes: that 
they have.a potenttalmajor deep* 
sea pert in Kltimat. 
,The company has rights~ to 
• Some 200 acres of foreshore, and 
they are ready to build wharves 
when they can find the markets. 
"Kitimat has the depthofwa- 
nually., that Kitimat is a coml~ny towq. ter to handle.anything.now afloat 
or any ship yet toLbu built.'' 
~ . The arr iva l  of the Finnish- Sam William°'--rP ~ Dhillin= 
It. is :n~OwmLon:h~nSUppo_~ted ~0a~c.ked Euro .can:.s~...m.fll=p.ulp- told "visaing ;~r~lament~r~ns" 
by fish ps, me zac-. mul complex to tn~.Kztlmat ec- earlier:thismonth . . . . .  ~ 
and support o the Kitlmat hopes. 
The logic is thatTerrace, ondi- 
rect rail, ls the likely place 
for manufacturing industry 
seeking the added.advaninge of 
an immediate overseas outlet. 
And Terrace must havediver- 
sifted industry to continue lts 
growth pattern. 
There is a second aspect to. 
Japan voyage one day shOrter,. 
Terrace gives vigorous assent mph road -- and even Prince :~ing a respectabl~ dollar. 
, The addition~ preceded by a 
million-dollar expansion by the 
Terrace Co-op. Department' 
store, means that retail trade is 
strong here. 
His company hopes to'tap 
cargo from the Canadian north 
as far east as Manitoba. They can 
Rupert, to shop at Terrace 
stores. 
• . Dominion Construction built a 
major shopping centre which op~ 
ened in Terrace In May~is  year, 
~ajor tenants are Canada Safe- 
way. and a quallty-typeWool- 
worths store which Would frown 
• at the very mention of."tive and 
dime." i see off, c0al, ore andwheat mop. 
Already the cerebration of the ing out of the Port of Kitimat 
toTerraCeshop, gro~vth. It is a place big two plus music, photo~ shoe~ i where the voyage to Japan is one 
People travel from Kitimat -- clothing andJewelrystores f ide- [day shorter than from Vancou- 
just 45 minqtes ~way on a 60 lng goodbusinesswithmostmak-J vet. " . , 
No obvious.cause for groWth , 
1967 was a healthy ~32' million - ' ' "": " 
Compared with : $6,800,000 ten 
Terrace is a groping corn-. 
munity, but Stillwithout an ObL 
vious cause of that growth, 
Columbia Celhdose's Twin- 
river T imber supplies a major 
part of the local payroll/with 
~ome workers commutingtoKit- 
lmat to work foz:Alran~ :Eurocan~ 
.or the Crown Zellerbach and MB 
logging operations.. . 
Where all the peeplecome 
J ro% even the town .bdosers 
don't know. • - 
In 19S8, there•were 4;,00peo- 
ple in the town..This year theJ~e 
are 14,300. • ' ; =~ i~ii .  
Population's gross income.in 
-years ago. 
And thirsty eitizens manage to 
put .a million d?ltars each Year 
into the localLiquor store. 
: Miners are finding copper: and 
molybdenum nearby, and Jap- 
anese interests are financing ex- 
l~lorafion and. possibly: develop, 
fl~ent .Of the local Kleanza Mines 
company. A smelter ls~needed. 
.The development of the Peace 
l-Las .,asyet, only. a potential ;.In- 
terest :to i;Terrace, i.The.Kem'an0 
plant...is ~ending ample :powei* 
through Terrace to Prince Ru- 
Pert'and Stewart. Butwlth Euro- 
can tapping a large supply•in the 
future~ .and a: possible Alcan ex- 
pansion~ 'there could be a great '  
er demand for power tn the next 
five years than Kem~nocansup, 
ply, : 
It is a "question ~ g~ow~ '~nd, 
potential. There  co~dbe a suds' 
den.beom in this ;area. lint the 
informed word is that f.lle ~r0wth, 
ance:.for new industry. (;
Terrace. i. : .~ 
Ma,  
The. Maeke, zie: :itownslte, ;: in Mackenile"and'aCqul~Rlou) ? = !" ,* Recreailon:and iple:~0:;e): 
, ~Ru~ted some,~eurm!le~rom . oCadeetortor~ecommunlt~.' •it. - . . . . . . . .  i::.~.~;i'~ 
" the industrial site, hasaJl the ..... ,,. o'.~i. :..., ~, . ~- ; ,:i :. ' ' Ma,,or She"~rd"/s :~m:/i~ii 'I, 
• ~-- "~'.'~ .6". :'~ ~ -- ;. Way '~roln': Mackenzle 't~),the ~ ,way IS a.questLon' mark 
~velopmem was~muerr~ocen.wj/; ~ Hart i-lighW~Yo :' ..... :'"' ........ WeSley Black succeededPhU, . 
' the':company~ 'It!isln(hv;an'in~ ; :  ,.= lin~C~liurdl:as, mlnistar:,~:.: 
': d~endent munlel-'~It.,~-wl~ • e.~oRmruetiano:.atarn~c'. _'.'-*.. - . ...... ~ :v,-:" 
"' : *=V " . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~.~' L . . a0r.wh~.S,~.~,...~,,.~.~ , . n~nways; . tne.tar l~c m.ae- , 
. i~  own imay.or: an~ coune~.~ , -•  : .~,~. =. - : ,  ."~'.i.. : :•  . p~dent ona l  federal govern, ~ 
~ac~nz~e no, ms pave~'  .~:~,*:mnms~on.ox,pr~vate'.en, ~i:nient that is' almost ren~s, 
.T etreeta, '~.i . . . . .  normal, mun/,eipal;:, ' terpr lses buSlimSsesiltopro-: sionistqn sdcli expenditures; 
" servicas~ a : 161: ~!'!~om. !ele. ,. : vide much ,;;~ needed, amenit ies  "" ,';~rFhe rest~of.theLcnmmunl, ' 
mater ia l  used~i 
Moving M ntain ~ : . : : ,  . j~ , , : . , ,  
conveyor  be l t s  was  used .;o ,,~ n;+era"~ ; ~ '~  =::';" : "  " ~:~ ansportLa:moUnta]n of silt' 
ear th  dam. Main conveyor, belt~.was oHd's,!o~g~st~i~i!';!i!;;~.i~./';~I ::i: ...... 
:%' -{ 
)nSTl 
;: ~,~:: ~ 
' •ice curiing~'rink ;•and 6ther;; 
" ~ recreatlon tacflitles,, : , ,,if: 
i T  he  cemuni~, launched and !
i~ 'developed ';by:LAFI/!l~s.l.s0me;i:i 
• '/ of the gT0wing i~l~,nol'mal~.;'i. 
• ,' munitie$ a~, t  
, -~ ,u , J z~a a ,  
WheneVer ,there is.need for • 
' ase i s tance ,  AFHends:a•gon, : 
erods handp suchasthecon- .  :, 
' struction of a: $1,00,000~ curl-curl, i 
l ng  r ink .  an outright g lRto  
: :Mackenz ie , , .  ~ , i !  :;,. , ' , 
~ii The most,important needs 
:L' 0 f the  eommunitylare: i : , :  : 
i i o Eet/~blishment of a clinln: 
, ~:~, .:i:i;,; ~ 
!;; ~I lO0!Wo~ 
mnmmmmmmmmmmm~nm 
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It's 
grea.t to 
SDrV6 
a 
.. ~~".: ~:~:~ 7~:.-" ..~ "'~; "~.~~"  ~ '  ...... ' ...... "" ~" ' 
Portage Mounta in  Generat ing Station: "" "::'i'i, I ;~i "/v \.~ ~ i 'V ' i '  ".: • ~ ~"~" ~ " ~  
Located in bedrock 500 feet beneath east crest of '~:",-~ ~.~ . . ' .: ' 
W.  A. C. Bennett Dam.  -. :~ ~ /!:~!":" 
Length:  890 feet  Width: 67 feet Height: 153 feet i!!iii  .~4~:: ~ ~:~ ,~ .~:~ ~r;. :.  I ' ~ " 
Generator rat ing: 227,000 Idlowatts .i :. .i:.-:~'; 
Turbine rating: 310,000 horsepower ":'~ ~:::' - ~J~}~ 
Manifold surge chambers (2): :'": ~ !~;~:';/,:~:: ",,,~, :~' ~;~, :'. .... :: ...... ,,<:"::: 
Length:  330 feet Width: 67 feet Height:  108 feet ';~:'::: :;:~:~;:,~:;. 
12): . . . .  " ......... ' ........ • ~.~ ;... ~ : ";~., 
Length: 1,330 feet; (1) Width: 48 feet; Height: 66 feet - - .... i:: i:,'~) ~ . ' ,:~ ~ %:;: ...... :~ 
W.  A. C. Bennett Dam:  :'~ ~'.~ ~"'=~""~:" • ...,- "-:-.',s~' ':;~!ri "'"" 
Length:  1¼ miles Width:  V2 mile (at base). " :  : ?' ~''~:i:';': ~ . 7. 7", . .. ,,:~,..~;:!~ ~:~,,~ 
IIeight: 600 feet • .,!-., ...,- .~,~-~ ..... 
Vo lume:  57.2 million cubic yards of fill (100 million .'~ , ..~..~ ,: .;~. ~:,;,;~..~.:, "..;:.; ....... ,. ..'...~i,~ 
Crest elevation: 2,230 feet above sea ]evel ~ ~ "  .~.  _ / :.- 
Spillway: ~L 
Overall length: 2,800 feet 
Length of discharge channel, chute and bucket: . ~ "~ , . ,,. ' ' 
2,300 feet I ' " ' " ~ ~  
Width  of discharge channeh lO0 feet ~ ~ & t  
Distance f rom riverbed to foot of discharge channel: 
250 feet 
Alcan Power Boosts 
B.C. Hydro Output 
In addition to supplying alum- believed to be a world's record~ ~ ~~- - '~ , , .~- -=, , , .  ~ " " .... - - :~'.,- 
inure conductor cable for the as well. 
Peace project, Aluan also sup- Conpletsd In a little over halt This 500,000 volt transmission line extending from Peace power network. Photo clearly shows line's three phases, w/Ih 
plies B.C. HYdro with consider- a year, the newtransmtssion]lne project to the lower mainland forms backbone of provincial four conductors per phase. gwerhguse able quantittes of electricalpow- is: Cable er. • The first In British Colum- 
Alcan has undertaken to all@- bla to employ lightweight alum- 
cate some of the power produc- Inum iowers throughout .  Peace Totals 14,000 Miles ed at its Kemano powerhouse to • The first In British Colum- 
B.C. Hydro until such time as b~a on which helicopters have 
the transmission lines and dis- been used for tower erection Some 14,400 miles of cable that i ts  conductivity is less All of the aluminum in the preducing 550,000 tonsofalu- 
tribution fanflities for use of along an entire route, will eventually carry Peace than copper's, overhead cables came from minum annually. 
Peace power are built west from Helicopters et down 525 pre- power throughBritishColum- The transmission lines Alcan's Kitimat smelter. Sufficient land also wasre- 
Prince George as far as Tery fabricated, rust-prcoftowers on bin. each cover approxlmatsly585 Second largest aluminum quired toprovideforbxgeand 
race. the line. The towers, developed The conduetor, specially ground miles on their way smeltsr in the world~ Alcan's expanding Industrial, real- 
In so doing, Alcan has once by the Aluminum Company of built of aluminum from Kiti- south. The much greater Kilimat Works has been pro- dential and commercinlareas. 
agaIn contributed to the econo- Canada In New/oundland and first mat around steel cores for length of the transmission ducisg aluminum since 1954. 
mic health of B.C. Making the used there, weigh 875 to 1,175 strength, is contained in the "line" resuls from the fact Today it has the capacity to PARr OF B.C. 
power avaflable now has enabled pounds, less than halt the weight two lines -- one complete~ that it is not one line but produce 280~000tonsotalum- 
earlier development of numer- of comparable steel structures, the other under way--leading twelve, lnum ingot annually. Many of the developments All of Canada is watchin g o,~ enterprises In the northwest In the helicopter operation the from the damsite to the low- 
part of the province, li~tweight owers were erected er mainland. TOTAL WEIGHT The Kiilmat smelter and which followed in what was 
f i r t h  With  your  your  new of'th/s An excellent example four to five times Kemano hydro-electric pro- then a widlernsss~ 400 miles, ,~ OW___.  as quickly as The conductor was l~bri- For the "line" is what is Ject represents uninvestment northest of Vancouver~ on the f P may be found In the startofoper- is possible with steel towers~ cated in the AlumInum called three plmse, with four In excess of $470 million to British Columbia coastline at ' sources o ower ,  w i l l  come ations of B.C. Molybdenum'anew and on one stretch of the line, Company of Canada Ltd.'s conductors of .95inches Indi- date -- the l~rgest industrial the head of a long fiord -- 
mill, located in Alice Arm. at the south entrance to the Nasa own plant at Richmond and by ameter per phase, financial and engineering Douglas Channel - -  80-miles 
y ro l l  Not only tsAlranpowerplaying River Valley, workmen set 68 Canadian Wire at ]Prince • Each phase consists otfour 
new pa s, new communities, an important part In the project, of them in one day' which en- George. lines bundled together bywhat proJeCtprivate ent rpriseeVer undertakenin Canada.bY distaot t rOmnow n integralUml~rt°pensea' areofB.C.,s 
ru t  Alcan aluminum is much In evi- gIneers believe is a world rec- are called "spacerdampers" 
new faces, a whole new ure .  decee and A]can's tecimlca~ ord. COST, WEIGHT INVESTMENT Industrial lUe:. • 
know-how also made a major The $3.3 million line carries Total weight at the line is 
contribut/on, power purchased by 13. C. HYdro Alcan officials acknow- 733 pounds for I~000 feet. In Ta~gted underbusb, {orbid- Kenney Dam~ which creat- 
Construction of the 91-mile- from Alcan's KRimat - Kemano ledge that to the layman cop- one circuit mile there is ap- ding forests and snow-clad ed a 358-square-mile reser- Everything's up in the lo~ transmission llne between system was energized initially per is the ~standard metal tar proximately 23.5 tons of con- mountains oontrontad the en- volr; the drilling ol a 10-mile 
Terrace and the B. C. Molyb- at 60,000 volts, but will be step- power transmission~ But the ductor In. this 500 KV line. gineers ~vho inspectedtheslte water • tunnel, through solid 
Interior. And we're proud denum operation at Alice Arm ped up to the full 138 kv capacity cost and weight factors are Its tensile strength is where Kitimat Works now rock; the construction of 
chalked up at least two "f irsts" later as demand Increases In the' sufficiently good for alumin- 19,850 pounds per square stands. Kenmno powerhouse inside a 
p'aye-I cl a part. CPA ~or British Columbia, andwhatis heavily-mineralized r gion, um to make up for the fact inch. ~ CompanyBaCk lnof 1948~Canada,AluminumLlmited plannedm°untaincapacityWith a resent-daYof 896,000
to have  
(Alcan) surveyedthe Kitimat- KW 11,200,000 h.p.) (ultimate 
routes-established years ago-  Kemano area, attheinvitatiou capacity of the power plant 
of the British Columbia gay- is 1.800,000 KW, or 2~400~000 
eminent, toassessitspotentia h.p.~ the erectlun of an alu- 
serve all of the population . -  _ a~ an aluminum smolter site. minum transmission llne 
• ernment to assess its paten- over. 51 miles of rugged 
centres of  the Mainland. tial as an aluminum smelter mountainous terrain; the upper • " . . .~  site. building 'of an aluminum 
. " • Needed were an abun- smelter~ which Is already the. 
Routes  that " .  . dant supply of hydro ele~rlc world's second largest, and give easy access t o ~ 
• . . . . .  . power, a deep water portwlth hstly, the Initiation of and ' 
neighbouring towns-and " i , : :i k access to the Pacific Ocean, participation i  the develop- 
. . . .  and an area largeenoughfora ment of the Kitimat and Ke- 
~f smelter capable of eventually mane communitibs. 
to Vancouver  where  you  can 
. . . o f  PEACE Power into British Columbia, along conductors trung by ape ialized M 
make prompt  connect ions  us, transmission line No. 1, sections 2, 5 and 6. c achine 
across  Canada or to fo re ign  CONGRATULAT IONS B.C. Hydro.& power Authority on the Official ~ IVI¢IKe$1"~a=--L-- ~ =¢e ~¢ID I  Sf~--Llej '  
Start-Up of Peace Power. Another important milestone for British Cohm- 
lands on any  Of five beans and Canada. 7 . Advanced  cable stranding machines valued athalf 
continents, a million dollars have been installed at Alcan's Vancouver 
Works,  located in R ichmond,  B.C. :'.' 
• Dr. H.  Keenleyside and Dr. Gordon  M.  Shinto, B.C. 
i Hydro  Co-Chalrrhen, pressed tl~e "start" buttons July 
Yes, we're proud to have 13th, 1967, to officially set the machines in motion. 
had a role in your becoming a The stranding'machines were 
manufactured by the worn  ~-  
'powerhouse'. And proud, too, moU~in West'Germany.Friedrlch KrUppT eyCOmp~myare the 
first of their kind to be Installed 
to announce  thai; we' l l  soon be In ca=du, one is a ~o ~obh= 
machine and the other .is a 7 
serving you with glistening new bobbin re~chise; '. 
WORKS FAST 
Boe ing  737 jets. z The larger 30 bObbIn machine' 
.. / .~  is capable of stranding high 
. . quality aluminum conductor at 
. . . . . .  ... . • speeds up to 280 r.p.m. Each 
- ' : ~ : : ! i . .  '; ' i ...~'.. : of aluminum wire. This eoabte~ 
• ~ " " : , .:~-, .::' . . : . .  the wire strander to  produce 
• .  ' f " ' r "" , ,  faster and for longer periods 
" " " ~' .... ~ ' between relcadings,  
: ~ ' " " ' ' : "  ": ~ " ~ The 'capacity and speed are 
believed to exceedall other ma- 
chines used for this purpose In 
: . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  :.. Canada,'- making it possible 
~ ~, .... : ;~ ..... ; Equipment Yard In Prince George, Schulman Electric Ltd. to supp ly  longer  lengths '  o f  c a b l @  
' rl " : ' '" either, s tee l  or  aluminum cable 
S. hu, 
" . . '  ' ' : : . ~ the first of its klnd.ever pro- 
.. ..~ . .,~-.~.,,. , - ,  ~.-... , ~ : , ~. ~ ,. ~. :.~i~.~, ,K, ..-.-..:~ ~.' . . 
"':r''~'"i" : ' . . . . .  I I  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ."'.: ...( . also been Installed the van;; ' !' 
. ' . . . . . .  ' , the two new A/can GM I 
, ' i .... '":": ":~:~'. " " ' : " i ~".=:i  ' " " " .,. "."~. stranding machines, : .' ' ' . . . .  
- '  : " . : " ! '  ' . . . . . .  cable can now be made which. 
." • ' ': • .... Thenewequlp~entz~pands M- was:;not previously produced; In 
~C~A C iF I  c ""~ ~ ,..=.alu ,~  " '" :"' AIcIn!S/KII ~|ter t) pro -  1 ELM"Willi:enableithe :~ouinpany! t© i ',ima~L~:'smi . . . .  ~'~ ':'~ . . . . .  ' : bettermeet he gr0wing'dema~is duce a..wide range ofeXtrusinRs 
' ' ' :i' ! ~' : '~ . . . . . .  ' :: :: ' '  ~ ';~4 for • electrical .,conductor :cable as well.as . . . .  ' : P.O. Box 1269, Prince George, B.C. electrical andconduc. • ' '~ throughout :Western, Camda tar cable, ':It' also does :'custom 
r ~ Subsidiary of F ISCHBACH & ~.JZOORE of CANAD,~ LTD.  ias • I It : . well as the export markets.' ~.' anedizing:for Vancouver manu- .JR I~ I IA I~d~ I I . .  :~:i.. . . . . . .  ..can't Vancouver ' ,p lant  i~':'a facturers,,'.. ,..'=. ' . .  
~mm~ ~ A . .~  ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ . . . .  ~ ' ' .... :: " . ' " ' , • . . .  • , ' .". pr~ e supplier Of electrical con The: ~t . ,employs  .12B People 
• '  ' rl I : ':' " ~ / / . .  " ~ / / ~ /  ~z / / l  .. B, ~ Pr"d ",. Y ~Gece~IManager 15 
" " .... , , . . . .  ' ' , ,  ..... | . :  : : " :~"  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - Wlth this.-Inach!nery a~now type ~; G, Ki~smilI;:, ' I 
• . ::: , :  . .  : ~ " : . . . .  P~-AC~,r ,  OWER SOUVENIR ,  EDIT ION ...... 
.L L; :;,i 
:i~:~,~ii : -. . 
! 
: " ¢"  ' ' ' " " "" . . . .  I " " '  ' :" ; f " "  ' :2 ' '  " " "  :" ' : 
i' 
. . ~rdy r~ B.C-, Hydro.ln¢lusfRoi.EcohomiSt there.. Its ~, 
~d :legume S 
"The-Big Coh~iry: i' itls sorhe- ,In demand across N, 
River. 
bla to those 6t U~WhO i 
squ. thern pall: of:.:thi~[ :': 
• Perhaps ~ecat] , pai-t]y i 
tourist Ilterature'/. the 
eye Concept:io~.!..B.(B.C. ;;:! 
people seems,to, be :a, 
panse of mountalnS~: I~ 
growth, and ~rl~ilng:~v 
this is not hi' WrOfig~.:!' 
. But too ::oftO|i[fli~;it;:~t'e 
of the :ipfovlnce~s~!land 
and overlies ;the 
central ca~da~. 
"~ is  :,:is:.:th~ 
country~ :aa.eno 
in Ca~da and the United 
. . . . . . . . . . .  i ,ii; • 
,,;=e:mo=-:::i 
:a bee: |bib" 
:s.the :P]alns • 
'lnce~ :ii":.~. ', 
iPz~tzz'e~ ~d 
ln:tactiStay 
I 
OR~r  I ; : r ~'' = tarles o! the [ 
l so  Well endow~ ~Ormed, pa~:. of! B'Co'S ~i easterf i  
Wel l  over half border.  {, I :'~: ~: '" ~ :: ,:/  ": .::'~' 
Ze;foothills and o•n~the[ Pea~e gzavel bars about 
[here: are Over 50 mliss downstream fromthere ,
mmti, puip:mflt l~gold;~:the¢olonlaI~vei~gmbnt, 
~rce ofelec- etist .attire tlmb; ~e;~botmda~ :' 
he. pro{/ISe~: ;m:~vo"dld not  hold ,the' threat.:0! 
~/dents,:6t: hls; . : ,~6 gold dld:~t hst versions; 
i!':thls :.~va1~ble but theborder circe did~ much to ,. 
~aJl':: ~Vithlnth@ :tlii): ~nefit::~i)i)reSent iday ]3 .0 . .  
nai)~ot the i~m- it°t:: the:i0eople in the i 'est of B.C, 
B.C.:i ~: Alberta to, reallze what the~,,.-had'in thls - 
ta point On:the g~at.~d.' :::~!!: '[ :. :...:, .: 
;e~ south', of ~ .i:.~e tlrst: settiers in the eaXl~ 
OWs! a: :~ged 1900's waltecl:in vain for. thelomz 
.rains o~the We 
east, and the:] 
And. a unique 
vinCe ~t 4S.t60[ 
• With :flat t6] 
-nd deep cut r i  
the only[Part :Oi 
extensl~ r~in 
t ion -  arid h.4~t 
a t leas t  a ~ road 
through:.tn 1952, 
JOIN: AI 
Pmce muttered 
from B.C., toJo 
that i.was theal l  
a l l  .their ,ioomm 
. .=~he Hart:Hie 
main 
who /lye there be 
, i  ¸ :, : .7  ¸ 
man, y reasons  why  . . . .  : :: [ :  : 
h • . , . .  [] " . ,  ave great confidence : 
|ritish Columbia, 
Two powerhouse cranes were required to move 430-ton rotor into position prior to being installed in gerlerati.g unit No. I. 
. . |  
.( • 
~ , - .  ~ . . :7 ,11  , - - - - - -v~l l t t  ,ak  k l l khV l  l l~ / l l l  ~ IG I I I I  l - l~f. l~l~ l~ lY l l r  pQwer  
.[i : i~ i i . : i i (  :.'!. , ' project will-spUr .e 'w 
.. develoolng north. 
:: t p lacew h 
ined bypi  
:[ . ~ . 
Columbia a 
Pr nce :Gebr. 
d indu'stria'l t
=erget c peor 
mil ls,  two;he 
~l business to 
hich are'spa~ 
tckenzie. ': t,, 
tys, nine maj 
,~;.. 
Lili 
• ,<  
!:?:::!:~ 
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Westinghouse dots the 'T' in industry 
Rudyard Kipling once said you had only to shout 
"Mac"  in the engine room of  any British ship 
and you would be sure to get an answer. Scot- 
tish eng ineer ing  ski l l  was famous  and its in- 
fluence encompassed the g lobe .  In the same 
way the words Canad ian  West inghouse  are 
synonymous with engineer ing skil l .  
Look to the Peace for example!  Here in 
British Columbia,  one of  Canada's  leading util- 
ities is harnessing power  f rom prev ious ly  un- 
excitation systems for large generators and re- 
raying systems for EHV power  t ransmiss ion - -  
we're p laying a major role in this giant project. 
As you would expect, we have many pro- 
ductive irons in the f ire. And each one is an 
active force in strengthening the Canad ian  
economy. 
You can be sure if It's Westinghouse 
tapped water  resources. As p ioneers  in static 
Canadian Westinghouse Company Limited 
YOU HAVE PEACE POWER! WE HAVE BUYING POWER 
Volume Buying Power Make Low Low Prices Such As These Possible 
COMPLETE BAUER SUPER 8 MOVIE  
OUTF IT !  
Get started .in Super 8 movies 
for far less than you would 
expect! This new kit from 
one of the worlds top manu- 
facturers makes movies more 
fool proof than ever before. 
The kit includes camera, case 
and projector. The camera 
is fully automatic; literally 
iust push the film cartridge 
0n.the back to load, point 
and shoot. There is nothing 
to set or ad ust, it is com- 
pletely automatic. The projec- 
tor is just as easy to use. 
Completely automatic 
threading, you just 
insert the end of the 
film and it threads 
right onto the take.up 
reel. It puts out a 
big, bright, clear pic- 
ture;  true to the 
Bauer tradition. It 
even has slow motion 
at the flick of a switch, 
a feature normally 
only on projectors 
costing more than this 
whole kit. 
s129" 
CABIN 
Remote 
Control 
Slide 
Projector 
9 88 
•1•• '  ~ Yes, you can get a ' good quality, full remote ] control projector for $59.88, 300 watt blower 
cooled; yet by actual BEM meter measureme~it; bri~,hter than many 500 
watt projectors doe to high efficiency optics. Takes th'e staodaro uni. 
versal" tray.and features remote control change and focussing. 
~ n o  wVA d~'~ KODACOLOR DEV. & . 
/qr lPt / I r l l  I ~ ~*~Jumbo P.rints Post Paid 
$195 °° o 
Soligar Automatic 
Lens for S.L.R, 
The fa.mo,us top.rated Soligor uro'ma.cs 
(Se.e Mo.oern Photograpny r ,tuarv 67) 
at tantast csay rigs. in many =ses these 
are snarper than the sDecili brand for 
your camera. 
Regular 
28 mm F 2.8 
35 mm F 2.8 
135 mm F 3.5 
135 mm F 2.8 
200 mm F 4 
300 mm F 5.5 
400 mm F 6.3 
List Spec. 
119.95 70.00 
89.95 54.00 
89.95 54.00 
109.95 66.00 
129.95 79.00 
]79.95 I08.O0 
229.95 139.O0 
These are available for Pentax, Minolta, 
Canon, Nikon and Miranda cameras. As 
.this purchase is s el)ing ou.!, not all 
lenses may ne ava,aole in a. mounts. 
RRISDALE CAIdERAS 
LOEW--OPTA 
ELECTRONIC FLASHES 
Model 460: This powerful 
(K11 guide Ha. of 50) elec- 
tronic flash guns by one of 
Germany's top makers fea: 
turPs; fully rechargeable 
HI-CAD battery, battery check, 
monitor (to conserve batt,) 
cord or hot shoe" contact. 
Reg. list 
$84.50 . . . . .  • . . . .  $49.88 
Model 360: Same as above 
with Kl l  guide No. or 40. 
Without battery check or 
monitor. Reg. 
list $69.95 . . . . . .  $39.88 
Famous PENTAX Spotmatic 
With F 1.8 
Len~ 
 169" 
Nith F 1.4 
L.ens $215.88 
E]ody $139.80 
I I  
;age $10.00 
Hever has the price been better on a Pentax Spotmatic amera. This 
popular thru-the.lens metering reflex lists for $249.50 but again our 
volume buying po~ver brought he price way down. Features fully inter- 
changable 55 m.m. f 1.8 Super-Takumar lens; .lsec. to l/lO00th; built.in " 
self timer, The top model by Pentax, with 2 year guarantee. 
Top Rated Marep Editors 
We made a special buy on this super 8 editor, Known as the 
"Brooks" in the U.S. it was rated as tops out of 24 editors 
tested t)y "'consumer Reports". Features smooth Operation and 
the, largest (5½" x 4¼"), brightest viewing 
screen we've ever seen. ListS-49.95 ....... . . . . . . . .  $29 .U  
MAIL ORDER POLICY ' 
Mail orders will be filled promptlyas will replies to inquiries, 
All merchandise will be carefully checked before shipment and 
is completely brandnew, in original packaging a nd exactly as 
advertised. We stand behind what we sell-all products have 
full guarantee and may be retul:ned to uS or tO the distributor 
should service be requ red Please add $1,00 minimum shipping 
charge to order and 5,?o Sales tax if order'is to be Shipped to 
address within B,C, 
/ 2170W~ 41st Ave. 
266-6381 ,"  
SPILLWAY 
A GIANT 
SAFETY 
VALVE 
The spillway is a vital 100- 
foot-wide channel designed to 
protect the dam in the event 
of an unexpectedly high run- 
off. 
In the photo at'top, thepar- 
tially-filled reservoir Is seen 
with the spillway channel in 
the foregrbund. 
In the photo at right, con- 
struction of the spillway, 
which required the excava- 
tion of more than 2 million 
cubic yards of rock~ is under 
way. It looks for all theworld 
like salvage work undertaken 
in recent years to rescue an- 
cient Egyptian rock-sculp- 
tures from the rising waters 
of another major hydro pro-' 
ject -- the Aswan High Dam. 
Lower photo gives a good 
idea of the splllway's size~ 
dwarfing as It does thework- 
men in the scaffold l~gwhoare 
building gate seals prior to 
installation of radial gates. 
Formwork across top is for 
concrete bridge across spill- 
way headworks. 
I 
~':i ~ , .  i~;! ,I:•• 
• ' :i•~ i ';i I
The new town of  Mackenzie, ideally situated near the beauti ful  Modee Lakes. 
Sawmill to Expand 'Instant Town". 
The 'qnstant town" of Mac- president, announced a $2.5 for. development In the Mac- 
. kenzle has grown up at least m llllon expansion. . kenzis area, Mr.  Barclay era- 
partly under the impetus of PrOduction will be Increas- phaslzed the Company's poll- 
Peace River power -- and ed by this exlzmslon from 80 cy to utilize to the maximum 
brand-new as lt is lt isalready million board feet a year to the forest resources of this 
due for expansion. " -120 million board feet a year. reglcu. Accordingly, the saw- 
",The town Is located 125 The sawmm is the forerun- mill expansion win include 
m ties north c~ Prince George. ner of alarge Integi'ated for, eat facllltlee tar the etflclent con- 
and adjacent to the PeaceRlv-~ . p~duct&k complex to be  built . version of small l s evl 
'r-r . . . . . .  ~ ~ ....... .. ~.-~.... . .~. . . . . .  og pr - e eservoir, - .. " . -.. • by.the company.at Mackengie/.:-:-:0naly : considered--unsuitable 
_,B: C..For.e~ Preductssa.. w- ' ,.A PUlp mfllts.intheplannJng .:-for lumber. The major equip 
ram, one oz me most moaern stage ans constructionof log , merit will ctmslst~ o f  a 30" 
and highly automated In. Can, hauls and the • pulp mill pump mechanical barker, a I00 foot 
ada, commenced operations in house foundations is in Pro- per  mlntlte Chip - N-Saw~ a 
July 1966. This mosth~ ~ A, gress. 16" chipper .canter, a 10" 
Barc lay ,  the company's In reviewing the program double arbour edger and 9. 
dunble-track dry k l~.  
Th~ high speed Clilp-N-Saw 
cab le  of 24,000 e l~t  foot 2 
x .4,s la one eight - hour shift 
may be installed lathe Prince 
George area.soon. 
I t  is ~e newest adapta- 
at the AFI pump and sawmill Lion of Cazmdinn Car ,(Pa- ' slt~:~ is mor.~ .~t~152,000,000 
cff lc 's)  line: of ChllPN-Saw 
" mach/neSz thefl~kt"of which: =. :Now..tbe sawmill works two 
was huflt four years ago and sldtis, five days a week. 
was-,purchased by a mill In 
the Caribou. . . . . .  
Known, as the high speed 
stud mill,/in one eight - hour 
shift,, it" can turn out 24,000 
elght foot 2-x 4's from logs 
up to nine inchesin d/ame- 
ter . .This  works out to 200 
feet of logs, butt to butt, per 
minute. "Other .models will 
handle logs up to 20 inches 
diameter. ' 
AFI's sawmill has,  been 
an established entity for more 
then a year, .but the 20-knife 
planer, largest in the world, 
has only been toying with t~e 
floodwater timber, waiting for 
the daywhenthe sustained yield 
unit harvesting Will be going 
full blast. " L ' '  ' 
Under  its commlt tment  w i th  
the government , "  AF I  has 
started work on the PUlp miLl. 
pumping unit, which will tow- 
e r  110 feet from the lake floor 
--only. enough to reach water 
level once the lake is fulL. 
The base isbeing laid for a 
marine railway that will yank 
the logs "oct of the lake, de- 
l iver them to the AFI sawmill 
and pulp mill, to keep up with 
' the. relentless.~ pace of the 
hungry, machines. 
Whon .. the "lake, which is 
I~cktn~ .uL) aTong. ~ 200- mile, 
h behind the WoA.C. Ben- 
lengtl)am,nett . . . .  arrives at its south- 
B.C. Forest Products, sawmill at Mackenzie : . ern... . ;  most 
. . . . . .  . " .pu lp  ,mills 
] • : .[,: 
 ,MACKENZIE, 
 ELEMENTARY  
• m 
,• ~ . . . . . . .  ~',, ,'~.(,. i~ '~ 
. in 7~ creatin 
i constru~ti 
, :, "2 :  ( /  
. . . .  U , ii ~ii 
wood plants will be awaiting 
it, ready for action. 
,~ small idea ofthevastness 
.of the pro~ect at Mackeu~!e 
may be gleaned.trem one sta- 
t intle -- the task of shoring 
and bolstering two sandbanks 
. ' :  " : -  " "  " • " . - " ' ' • - . ' ' , . . "  ' .  " " " " ' ~" i : / i  :gL . ,  
nob ,=,,ee, '.: I  ,sortiumande, ed,, ,.l 
It i s  th= h,=o .,,,,~,:a.;,~aa I ttou •of John Rall,.general n~n '-~ .: originally a"raf~iay~s~a( - ~.: 
• , -U . . . .  :,.__. . . . . . . .  d 111- [ • . ~ t / . . . . . . . . . . .  , nowerho =,~ w~n-~h,,-,.,,~,i', . agor~' Ramond Re assistan ' Lion company;NorthernbUilt the : 
take structures,: penstocks' and. general manager, A1 Smithies as | CpR thn~el under downtowngan-::..: 
tail race factilHo~, . . . .  project manag r Larr Barne L couver; " It  Worked, v i IB  13o s .... 
; . . . . . . .  ,.: :; . . . . .  , . c inex engbieer,. AU Ostgard ~rothers  to blow up Blpple Rock :  
~oca~eu oenestn .me ~en =eLnK aS ge~'ersl superintendent. ' ..' the. shlpp, ing. imZ~rdln the Strait'i:: 
of_rth?_ ~m,  t.hls, ~.vernou.s c, lmm-[ .. D~ive agoe was powerhouse u- near Campbell River, ; . :  . 
ue ~.~ree c l ty  mocks  long  anu  perintendent and Nal l  Mn~,N ' ,= I I !  " " t ~k  r h0 ,=n invh lv~r l tn  " " 
as hiE. as a ~7-~tor.~ building, w~ ~.~ine,s m.~na~?.- - r ' ,  ,t~;~dTo~ o?~"~i~ii0.'A~on, ~
The two tailrace manifolds are ~lortner~ Construction Co and Slz-Rosedale and First Narro s . .  
each 330 feet Iceg-and 110 feet 3.W..Stewart Ltd. brought o the bridges ~ln. B.C,'s lower main- " 
.prop :talu and pOsslbly ply. 
' .  . , , 
19i 
: :.: ~... : .2 •.2!-! I  . " , .  . . : ' . . .  
' " "  . i ' '  . . . .  . 
high. Two tailrace: tunnels:are 
each 70 feet high and SJfce.twide 
There are penstock innnelsthat 
range from 770 toe00 feet 'in 
length. 
Al l  these undergrotmd tac i t  
ltles have been hollowed out of 
rock and lined with concrete. 
To do i t  took a consortium of 
four major firms: known as 
Northern Pcwerplant Builders. 
Sponsors of the consortium 
were Northern Construction Co. 
and 3.W. Stewart Ltd.~ of Van- 
couver. "
They were Joined by MorrIson 
Knudsen Company of Canada~ 
Ltd.~ Perini Pacific Limited and 
J.A. Jones Construction Com- 
pany (Canada) Limited. 
Their contract was awaY'tied In 
June 1965 and it involved some 
fantastic statistics: • : 
Excavation -- 1 million cubic 
yards underground~ 2,5~0,000 
cubic yards on surface; . , 
Concrete - - '  300,000 cubic 
yards undergroun~-125,000 cu-
bic yards on surface; 
ReinforcIng steel, 37 million 
pounds; 
Rockbolts - -  750,000' l ineal 
feet. (140 mlles); and .1.5 mi l -  
lion pounds of miscellaneous 
steel. 
Job as:sponsors a ~long exper- 
ience In major construction. 
The company was created as 
Northern Construcinn Co. In 
Wh/nlpeg in 1904 and in.1931 
the name was changed to include 
~.W. ~ Stewart, In 1924 head office 
moved tO. Montreal and In 1939 
moved again to Vanceuver.Rbo- 
came a subs/diary of Morrison- 
' -T  rlT - -  
land. -. -. - . . . . .  / .. 
NOrthern has als0 W0Pked on .  
the  western Canada portion oltbe-: .  
D.E.W.. line~ the St, Lawrence 
Seaway and the Winnipeg flood- 
way; The firm builtthe cause-.: 
way to Cape Breton Island and : : 
is currently working i On the  
Cburchlll Falls power project ...- 
in Labrador.~ L ..... - . -' 
• Phillips, Barratt, Hiilier, 
Jones and Padners . . . .  
Consu l t ing  Eng ineers  ' 
oSAWMILLS 
• PULP MILLS " 
.O WATER SYSTEMS .i 
e BRIDGES " 
e COMMERCIAL, IHDUSTRiltL 
AND MARINE STRUCTURES 
2236 West 121h Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Tele. 736-5421 
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD.  
1595 - §th Avenue, Prince George, B.C. Telephone 563-1616" 
We: are pleased to have provided engineering 
services ond project co-ordiation for the 
development • of Mackenzie Townsite. 
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modern  and  h igh ly  automated 'Macken t ie  ~Sawmi l l  Wi ih the: Peace  R ivet(Reservo i r~ in  the  ' ~ 
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Airborne, 
During the peak construction years of the W. A: C. Bennett Dam, Pacific 
..... : .~-~: ,  .~i, I:~
. , " :~; ' . .  "Y  . -  t ,  ; " (  7 . .  ~ 
Western carried over 30,000 passengers and,~by the end of 1967, airfreighted : :::k: : ~ :i:!i':: ~ 
over 800,000 lbs. of cargo to the dam site. 
\ 
Why Pacific Western? Because we have proven ourselves in other p laces . . .  
places such as Kitimat, Fort McMurray, the Dew Line and most other major" <- ~ ,~: 
developments in our neighbourhood . . .  Western Canada. 
We are proud to be associated with this internationally renowned develop- 
ment. We are proud of our expanding network of scheduled routes and • 
international charter services. We are also proud of our giant turbo-prop 
Hercules airfreighter, the Boeing 707 Fan-Jet and of our fleet of modern 
Javelin Jet-props. 
And soon we will be introducing the first of three"'people.plea'sing" Boeing ./ : :  ~ / i  I!- :v:!:<~,::,~ .
737 jet aircraft. ........., 
Pacific Western, airborne energy, is.spreading its wings around the neighbour- , - .... .  
hood and around the world. Fly Pacific Western. . .  and there you are! . . . . .  
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tying Canadians and Canadian "busine"a throughout Northern and Western Canada wiih Scheduled, contx 
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